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Resumen

En esta memoria se aborda el diseño y desarrollo de técnicas experimentales para la

caracterización de las propiedades reológicas de cizalla de sistemas cuasi-bidimensionales

formados en interfases �uido-�uido, y su posterior aplicación en el estudio de la depen-

dencia de los módulos dinámicos super�ciales de monocapas de Langmuir de ácidos

grasos respecto de dos de las variables termodinámicas del sistema, la temperatura y

la presión super�cial.

En el momento del inicio del presente trabajo existían en la bibliografía diversas

técnicas con similares objetivos, surgidas de manera continua a partir de mediados

del s. XX. La in�uencia de las propiedades mecánicas de los sistemas interfaciales en

multitud de procesos biológicos o industriales ha generado un creciente interés en

esta rama cientí�ca, alentando la aparición de métodos experimentales cada vez más

re�nados. A pesar de este creciente esfuerzo, la medida de las propiedades mecánicas

de sistemas con un espesor típico del orden de nanometros, formados en interfases y,

por tanto, en contacto con al menos una fase líquida, es aún hoy un tema abierto. De

hecho, los resultados obtenidos por medio de diferentes técnicas que, en función de su

longitud característica, podemos clasi�car en técnicas micro y macro-reológicas, son

en muchos casos difícilmente comparables.

El objetivo principal de la primera parte de esta memoria, en la que se describen

los trabajos de diseño y construcción de los dispositivos experimentales y formulación

de los modelos teóricos empleados, es, en primer lugar, re�nar el funcionamiento del

macro- Reómetro Interfacial de Aguja Magnética (ISR) mediante el empleo de sondas
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más pequeñas y ligeras que incrementan su resolución. Esta novedad introducida en

la técnica, junto con un correcto tratamiento de la hidrodinámica del sistema, nos

permite extender el rango de aplicación de este dispositivo a viscosidades super�ciales

mucho menores, haciendo posible la comparación directa con técnicas micro-reológicas.

A partir de los conocimientos y experiencia adquiridos durante la ejecución de es-

ta tarea, que se desarrolla en el Capítulo 1, abordamos en el Capítulo 2 el diseño y

construcción de un nuevo ISR basado en el movimiento controlado de una trampa

magnética formada por dos pequeños imanes. Gracias a este nuevo método de accio-

namiento, la importancia relativa de la resistencia hidrodinámica debida a la interfase

aumenta signi�cativamente, incrementando, así mismo, la resolución del dispositivo.

En el Capítulo 3 aplicamos a una geometría distinta, el Reómetro Interfacial de

disco cónico, una aproximación numérica análoga a la empleada en los capítulos an-

teriores para obtener el campo de velocidades en la subfasae y la interfase. La técnica

macro-reológica de disco cónico está ampliamente extendida gracias a su versatilidad,

puesto que está basada en un reómetro de torsión convencional adaptado para poder

medir reología de cizalla en interfases mediante una geometría de sencilla construcción.

Proponemos un nuevo esquema, basado en la resolución numérica del campo de veloci-

dades, para obtener los módulos dinámicos super�ciales a partir de los datos recogidos

por el reómetro de torsión (par ejercido y ángulo girado), y comparamos los resultados

obtenidos a través de dicho esquema con aquellos presentes en la bibliografía. Ello nos

permite, de paso, establecer bajo qué condiciones la resolución numérica del campo de

velocidades es necesaria para una correcta interpretación de los resultados.

En la segunda parte de la memoria empleamos el ISR de trampa magnética en el

estudio de la Reología Interfacial de monocapas de Langmuir de ácidos grasos. Las

propiedades micro-estructurales de estos sistemas han sido ampliamente estudiadas

durante las últimas tres décadas, pero el conocimiento sobre sus propiedades mecáni-

cas es mucho menor, probablemente debido a las di�cultades de esta rama cientí�ca
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mencionadas anteriormente. En el Capítulo 4 se presentan los resultados de un estu-

dio pormenorizado de la dependencia de los módulos dinámicos respecto de la presión

super�cial y la temperatura de la monocapa, construyendo en última instancia un

diagrama de fases a partir de la información obtenida en los experimentos reológicos.





Summary

This Thesis contains the report on the work done on the design, development, and

application of experimental techniques to characterize the shear rheological properties

of quasi-bidimensional systems formed on �uid-�uid interfaces. The application con-

cerns the study of the dynamic surface moduli of fatty acid Langmuir monolayers and

their dependence on two of the thermodynamic variables of the system, namely, the

temperature and the surface pressure.

Several techniques attempting similar goals could be found in the literature prior

to the beginning of the work here reported. The dependence of numerous biological

or industrial processes on the mechanical properties of interfacial systems inspired an

increasing interest in this scienti�c �eld during the second half of the last century. In

spite of the increasing e�ort dedicated to Interfacial Rheology, the measurement of the

mechanical properties of systems formed on interfaces with a typical thickness of a few

nanometers and in contact with, at least, one liquid phase, is still an open question.

Indeed, the results obtained through di�erent experimental techniques, either micro-

rheological or macro-rheological depending on their characteristic length scale, are very

frequently hardly comparable.

The central point of the �rst part of this Thesis report is to describe the design

and setup of the experimental devices that will be used later on, and to formulate

the theoretical models needed to calculate the rheological parameters of the interfacial

system from the experimental raw data.

In the �rst Chapter, the sensitivity of the Magnetic Needle Interfacial Shear Rheo-
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meter (ISR) is improved by means of a new kind of probe, namely magnetic microwires,

much smaller and lighter, which, together with a proper account for the hydrodyn-

amics of the system, allows one to extend the range of application of the device to

lower viscosities and, in consequence, to make a direct comparison with the results

from micro-rheology techniques.

In the second Chapter we describe the fundamentals and the setup process of a

new ISR based on a mobile magnetic tweezers system formed by a magnet pair. This

new driving mechanism increases the relative importance of the surface drag on the

probe dynamics, improving the resolution of the technique.

In the third Chapter we use the numerical approach to the hydrodynamics of

the ISR to propose an analogous data processing scheme for another macro-rheology

technique: the conical bob interfacial shear rheometer. The use of accessories based

on conical bob geometries installed on conventional torsion rheometers is a common

practice among the rheologists community, because in such a way, an easily fabricated

accessory is su�cient to transform a bulk rheometer into an interfacial rheometer. We

propose a new data processing scheme, based on the numerical resolution of the �ow

�eld, to obtain the dynamic surface moduli from the experimental raw data (torque

and angular displacement in this case). We compare the results obtained by means of

such a numerical scheme to those previously reported, which allows us to determine

under which conditions the numerical resolution of the �ow �eld is necessary for a

proper understanding of the results.

In the second Part of the Thesis report we use the magnetic tweezers ISR to study

the interfacial shear rheology of fatty acids Langmuir monolayers. The micro-structural

properties of these systems have been widely investigated during the last three decades,

but much less is known about their mechanical properties, probably due to the unsolved

experimental challenges above mentioned. In the fourth Chapter we report the results

on a thorough study of the dependence of the dynamic surface moduli on the surface
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pressure and temperature, obtaining a phase diagram from the rheological experiments.
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Introducción

I call my world Flatland, not because that is

what we call it, but rather to make its nature

clearer to you, my happy readers, who are

privileged to live in Space. In order for you to

fully understand my world, I will take the

time to give you a comprehensive introduction

to Flatland.

The Story of Flatland: An Adventure in
Many Dimensions
Edwin A. Abbott

Reología Interfacial de cizalla. Visión general y con-

ceptos clave

La Reología Interfacial es el campo de la ciencia que estudia la respuesta de aquellos

sistemas bidimensionales (monocapas, películas delgadas, etc.) formados en interfases

�uido-�uido cuando se ven sometidos a una deformación o esfuerzo. En particular, la

Reología Interfacial de cizalla estudia la relación entre tensiones de cizalla pura, en las

que el área de la interfase permanece constante, y la deformación provocada.

El estudio experimental de las propiedades mecánicas de interfases �uido-�uido ha

atraído la atención de un número creciente de investigadores debido a la riqueza de los

fenómenos observados [1], además de las implicaciones derivadas en procesos biológicos

[2�5] e industriales [6�10]. Podemos datar el nacimiento de esta rama cientí�ca en

1869, año en el que Plateau [11] publicó sus observaciones comparando el tiempo

que tardaba la aguja de una brújula en situarse a lo largo de la dirección Sur-Norte
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en dos con�guraciones distintas: sumergida en un �uido y �otando en la super�cie del

mismo. Demostró que, para algunos líquidos, la super�cie del mismo presentaba mayor

resistencia a la deformación que el propio líquido, siendo ésta la primera observación

directa del excedente de viscosidad en la interfase.

En general, las técnicas experimentales de Reología Interfacial de cizalla se basan en

la acción controlada de una fuerza, F(t), sobre una sonda en contacto con la interfase

(como la aguja magnética en el caso de los experimentos de Plateau). Dicha fuerza

nos permite obtener la tensión de cizalla ejercida sobre la interfase, mientras que la

información relativa a la deformación provocada se obtiene a través del desplazamiento

de la propia sonda, r(t). El objetivo es determinar los módulos dinámicos de la interfase,

G′s y G
′′
s (el módulo elástico o de almacenamiento y el módulo viscoso o de pérdidas,

respectivamente), a partir de las magnitudes medidas experimentalmente, F(t) y r(t).

La longitud característica de la sonda empleada nos permite distinguir entre técni-

cas de micro y macro-reología. El ejemplo típico del primer tipo son aquellas técnicas

en las que la sonda es una micropartícula (de radio ∼ 1µm y masa ∼ 1 pg) situada

en la interfase y que, debido a fuerzas capilares, solo puede desplazarse en el plano

de�nido por dicha interfase [12, 13]. En el caso de la micro-reología pasiva [14], las

�uctuaciones térmicas de los �uidos que forman las fases adyacentes provocan que

dicha micropartícula describa un movimiento Browniano sobre la interfase, ejerciendo

por tanto una tensión de cizalla local. La información relativa al desplazamiento de la

sonda se obtiene mediante el seguimiento de la posición de la partícula por videomi-

croscopía o de�exión de un láser, obteniendo la función r(t). A partir de estos datos se

puede obtener el desplazamiento cuadrático medio de la micropartícula y el coe�ciente

de difusión del medio en el que se encuentra, que depende a su vez de los módulos

dinámicos de la interfase [15]. En el caso de la micro-reología activa [16, 17], se ejerce

sobre la micropartícula una fuerza controlada, siendo las pinzas ópticas el método más

habitual. Esta técnica se basa en la transferencia de momento asociada al cambio de
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dirección de un haz de luz. En general, la acción ejercida por el láser focalizado en

la micropartícula está bien representado por un pozo de potencial armónico centrado

en el centro del haz. En consecuencia, el desplazamiento controlado del haz del láser

sobre la interfase puede emplearse para ejercer sobre la micropartícula un fuerza con

el módulo y dirección deseados, controlando por tanto la tensión de cizalla ejercida

sobre la interfase.

También podemos destacar la recientemente desarrollada técnica conocida como

micro-botones magnéticos [18]. En este caso la sonda es un disco, de radio ∼ 10µm

y espesor ∼ 1µm, fabricado con material magnético de modo que presenta un mo-

mento dipolar constante contenido en el plano del disco. Mediante un conjunto de

electroimanes en la con�guración adecuada es posible ejercer sobre el disco un torque

controlado, provocando su rotación y la consecuente tensión de cizalla en la interfase

que lo circunda.

En cuanto a técnicas de macro-reología de cizalla, una de las más extendidas se

basa en el reómetro interfacial de aguja magnética propuesto por Brooks et al. [19].

En este dispositivo la sonda es una aguja, de diámetro ∼ 1mm, longitud ∼ 3 cm y

masa∼ 10mg, construida con material magnético, recubierto de vidrio para asegurar la

ausencia de reacciones químicas, de modo que presenta un momento dipolar magnético

constante dirigido a lo largo de la dirección longitudinal de la aguja. Un conjunto de

bobinas en la con�guración adecuada se emplea para ejercer sobre la aguja una fuerza

dirigida a lo largo de dicha dirección. La aguja, en su desplazamiento provocado por

la acción de la fuerza magnética externa, impone una deformación de cizalla en la

interfase sobre la que se encuentra.

Por otro lado, también podemos encontrar dispositivos basados en reómetros de

torsión convencionales adaptados para Reología Interfacial por medio de diversas geo-

metrías, como anillos [20] (de radio ∼ 1 cm) o discos cónicos [21�23] (de radio ∼ 3 cm).

Estos tipos de dispositivos, en los que el rotor del reómetro se emplea para ejercer
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un torque sobre la sonda, pueden interpretarse como el análogo macroscópico de los

micro-botones magnéticos.

En todos los casos anteriormente descritos, el tamaño �nito de las sondas empleadas

en la práctica supone el mayor reto de la Reología Interfacial de cizalla: la magnitud

medida, la relación F(t)/r(t), no depende únicamente de los módulos dinámicos de la

interfase, G′s y G
′′
s . Puesto que la sonda tiene una masa �nita, en principio no despre-

ciable, la relación F(t)/r(t) también depende de la inercia de la sonda cuando estén

involucradas aceleraciones de la misma (como es el caso habitual de experimentos osci-

latorios). Además, puesto que la sonda tiene un tamaño �nito, no solo está en contacto

con la interfase, sino también con las fases adyacentes, por lo que su desplazamiento

también está in�uenciado por las propiedades de los �uidos que forman dichas fases.

Desde el punto de vista experimental, lo deseable es que la contribución de G′s

y G′′s a la relación F(t)/r(t) sea mucho más grande que el resto de contribuciones,

minimizando de este modo la propagación de errores durante el cálculo de G′s y G
′′
s .

En consecuencia, las técnicas micro-reológicas son las de mayor resolución en G′s y G
′′
s

gracias a la menor masa de las sondas empleadas y su menor área de contacto con

las fases adyacentes. Sin embargo, la magnitud de las fuerzas involucradas en estas

técnicas también es mucho menor que en los análogos macroscópicos, por lo que, para

valores de G′s y G
′′
s relativamente altos, el desplazamiento de la sonda será despreciable

imposibilitando en la práctica la aplicación de esta técnica.

En el extremo opuesto, las técnicas macro-reológicas permiten ejercer tensiones de

cizalla mucho mayores. El principal inconveniente en este caso es que la elevada inercia

de las sondas macroscópicas y su elevada área de contacto con las fases adyacentes

provocan que la contribución a la relación F(t)/r(t) debida a la interfase sea muy

pequeña frente al resto de contribuciones para valores relativamente bajos de G′s y G
′′
s .

Por lo tanto, las técnicas de micro-reología son las más adecuadas para caracterizar

aquellas monocapas con unos módulos dinámicos bajos (con viscosidad super�cial entre
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∼ 10−10 N · s/m y ∼ 10−8 N · s/m [14, 24]), mientras que las técnicas de macro-reología

son la opción óptima para medir monocapas que presenten una mayor resistencia a la

deformación (el límite inferior en viscosidad super�cial del ISR en su diseño original es-

tá en ∼ 10−6 N·s/m [25]). Por tanto, existe un amplio rango de valores de G′s y G
′′
s entre

aquellos susceptibles de ser medidos con precisión mediante micro y macro-reología,

haciendo inviable una caracterización completa de aquellos sistemas bidimensionales

que presentan una amplia diversidad en sus propiedades mecánicas (en función de la

temperatura o concentración, por ejemplo). De hecho, existen en la bibliografía [26, 27]

diversas aproximaciones a la comparación de experimentos de micro y macro-reología

sobre sistemas idénticos, cuyos resultados sugieren que el rango de aplicación de cada

técnica las hace difícilmente comparables en la práctica.

Ese es el punto de partida de esta memoria. ¾Es posible extender el rango de

aplicación de un reómetro interfacial de aguja magnética (ISR), mediante el uso de las

sondas adecuadas, hasta convertirlo en un dispositivo de micro-reología capaz de medir

con precisión en el correspondiente rango de módulos dinámicos? Más importante, ¾es

posible modi�car el propio diseño del ISR para optimizar su funcionamiento? Cuando

sustituimos la aguja magnética convencional por una sonda análoga de mucho menor

diámetro y masa, ¾es necesario recurrir a modelos hidrodinámicos más re�nados que

aquellos habitualmente empleados? ¾Dichos modelos hidrodinámicos re�nados pueden

ser de utilidad para incrementar la resolución de otras técnicas macro-reológicas con

distinta geometría, como el reómetro de disco cónico? Todas estas cuestiones son las

hipótesis de partida de la primera parte de la presente memoria y se abordan en detalle

en las tres publicaciones asociadas.

En esta parte de la memoria prestamos especial atención a la resolución del campo

de velocidades para las dos geometrías empleadas en los experimentos, las correspon-

dientes al ISR y al disco cónico. Con anterioridad al inicio de la investigación presentada

en esta memoria, se demostró [21, 25, 28], para ambas geometrías, que la deformación
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de cizalla en la interfase no responde necesariamente a un �ujo reológico1. Este hecho

implica que el mero conocimiento de la velocidad de la sonda no es su�ciente para

tener una descripción completa del estado de deformación de la interfase. Por tanto,

una interpretación correcta de las distintas contribuciones a la dinámica de la sonda

requiere la solución explícita del campo de velocidades, tanto en la interfase como en

las fases adyacentes. Solo después de conocer el campo de velocidades en los �uidos

y, en consecuencia, su gradiente sobre la super�cie de la sonda, seremos capaces de

distinguir las distintas contribuciones, aquella debida a la tensión de cizalla ejercida

sobre la interfase, y aquella debida a las propiedades viscoelásticas de los �uidos que

forman las fases adyacentes.

Para resolver las ecuaciones hidrodinámicas en presencia de una interfase que, a

pesar de que matemáticamente se representa como una super�cie con densidad super-

�cial de masa nula, sí presenta resistencia a la deformación, cobra especial importancia

la condición de equilibrio de tensiones en la propia interfase. En la siguiente sección

se introducen los conceptos necesarios para obtener la condición de contorno en la

interfase correspondiente a las dos geometrías empleadas (ISR y disco cónico), y estar

así en disposición de resolver las ecuaciones de Navier-Stokes con unas condiciones de

contorno adecuadas.

De�nición de interfase y condiciones de contorno

Consideraremos la interfase como una región del espacio de espesor nulo, sin masa,

separando dos fases homogéneas. Es decir, supondremos que las propiedades que de-

�nen a los �uidos que forman las fases adyacentes son constantes en todo el volumen

ocupado por cada uno de ellos, estando separados por una super�cie, estrictamente

1Aquel en el que la deformación de cizalla en un punto de la interfase no depende de la distancia
entre dicho punto y la sonda o, con otras palabras, aquel en el que el decaimiento de velocidad en la
interfase es lineal
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bidimensional, de discontinuidad en dichas propiedades.

Una vez que se hizo patente que las fuerzas presentes en interfases �uido-�uido

no se explicaban únicamente por medio de la tensión super�cial -como ocurre en pro-

blemas estáticos-, sino que, en problemas dinámicos, parecen depender de la tasa de

deformación de la propia interfase, Boussinesq [29�31] fue pionero en la de�nición del

modelo lineal para el tensor de tensiones super�cial [32�34]

σs = (γ + (κs − ηs)divsvs)P + 2ηsDs, (1)

donde γ es la tensión super�cial, κs y ηs son la viscosidad dilatacional y de cizalla

de la interfase, respectivamente, divs es el operador divergencia de super�cie, vs es el

campo vectorial que de�ne la velocidad de la interfase, P es el tensor de proyección

que transforma cada vector en su componente tangente a la interfase y Ds es el tensor

de la tasa de deformación super�cial, de�nido como

Ds =
1

2

(
P · ∇svs + (∇svs)

T ·P
)
, (2)

siendo ∇s el operador gradiente de super�cie. La ecuación de balance de tensiones en

la interfase toma la forma [32, 35]

σ1 · n1 + σ2 · n2 + divsσs +��
�*0

ρsg = 0, (3)

donde σi es el tensor de tensiones en la fase i, ni es el vector unitario perpendicular a

la interfase y con sentido hacia la fase i, g es el campo gravitatorio y ρs es la densidad

super�cial de la interfase, que hemos considerado nula.

En la Fig. 1 se representa la geometría correspondiente a los dos dispositivos em-

pleados en los experimentos. Para el ISR (Fig. 1a) la aguja se sitúa sobre la interfase

en el eje de un canal de cizalla en reposo. En el caso del disco cónico, su eje es per-
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Figura 1: Representación esquemática de la geometría correspondiente a los dos reóme-
tros interfaciales desarrollados, indicando el sistema de referencia empleado para cada
uno de ellos. Las curvas rojas representan la deformación de cizalla impuesta en la
interfase que, en general, no responderá a un �ujo reológico (como puede observarse,
el desplazamiento no decae linealmente). a) Reómetro Interfacial de aguja magnética
(ISR). b) Reómetro Interfacial de disco cónico.

pendicular a la interfase y el contacto con la interfase se produce a lo largo de todo su

borde.

Para ambos sistemas, las aproximaciones que consideramos en el desarrollo de las

Ecs. 1-3 son:

Suponemos una interfase plana y homogénea en γ.

Consideramos la condición de no deslizamiento tanto en aquellas super�cies de

los �uidos en contacto con la sonda en movimiento como en la línea de contacto

entre la interfase y la sonda.

Consideramos la condición de no deslizamiento en la propia interfase, es decir,

la interfase no introduce una discontinuidad en la velocidad de los �uidos que

forman las fases adyacentes.

Teniendo en cuenta el sistema de referencia para cada sistema indicado en la

Fig. 1, consideramos que la velocidad en los �uidos y la interfase sólo tiene una
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componente no nula, vz en el caso del ISR, y vθ para el disco cónico.

Con estas aproximaciones para la velocidad se veri�ca que divsvs = 0 y, puesto que

hemos supuesto que la interfase es homogénea en γ, el término dependiente del tensor

de tensiones super�cial en la Ec. 3 toma la forma

divsσs = ηsdivs
(
P · ∇svs + (∇svs)

T ·P
)
. (4)

Hasta ahora hemos supuesto que la constante de proporcionalidad entre tensiones y

tasa de deformación es una única constante real y positiva (ηs en la Ec. 4). Esta es una

interpretación análoga al comportamiento viscoso Newtoniano en un �uido 3-D, en el

que el tensor de tensiones, σij, y el de tasa de deformación, ε̇ij, están relacionados,

para el caso de cizalla pura, como [36]

σij = 2ηε̇ij. (5)

Sin embargo, en general, algunos �uidos también presentan cierta capacidad de al-

macenamiento, de modo que, una vez cesada la tensión externa, pueden recuperar

(parcial o totalmente) su estado previo a la deformación, de modo similar a la respues-

ta de un sólido elástico ideal. Para un sólido elástico lineal, la relación entre tensión y

deformación puede representarse como [36]

σij = 2µεij, (6)

donde µ es el módulo de cizalladura o rigidez. El �uido viscoso ideal y el sólido elás-

tico ideal son en realidad casos extremos en la relación tensión-deformación de un

medio, mientras que los experimentos nos permiten a�rmar que, muy frecuentemente,

la respuesta real de los materiales frente a deformaciones de cizalla presenta propieda-

des tanto elásticas (procesos reversibles) como viscosas (procesos irreversibles), dando
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lugar a lo que denominamos �uidos viscoelásticos. Necesitamos pues, desarrollar un

modelo que nos permita comparar la importancia relativa de la viscosidad y el módulo

elástico de un material a partir de las magnitudes que podemos extraer de nuestros

experimentos, σij y εij.

El modelo de Kelvin-Voigt [36] es el empleado por la práctica totalidad de los

dispositivos reológicos, tanto en 3-D como interfaciales, y será el que consideremos en

el presente trabajo. Este modelo, que puede representarse esquemáticamente como un

muelle de constante elástica µ en paralelo con un pistón con viscosidad η, de�ne la

siguiente relación tensión-deformación

σij = 2µεij + 2ηε̇ij. (7)

La extensión de la ecuación de movimiento 4 al caso de una interfase viscoelástica a

través del modelo de Kelvin-Voigt de�nido por la Ec. 7 es sencilla si tenemos en cuenta

que los experimentos que realizamos son oscilatorios. Tanto la tensión de cizalla apli-

cada sobre la interfase como la deformación provocada en la misma (una vez alcanzado

el régimen estacionario) son funciones sinusoidales de la misma frecuencia angular, ω,

y desfasadas un determinado ángulo de desfase, δ

σij(t) = σij,0e
iωt (8)

εij(t) = εij,0e
i(ωt−δ(ω)). (9)

Por tanto, en el régimen estacionario, la deformación y la tasa de deformación se

relacionan como

ε̇ij(t) = iωεij(t), (10)
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y la Ec. 7 puede reescribirse como

σij = −2i
µ

ω
ε̇ij + 2ηε̇ij = 2

(
η − iµ

ω

)
ε̇ij = 2η∗(ω)ε̇ij. (11)

Identi�cando µ como el módulo elástico, G′, la Ec. 11 introduce el concepto de viscosi-

dad compleja habitualmente empleado en experimentos reológicos oscilatorios [23, 25],

cuyas partes real e imaginaria son proporcionales al módulo viscoso y módulo elástico

del sistema, respectivamente

η∗(ω) =
G′′ − iG′

ω
. (12)

Sustituyendo la Ec. 11 en la Ec. 4 podemos relacionar el tensor de tensiones super�cial

con la tasa de deformación de la interfase a través de los módulos dinámicos de la

interfase como

divsσs = η∗s(ω)divs
(
P · ∇svs + (∇svs)

T ·P
)

=
G′′s − iG′s

ω
divs

(
P · ∇svs + (∇svs)

T ·P
)
. (13)

Desarrollando cada uno de los operadores de la Ec. 13 e introduciéndolos en la Ec. 3

(remitimos al lector a las Refs. 33�35 para información detallada acerca de la de�nición

de los operadores gradiente y divergencia de super�cie) podemos obtener �nalmente

la ecuación de balance de tensiones en la interfase para el ISR y el disco cónico, que

toman la forma, respectivamente [22, 25]

η∗s(ω)
∂2v

(s)
z

∂r2
= η∗1(ω)

1

r

∂v
(1)
z

∂θ
− η∗2(ω)

1

r

∂v
(2)
z

∂θ
(14)

η∗s(ω)
∂

∂r

(
1

r

∂

∂r
(r v

(s)
θ )

)
= η∗1(ω)

∂v
(1)
θ

∂z
− η∗2(ω)

∂v
(2)
θ

∂z
. (15)

donde η∗i es la viscosidad compleja de la fase i y los superíndices indican la velocidad
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de la interfase, la fase 1 o la fase 2.

Una vez de�nido el balance de tensiones en la interfase, el cálculo deG′s yG
′′
s a partir

de la fuerza aplicada sobre la sonda y su desplazamiento (torque y desplazamiento

angular en el caso del disco cónico) se reduce a resolver las ecuaciones de Navier-

Stokes en las aproximaciones y geometrías antes descritas, con condiciones de contorno

de no deslizamiento en las paredes sólidas (el canal de cizalla para el ISR y la celda

que contiene la muestra para el disco cónico) y las condiciones dadas por las Ecs.

14 y 15 en la interfase. Una vez obtenidos los campos de velocidades se obtienen

las resistencias hidrodinámicas ejercidas por los �uidos y la propia interfase sobre la

sonda. En el primer caso, integramos numéricamente las tensiones en los �uidos sobre

las super�cies de contacto con la sonda. En el segundo caso, integramos la tensión en

la interfase a lo largo de la línea de contacto con la sonda. Finalmente, se introducen

dichas resistencias hidrodinámicas en las ecuaciones de movimiento de la sonda y se

obtiene una solución numérica que se puede comparar con el movimiento real de la

sonda obtenido experimentalmente.

Monocapas de Langmuir como modelo de sistema bi-

dimensional

Las monocapas de Langmuir son películas de espesor monomolecular, formadas

sobre la super�cie de agua (interfase agua-aire) y compuestas por moléculas an�fílicas

insolubles en agua. Este tipo de moléculas presentan un extremo hidrofílico (general-

mente denominado �cabeza hidrofílica�) mientras que el resto de la misma tiene carácter

hidrofóbico (generalmente denominada �cadena hidrofóbica�). Estas propiedades hacen

que este tipo de moléculas se sitúen preferencialmente en la interfase, cambiando así

mismo la tensión super�cial de la misma (tienen carácter tensioactivo). Además, cuan-

do la cadena hidrofóbica es lo su�cientemente larga, las moléculas de surfactante son
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insolubles en agua, por lo que se forma sobre la interfase un sistema bidimensional

(con un espesor del orden de nanometros) separando dos fases homogéneas, el agua

(que forma la fase inferior o �subfase�) y el aire (que forma la fase superior).

Se ha demostrado [37�39] que la microestructura adoptada por las moléculas de la

monocapa y sus propiedades mecánicas presentan una rica diversidad de fenómenos

asociados a dos variables termodinámicas que son susceptibles de ser muy bien con-

troladas experimentalmente: la temperatura, T , y la presión super�cial Π. El carácter

tensioactivo de este tipo de moléculas hace que su presencia en la interfase agua-aire

disminuya la tensión super�cial de la misma, aumentando de este modo la presión

super�cial, de�nida como

Π(Γ) = γ0 − γ(Γ), (16)

donde γ0 es la tensión super�cial de la interfase agua-aire (' 72mN/m) y γ(Γ) es la

tensión super�cial de la interfase en presencia de surfactante con una concentración

super�cial Γ.

En general, la presión super�cial de una monocapa de Langmuir aumenta con su

concentración super�cial, y esta última puede ser controlada de modo directo mediante

el control del área total ocupada por la interfase. En aquellos dispositivos diseñados

para caracterizar las propiedades de este tipo de sistemas bidimensionales el área to-

tal de la interfase puede controlarse mediante un sistema de barreras que permiten la

compresión o expansión de la interfase, aumentando o disminuyendo la concentración

de surfactante según las necesidades del experimento. Este control tan directo sobre la

presión super�cial de la monocapa, análogo a una compresión-expansión hidrostática

para un sistema 3-D, es difícil de encontrar en la práctica en otros sistemas bidimensio-

nales. Esto explica, en parte, por qué las monocapas de Langmuir suponen un excelente

modelo para el estudio experimental de sistemas bidimensionales.
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Además, existen múltiples parámetros del sistema que pueden modi�carse fácil-

mente para estudiar su in�uencia en las propiedades estructurales o la dinámica de

las monocapas de Langmuir. Por ejemplo, puede modi�carse la interacción de las ca-

bezas hidrofílicas del surfactante con la subfase acuosa mediante la caracterización de

surfactantes con cabezas de distinta naturaleza (polar o apolar) o modi�cando el pH

de la propia subfase. También puede estudiarse la in�uencia de las interacciones entre

moléculas de surfactante mediante el estudio de surfactantes que di�eran únicamente

en la longitud de la cadena hidrofóbica. Aparte de estos dos ejemplos, la estructura

de las moléculas de surfactante les con�ere un elevado número de grados internos de

libertad2, enriqueciendo aún más la naturaleza de los fenómenos que estos sistemas

permiten observar.

Las monocapas de Langmuir son también un excelente modelo para estudiar mul-

titud de sistemas biológicos que, literalmente en algunos casos, nos rodean [1], y cuyas

propiedades mecánicas es necesario conocer para un entendimiento completo de los

procesos asociados. Podemos destacar el surfactante pulmonar [40], cuya presencia

evita el colapso de los alvéolos durante la respiración y que ha sido objeto de estudio

en los últimos años desde el punto de vista termodinámico y reológico. También po-

demos mencionar la monocapa de lípidos que recubre la película lagrimal que hidrata

y protege nuestros ojos [3], o incluso la membrana celular, formada por una bicapa de

lípidos [41].

En cuanto a su contexto histórico, podemos datar el inicio del estudio de los dia-

gramas de fases de monocapas de Langmuir en 1891, año en el que Agnes Pockels [42]

publicó la que probablemente sea la primera isoterma Π− Γ de este tipo de sistemas.

Los posteriores trabajos de Lord Rayleigh [43] y Langmuir [44] sentaron las bases de lo

que hoy entendemos por monocapa de Langmuir. Durante varias décadas a partir de

2Tal y como apuntan Kaganer et al. [37], cabe preguntarse: �depending on one's point of view,
this is either a manifestation of the diversity of nature or an undesirable complication�. Preferimos
sostener la primera.
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entonces el estudio de las isotermas Π−Γ fue la principal fuente de información sobre

la termodinámica de estos sistemas. Las transiciones de fase se mani�estan en las iso-

termas como cambios en la pendiente de la misma, presentando en algunas ocasiones

�mesetas� en las que ∂Π/∂Γ ' 0, sugiriendo la existencia de transiciones de primer y

segundo orden. Más tarde, durante las últimas dos décadas del s. XX, se desarrollaron

nuevas técnicas ópticas que permitieron la observación directa de la micro-estructura

de la monocapa, como la difracción de Rayos X (GIXD) [45�47], la microscopía de

ángulo de Brewster (BAM) [48] o la microscopía de �uorescencia (PFM) [49]. Las

nuevas vías de investigación que se abrieron entonces supusieron un interés renovado

en la termodinámica de monocapas de Langmuir, y la información obtenida permi-

tió construir diagramas de fases completos [37] basados en los parámetros básicos de

la microestructura que de�ne cada fase: el ángulo cenital (con respecto a la vertical)

formado por las cadenas hidrofóbicas, la simetría de la celda unidad formada por las

posiciones de las cabezas hidrofílicas y el ángulo azimutal de las cadenas hidrofóbicas

con respecto a dicha simetría.

En la Fig. 2 se representa esquemáticamente el diagrama de fases de la monocapa

de Langmuir de un ácido graso. Podemos hacer una primera distinción a partir de la

microestructura que revelan los experimentos de GIXD [37, 50, 51] para cada fase.

Las fases correspondientes a alta presión super�cial (CS, S y LS) presentan un ángulo

acimutal nulo, es decir, las moléculas de surfactante se sitúan con la cadena hidrofóbica

a lo largo de la dirección vertical. En el resto de fases, los experimentos de PFM y

BAM [52, 53] muestran dominios de tamaño típico del orden de decenas de micras en

los que las moléculas de surfactante se sitúan con las cadenas hidrofóbicas formando

el mismo ángulo cenital distinto de cero.

En cuanto a la disposición de las cabezas hidrofílicas, en la fase LS se sitúan en una

red con simetría hexagonal, mientras que en las fases S, CS, L2' y L2� la celda unidad

está distorsionada (alargada) en la dirección NN (nearest neighbour, en la dirección
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Figura 2: Representación esquemática del diagrama de fases Π − T de monocapas
de Langmuir de ácidos grasos. Cada una de las fases se caracteriza por la estructura
formada por las cabezas hidrofílicas (representadas por círculos rojos), el ángulo cenital
de la cadena hidrofóbica (los círculos azules representan un ángulo cenital nulo) y el
ángulo acimutal de la cadena hidrofóbica con respecto a la distorsión de la celda unidad
(indicado con elipses azules y líneas de puntos).

de la molécula vecina más cercana). Por el contrario, en la fase Ov la celda unidad

está distorsionada en la dirección NNN (next nearest neighbour, en la dirección de la

segunda molécula más cercana). La fase L2 presenta tres tipos de estructura de la

celda unidad en función de la presión super�cial, NN a presiones bajas, hexagonal a

presiones intermedias y NNN a presiones altas. En la Fig. 2 también se representa el

ángulo acimutal formado por las cadenas hidrofóbicas con respecto a la distorsión de

la celda unidad en aquellas fases con ángulo cenital distinto de cero.

Paralelamente a las técnicas ópticas que permitieron la construcción de los diagra-

mas de fases, se fueron desarrollando las técnicas reológicas descritas en la primera

sección de esta introducción, y comenzaron a publicarse evidencias [19, 39, 54, 55] de

que las transiciones de fase de monocapas de Langmuir de ácidos y alcoholes grasos

estaban relacionadas con incrementos en sus módulos dinámicos. Sin embargo, aunque

la información sobre su termodinámica es extensa, no se pudo llevar a cabo un estudio
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de sus propiedades reológicas a un nivel de detalle similar debido, en primer lugar, al

amplio rango en G′s y G
′′
s que presentan estos sistemas y las di�cultades asociadas a las

técnicas de medida de propiedades reológicas interfaciales anteriormente descritas y, en

segundo lugar, a que esta tarea exige, para ser abordable en la práctica, un dispositivo

con la capacidad de controlar con precisión temperatura y presión super�cial, a la vez

que se puedan llevar a cabo experimentos reológicos en un amplio rango en G′s y G
′′
s

durante tiempos su�cientemente largos, lo que requiere a su vez una elevada resolución

en la tensión de cizalla aplicada y un control sobre la sonda estable en el tiempo.

Este es el punto de partida de la segunda parte de la presente memoria. El ob-

jetivo es dotar al ISR de trampa magnética, cuyos detalles de diseño y construcción

se abordan en el Capítulo 2, de un sistema de control y adquisición de temperatura

que permita la obtención de las isotermas Π − Γ simultáneamente a la realización

de experimentos oscilatorios de Reología Interfacial de cizalla. La realización de este

tipo de experimentos a distintas temperaturas y empleando distintos surfactantes va

a permitir analizar en detalle la dependencia de los módulos dinámicos super�ciales

con Π y T para cada una de las fases, discutir las transiciones de fase y estudiar la

dependencia de estos resultados en función de la naturaleza de la cabeza hidrofílica y

la longitud de la cadena hidrofóbica.

Objetivos abordados en cada publicación

Las publicaciones que forman el cuerpo de esta memoria responden cronológica-

mente al trabajo desarrollado, siguiendo así mismo el orden de presentación en esta

introducción.

En la primera de ellas, titulada Magnetic microwire probes for the magnetic rod

interfacial stress rheometer [56], se aborda la utilización de micro-hilos magnéticos

[57] como sonda en un ISR [58] que, por lo demás, es convencional [19]. Es decir, un
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ISR controlado por una pareja de bobinas en con�guración anti-Helmholtz (en el pun-

to medio entre las bobinas campo magnético nulo y gradiente longitudinal del campo

magnético muy aproximadamente lineal) que ejercen sobre la sonda una fuerza pro-

porcional a la intensidad de corriente oscilatoria que las atraviesa y en la dirección del

eje de la sonda. En particular, el objetivo es analizar hasta qué punto son válidas las

aproximaciones que suponen un �ujo reológico en la interfase y proponer las correccio-

nes adecuadas para poder aumentar la resolución del dispositivo gracias a este nuevo

tipo de sonda, mucho más ligero y pequeño en diámetro.

La segunda publicación, titulada A magnetic rod interfacial shear rheometer driven

by a mobile magnetic trap [59], supone el punto central del trabajo de desarrollo ins-

trumental llevado a cabo durante la elaboración de la presente memoria. El principal

objetivo es diseñar y construir un nuevo ISR optimizado [60], en el que se maximice la

contribución de la interfase a la dinámica de la sonda, incrementando en consecuencia

su resolución en G′s y G
′′
s . Para llevar a cabo experimentos en condiciones de cizalla

bien controladas, en el ISR convencional es necesario �jar la posición de equilibrio

de la sonda mediante la aplicación de una fuerza magnética recuperadora. En otras

palabras, la acción ejercida externamente sobre la sonda no es únicamente una fuerza

longitudinal oscilatoria, sino que la sonda está también sometida a una fuerza recupe-

radora proporcional al desplazamiento con respecto a una cierta posición de equilibrio.

Esto introduce una contribución más a la dinámica de la sonda que, además, es cons-

tante, es decir, no depende ni de la frecuencia de oscilación impuesta ni de los módulos

dinámicos super�ciales. En consecuencia, cuando se exploren frecuencias relativamente

bajas o la interfase presente valores de G′s y G
′′
s relativamente bajos, esta contribución

adicional puede ser la que gobierne la dinámica del sistema, limitando notablemente

el rango de aplicación del reómetro [25, 28]. Además, en cuanto a la ejecución práctica

de los experimentos, dicho sistema para �jar una posición de equilibrio para la sonda

tiene el inconveniente añadido de que, en caso de que se desee explorar la respuesta de
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la interfase frente a elevadas deformaciones, la sonda puede abandonar la región lineal

de gradiente de campo magnético y escapar del pozo de potencial. De modo similar,

si la interfase en estudio presenta una elevada resistencia a la deformación, la fuerza

recuperadora puede no ser su�ciente para forzar a la sonda a regresar de nuevo a la

posición de equilibrio, aumentando el riesgo de que abandone el campo de visión del

sistema óptico. En esta publicación se pretende eliminar esta contribución adicional

mediante la sustitución de las bobinas magnéticas por una trampa magnética que se

desplaza oscilatoriamente en la dirección del eje longitudinal de la sonda. Se analiza

en detalle el incremento de la resolución en G′s y G
′′
s derivado de esta modi�cación en

el diseño del dispositivo, demostrando que permite medir con precisión en un rango en

viscosidad super�cial desde ∼ 10−9 N · s/m hasta ∼ 10−2 N · s/m.

En la tercera publicación, titulada Flow �eld based data processing for the oscilla-

ting conical bob interfacial shear rheometer, se discute la implementación de la solución

de las ecuaciones hidrodinámicas empleada en las anteriores publicaciones a un reóme-

tro interfacial basado en un reómetro de torsión convencional dotado de un accesorio

con geometría de disco cónico. El uso de estos dispositivos está extendido tanto en

el campo académico como industrial [26, 61, 62], ya que la versatilidad que supone

convertir un reómetro de torsión en un reómetro intefacial mediante un accesorio de

sencilla construcción los hace especialmente atractivos. Son particularmente útiles para

aquellas interfases que presenten gran resistencia a la deformación, dada su capacidad

para generar elevados torques sobre la sonda. El modelo presente en la bibliografía [23]

para interpretar los datos obtenidos de torque ejercido y desplazamiento angular de la

sonda (que nos dan información sobre la tensión de cizalla aplicada y la deformación

impuesta, respectivamente) está basado en la solución analítica del campo de veloci-

dades en un viscosímetro de similares características [21], en el que el disco cónico se

mantiene en reposo y la celda que contiene la muestra gira a velocidad constante. En

esta publicación analizamos, basándonos en la resolución explícita del campo de velo-
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cidades para un disco cónico oscilatorio y una celda estacionaria, bajo qué condiciones

la adaptación directa de la solución para el viscosímetro al problema oscilatorio es

satisfactoria, así como aquellas desviaciones que puede introducir frente al resultado

esperado.

En la cuarta publicación, de título Phase diagram of fatty acid Langmuir monola-

yers from rheological measurements [63], empleamos el ISR de trampa magnética, junto

con un sistema de control y adquisición de temperatura re�nado, a la caracterización

de monocapas de Langmuir de ácidos grasos. En particular, se presentan los resultados

reológicos de experimentos isotermos de barrido de presión super�cial para tempera-

turas entre ∼ 10◦C y ∼ 40◦C y para ácidos grasos de distinta longitud de cadena

hidrofóbica, entre 15 y 24 átomos de carbono. El objetivo abordado es la construcción

de un diagrama de fases a partir de experimentos reológicos y la discusión de las pro-

piedades mecánicas de cada una de las fases reportadas hasta la fecha [37]. Así mismo,

se pretende analizar la dependencia de estos resultados con la naturaleza de la cabe-

za hidrofílica del surfactante mediante experimentos similares sobre monocapas de un

alcohol graso, y con�rmar los experimentos isotermos con experimentos isobáricos de

barrido en temperatura.
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Abstract: The magnetic needle interfacial shear rheometer is a valuable tool

for the study of the mechanical properties of thin �uid �lms or monolayers. How-

ever, it is di�cult to di�erentiate the interfacial and subphase contributions to

the drag on the needle. In principle, the problem can be addressed by decreasing

the needle diameter, which decreases the bulk contribution while the interfacial

contribution remains essentially the same. Here we show the results obtained

when using a new type of needle, that of magnetic microwires with diameter

approximately 10 times thinner than for commercial needles. We show that

the lower inertia of the microwires calls for a new calibration procedure. We

propose such a new calibration procedure based on the �ow �eld solution around

the needle introduced in Refs. 25, 28. By measuring thin silicone oil �lms with

well-controlled interfacial viscosities as well as eicosanol (C20) and pentadecanoic

acid (PDA, C15) Langmuir monolayers, we show that the new calibration method

works well for standard needles as well as for the microwire probes. Moreover,

23
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we show that the analysis of the force terms contributing to the force on the

needle helps to ascertain whether the measurements obtained are reliable for

given surface shear viscosity values. We also show that the microwire probes

have at least a 10-fold-lower resolution limit, allowing one to measure interfacial

viscosities as low as 10−7 N·m/s.

1.1. Introduction

Interfacial rheology studies the relationship between mechanical stress and defor-

mation of complex �uids con�ned at �uid-�uid interfaces. The macroscopic mechanical

behavior of these complex systems is ultimately determined by the internal dynamics

and conformation of the involved surface-active species. Because both the mesoscopic

interfacial morphology and the microscopic structure of the surfactants, phospholipids,

proteins, or colloidal particles are a�ected by the macroscopic hydrodynamics, the dyn-

amics of complex �uids at interfaces involves the dynamic coupling of disparate length

scales. Understanding the interfacial mechanical properties of complex materials is

important because they determine, for instance, the behavior of emulsions [64], fo-

ams [7, 65], and bubble or drop formation processes [6] and the stability of many

physicochemical processes that take place at membranes, both natural and synthetic

[66]. Moreover, these properties are crucial in numerous industrial applications such

as in enhanced oil recovery processes [9, 10] or in structural design in foods and new

materials [8, 67].

Interfacial shear rheological properties are determined by measuring the response

of the adsorbed �lm to equal-area shear. Direct interfacial shear rheology assesses

the e�ect that the 2-D complex �uid has on the motion of a probe when the latter

is dragged at the interface in a controlled and measurable manner. The interfacial

rheological characterization relies on the development of measurement techniques with

enough sensitivity to react to small surface perturbations while minimizing the bulk
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contributions and thereby improving the description of phenomena occurring in the

quasi-2-D complex �uid with a typical thickness of a few nanometers.

Di�erent direct measurement techniques have been proposed using probes with dif-

ferent shapes and sizes. For instance, some techniques adapt rotational rheometers in

which the classical measurement geometries are changed to a bicone or a ring [68, 69].

Forced channel �ow [70], driven by the barrier motion in Langmuir troughs, have been

devised as well. Particle tracking microrheological techniques [12, 13] are also beco-

ming popular in this �eld, although some controversy exists in the comparison of the

results obtained by means of macroscale techniques with those from microrheological

techniques [26, 27]. Other techniques, such as X-ray photon correlation spectroscopy,

allow for the measurement of mechanical moduli with results comparable to those

from macrorheological techniques for gels in both 2-D and 3-D con�gurations [71, 72]

Recently, Kim et al. [73] proposed a high-sensitivity interfacial rheometer based on

the rotational motion of ferromagnetic �microbuttons� driven by a rotating magnetic

�eld. Although the �ow at the interface was not spatially homogeneous, such a device

allowed for the measurement of viscosities down to 10−8 N · s/m.

Rheometers that use long, thin magnetic needles as high-aspect-ratio probes �oat-

ing at the interface appear to be promising candidates as interfacial rheometers suitable

for maximizing the sensitivity in the measurement of interfacial mechanical properties.

This kind of interfacial shear rheometer was �rst investigated by Shahin [74] and

then further developed by Brooks et al. [19]. Typically, such devices are capable of

measuring surface shear moduli [28] in the range between 5× 10−6 and 5× 10−2 N/m.

However, the probe motion is not entirely determined by the surface stresses but

also depends on the bulk motion and the coupling between the interface and the

subphase. The Boussinesq number weights the relative importance of the interface and

subphase contributions to the probe response. Assuming that for both the interface

and subphase the characteristic length scales for the velocity decay are similar, the
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Boussinesq number can be expressed as

Bo =
ηsP

ηA
' ηs
aη
, (1.1)

where ηs is the surface viscosity, η is the bulk shear viscosity, P is the contact perimeter

between the probe and the interface, A is the contact area between the probe and the

subphase, and a is the radius of the rod. At low values of the Boussinesq number, the

velocity pro�le at the interface is not necessarily linear [25], and the linear subtraction

of the system response (for a clean air-water interface) from the apparent response

(in the presence of a monolayer) may lead to an erroneous calculation of the dynamic

surface moduli [28]. Conversely, when Bo is high, the surface drag is the main con-

tribution to the probe response; consequently, the velocity pro�le at the interface is

linear and the interface shearing is spatially uniform.

Decoupling the interfacial response from the system response in experiments is

rather challenging, and a complete description of the system dynamics requires a proper

account of both the rod and �uid inertia. With that purpose, Reynaert et al. [25]

proposed a theoretical framework involving the Navier-Stokes equation for the �uid

velocity �eld in the in�nite rod length approximation and suitable boundary conditions

at the interface, the rod subphase, and the rod interface boundaries, which they then

solved numerically. Later on, Verwijlen et al. [28] developed an analytical solution

for the Reynaert et al. [25] system of equations for a rectangular channel and the

assumption of an in�nitely thin rod. They found good agreement between the predicted

and experimentally measured velocity pro�les. They also proposed an iterative scheme

to calculate the proper values of the Boussinesq number. More recently, Fitzgibbon

et al. [75] cast the Reynaert et al. [25] set of equations together with the equation of

motion for the rod into the form of a resistance problem that can be solved numerically.

In this case, the �nite size of the rod is taken into account, although the elastic restoring
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force that dominates the low-frequency response of the experimental systems [19, 25,

28] is not included. The authors provided a detailed analysis of the characteristic

length scales of the problem and obtained asymptotic analytic expressions for the drag

on the rod in di�erent limiting situations. They also showed that those expressions

are in good agreement with the experimental results reported by Verwijlen et al. [28].

Even when these remarkable steps forward are considered, the resolution of the

experimental device is ultimately determined by the size of the probe used. In the

magnetic needle interfacial shear rheometers, the relative weight of the surface to bulk

contributions to the drag may be expected to improve by just decreasing a. In addition

to a better resolution of the measurements, this increase in Bo would provide a more

linear velocity pro�le for a given surface viscosity. Interest in this approach, which

also provides lower inertia, has already been shown by Reynaert et al. [25], where

probes with diameters down to 170µm were used. In this work, we report the results

obtained using magnetic microwires as probes in an interfacial shear rheometer. The

rheometer closely follows the con�guration proposed by Brooks et al. [19], but the

magnetic microwires have typical dimensions of 20mm length and 20µm diameter

(to our knowledge, the thinnest commercial magnetic probes have an approximately

400µm diameter). We also show that the smaller radius and mass of the microwires

calls for di�erent calibration and data processing procedures than those typically used

for thicker probes. Here we propose a new calibration procedure [58], based on the

analysis of the subphase and interfacial �ow �elds reported in Ref. 28, that allows for

a better determination of the speci�c frequency range within which the measurements

are meaningful for a given probe-monolayer pair. In addition, we have veri�ed that

the drag calculated following Ref. 28 agrees with the asymptotic theories recently

proposed by Fitzgibbon et al. [75] for the geometry used in these experiments.

As a result, precise measurements of the surface shear viscosity down to 10−7 N·s/m

are feasible. Besides, quantitative agreement was found in comparison with measure-
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Figure 1.1: Schematic description of the rheometer and close-up view of the �ow cell.

ments made using traditional magnetic needles in the case of �lms with relatively high

interfacial viscosity.

1.2. Materials and methods

1.2.1. Description of the ISR

The ISR setup closely follows the design by Brooks et al. [19] (Fig. 1.1). The

equipment is set up around a Langmuir trough (NIMA-702BAM) with a sapphire

window of 25mm diameter in the center of the trough for illumination/visualization

purposes.

The magnetic �eld con�guration must take care of two aspects. First, it has to

provide a well-de�ned and oscillating magnetic �eld gradient spatially uniform in the

central region of the device. Second, it has to provide a small con�ning potential

well so that the magnetic needle does not escape from the observation area. The
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magnetic �eld gradient issue is solved by means of a pair of coils disposed in the anti-

Helmholtz con�guration. The coils are fed with an oscillating current provided by a

power ampli�er (Kepco, BOP 50-4M) and controlled by a function generator (National

Instruments PXI-6221). A well-controlled and spatially uniform oscillating force with

amplitude F0 and frequency ω (F (t) = Re [F0e
iωt]) is then exerted on the magnetic

needle.

For reasons that will be apparent later on when discussing the forces acting on

the needle, having a well-de�ned constant con�ning potential simpli�es the conceptual

discussion. Because the amount of magnetic material in the microwire is signi�cantly

lower than that corresponding to conventional needles, a deeper potential well is needed

to keep the microwire within the measurement area. Hence, at variance with respect

to the usual con�guration, we have chosen to use a small permanent NdFeB magnet

placed at a convenient position to create the small con�ning potential well. The

magnet is placed with the magnetization axis normal to the air-water interface, and

its position in the horizontal plane is arranged so that at rest the observed needle tip is

placed in the center of the observation area. The depth of the con�ning potential can

be changed by controlling the vertical separation between the magnet and the needle

plane. We have studied the restoring force created by the magnet in order to show

that the resulting potential well is harmonic with a well-de�ned spring constant k (see

Section 1.5, Supporting Information).

Two kinds of probes were used in the experiments. First, commercial probes by

KSV-NIMA were used for the comparison. (The results in this article were obtained

with probe ISR42, but other models have also been used with similar results.) These

probes consist of a hollow glass capillary of length L = 42mm and diameter 2a =

400µm containing an axially magnetized magnetic core for a total needle mass of m =

17.4mg. Second, magnetic microwires, with dimensions of L = 16mm, 2a = 24.6µm,

and m = 0.0366mg total mass, were used.
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Magnetic microwires are prepared by a rapid solidi�cation method using the so-

called quenching and drawing technique [76]. Their amorphous structure, metallic

character, and ferromagnetic behavior make them very attractive for technological

applications. For an updated report on the present state of this research, the reader

is directed to the review by Vázquez et al. [77]. The microwires consist of a metallic

core with a typical composition based on FeSiB coated with a glassy Pyrex cover. The

composite nature is obtained directly through the fabrication process in a continuous

way, typically several kilometers long, that can be easily cut to the desired probe

length. The diameter of the metallic core can be tailored typically between 1 and

20µm, and the thickness of Pyrex is between 2 and 10µm. The Pyrex cover confers

several unique properties as (i) insulation from corrosion and electrical points of view

and as (ii) the induction of severe mechanical stresses. Such strong stresses couple

with the magnetostriction for speci�c alloy compositions, giving rise to quite large

magnetoelastic anisotropy. In the present case, we employ magnetostrictive Fe76Si11B13

alloy microwires for which a longitudinal axis for the magnetization is well-de�ned.

That gives rise to the so-called bistable magnetic behavior by which magnetic moments

align along one of the two longitudinal directions in the absence of any applied �eld

(remanence) [78]. A detailed study of the geometry of a typical microwire shows small

�uctuations in the diameter over its whole length. The optical analysis performed on a

16mm long microwire probe (details in Section 1.5, Supporting Information) shows a

mean value of 24.6µm with a standard deviation of 5%. Moreover, the deviations from

a perfectly straight cylinder are, typically, smaller than 1 diameter over the total length

of the microwire, i.e., smaller than 0.2%. Hence, we believe that the microwire can be

fairly approximated as a long, straight cylinder for all hydrodynamical purposes.

As shown in Fig. 1.1, the shearing channel is open at both ends. It is made of

two glass plates 150mm long, 20mm wide, and 2mm thick, kept in place by means

of a delrin holder, and it is set with the long side aligned axially with the Langmuir
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trough. In all of the experiments reported here, the channel width was 2W = 20mm.

The subphase was water of Milli-Q quality obtained from a Millipore DirectQ3 system,

and the experiments were performed at room temperature (around 22◦C).

We use an optical inspection system consisting of a cold white light source (Schott,

DCR-III) that illuminates the needle tip from below through the sapphire window

and a CCD camera (Basler piA640-210gm, 640 pixels×480 pixels sensor) to detect

the position of one end of the needle, z(t) = Re [z∗0e
iωt]. A long-working-distance

microscope (Navitar 12X) is adapted to the CCD camera, yielding a spatial resolution

of up to 0.4µm/pixel.

Dedicated software developed in LabVIEW allows for precise tip position detection

at a maximal frequency of 150Hz. The captured data allow for the calculation of the

ratio of the displacement to the current amplitude, ARexp (in pixels/A), and the phase

lag, δexp (in radians)

ARexp =
|z∗0 |
F0

,

δexp = arg

(
z∗0
F0

)
. (1.2)

The performance of the probes was checked in two di�erent types of �lms. First,

controlled depth layers of silicone oil (Fluka DC200, 100, and 1000mPa · s bulk vis-

cosity) were used to check the probe performance on purely viscous layers of known

interfacial viscosity, namely, ηs = ηo · ε, where ε is the layer depth and ηo is the silicone

oil bulk viscosity. By using silicone oil �lms with thicknesses of between 1 and 2µm

and bulk viscosities of 100 and 1000mPa · s, we were able to form �lms with surface

viscosities ranging from 10−7 to 6× 10−5 N · s/m.

Second, eicosanol Langmuir monolayers were used to compare the performance of

the two types of probes on a viscoelastic interface with known mechanical proper-

ties [19, 79]. The eicosanol monolayer was formed by spreading an eicosanol (Sigma-
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Aldrich) in chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich CHROMASOLV) solution on the air-water in-

terface. The surface pressure was then controlled by adjusting the position of the

Langmuir trough barriers and was measured by means of a Wilhelmy balance. Ana-

logously, PDA (Sigma-Aldrich) Langmuir monolayers were formed, and the increased

sensitivity achieved with the microwire probes was utilized to study this fatty acid

phase transition behavior.

1.2.2. Calibration and data processing

Calibration

The typical calibration procedure requires the determination of the frequency re-

sponse of the device when the needle is placed on a clean air-water interface. As

explained by Brooks et al. [19], this procedure relies on the description of the needle

dynamics in terms of a driven damped oscillator whose amplitude and phase responses

can be represented as

∣∣AR∗system(ω)
∣∣ = C

|z∗0 |
F0

=
1√

(k −mω2)2 + (ωd)2
, (1.3)

δsystem(ω) = arctan

(
− ωd

k −mω2

)
, (1.4)

where k, d, and m represent the spring constant of the small con�ning potential,

the drag coe�cient due to the subphase, and the mass of the probe, respectively.

C is a calibration constant that is determined by the force exerted on the needle,

the current �owing through the coils, and the magni�cation of the optical inspection

system. Fitting the amplitude and phase responses of the system to the expressions in

Eqs. 1.3 and 1.4 allows one to obtain the values of k, d, and C. Because the inertial

term is proportional to ω2, the spring constant is invariant with ω, and the subphase

drag is proportional to ω, the amplitude ratio must follow ARsystem(ω) ∝ 1/(mω2) at
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high frequencies. Because the mass of the rod is known, constant C can be obtained.

Spring constant k can be obtained by performing needle oscillations at low frequencies,

where a plateau in ARexp = 1/k is found.

Data processing

Recent works [25, 28] have proposed re�ned theoretical representations of the �ow

�eld, both at the interface and at the bulk subphase, that allow for more appropriate

procedures for AR and δ data processing. The theoretical model is derived from the

Navier-Stokes equation and assumes an in�nite length for the rod (no end e�ects), a

contact angle of 90◦, and a �at interface. We reproduce here the formulation of these

procedures following Verwijlen et al. [28] because, as we will show later on, they are

at the core of the calibration procedure for the microwire probes (MW hereafter).

Consider a semicircular channel with radius R and a needle with radius a. The

displacement of each �uid element with coordinates (r, θ) can be written as

z = g∗(p, θ)z∗0e
iωt, (1.5)

where p = ln(r/a). Complex function g∗(p, θ) relates the known displacement of the

rod with that of any �uid element, taking into account the in-phase component (real

part) and the out-of-phase component (imaginary part). In such a formulation, the

Navier-Stokes equations with suitable boundary conditions can be solved numerically,

accounting for the �nite size of the needle [25]. The numerical solution has been per-

formed using second-order forward and backward �nite di�erences with a rectangular

mesh of 40 nodes×40 nodes inMathematica. Once the �ow �eld is calculated, the total

force exerted on the rod can be determined as the sum of four di�erent contributions
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(details in Section 1.5, Supporting Information).

1

AR∗calc(ω)
=
F0e

iωt

z∗0e
iωt

=i2Lωη ·Bo∗
(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

+ i2Lωη

∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ + k −mω2 (1.6)

A complex Boussinesq number is introduced in Eq. 1.6, de�ned as

Bo∗ =
G∗surf

iωaη
, (1.7)

where G∗surf is the surface complex shear modulus. Equation 1.6 is a complex expression

that allows for the calculation of the amplitude ratio, |AR∗calc(ω)|, and the phase lag,

δcalc(ω) = arg(AR∗calc(ω)). The �rst term on right-hand side of Eq. 1.6 is the surface

drag, which will be labeled as D∗surf . The second term is the subphase drag, D∗sub.

The two last terms arise from system compliance and rod inertia, respectively. As

reported in Ref. 28, the numerically obtained values for AR∗calc(ω) and δcalc(ω) are

used together with the experimental ones iteratively to obtain a corrected value of the

complex Boussinesq number

Bo∗{i+1} =
(F0/z

∗
0)app

(F0/z∗0)
{i}
cal

Bo∗{i}, (1.8)

where (F0/z
∗
0)app is the amplitude ratio experimentally measured with the �lm in place.

When convergence is obtained, the desired magnitudes, the surface moduli (complex

modulus, loss modulus G′′s(ω), and storage modulus G′s(ω)) and the complex viscosity

η∗s(ω) = (G′′s(ω)− iG′s(ω))/ω are calculated from the value of the complex Boussinesq
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number as

G′s(ω) = −ωaη Im [Bo∗] ,

G′′s(ω) = ωaη Re [Bo∗] ,

η∗s(ω) = aηBo∗. (1.9)

1.3. Results and discussion

1.3.1. Calibration procedure for microwires probes

The calibration procedure described above was carried out for both the ISR42 and

the MW probes on clean air-water interfaces. The amplitude and phase responses

for the ISR42 probe are shown in Figs. 1.2a and 1.2b which show a distinct spring-

dominated plateau (low frequency) and a later inertial (high frequency) regime. From

the data, all of the calibration constants can be obtained: CISR42 = 1.53 ± 0.08 (A ·

m)/(N·pixel), kISR42 = (8.3 ± 0.4) × 10−4 N/m, and dISR42 = (8.9 ± 0.5) × 10−5 kg/s.

A moderate resonance behavior appears, as expected, at ωmax ' ω0 = (k/m)1/2 =

6.9 rad/s.

Interestingly, the behavior of the MW probe is quite di�erent (Figs. 1.2c and

1.2d). Indeed, the amplitude ratio plot �rst shows that the resonance behavior is not

visible. From Eq. 1.3, it is easy to see that ARsystem(ω) will show a maximum if

(mk)1/2/d > 1/21/2. Second, the inertial regime is not attained in the frequency range

explored here because the MW probe mass is much smaller than the ISR42 mass.

Hence, the subphase drag term in Eq. 1.3 is not negligible compared to the inertia

term in the frequency range explored.

In spite of the fact that low inertia does not allow one to calculate C directly, a

calibration procedure following the conventional method can be attempted. A nonli-
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Figure 1.2: Amplitude ratio and phase lag versus frequency for a clean air-water
interface for the conventional needle ISR42 (a and b, respectively), and the magnetic
microwire (c and d, respectively). Amplitude ratio is proportional to 1/ω2 at high
frequencies for the ISR42, while the inertial regime is not attained for the microwire
(straight lines with slope −2 are plotted as eyeguide). The solid curves are the best �ts
to Eqs. 1.3 and 1.4. Dashed lines represent amplitude ratio and phase lag calculated
with Eq. 1.10 with the parameters C and k calculated previously.
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near �t to Eq. 1.3 with constants C, k, and d as free parameters yields the following

values: CMW = (1.07± 0.06)× 104 (A ·m)/(N·pixel), kMW = (1.62± 0.09)× 10−6 N/m,

and dMW = (6.2 ± 0.2) × 10−7 kg/s. Although the agreement for the amplitude ratio

in Fig. 1.2c is apparently fair for ω < 10 rad/s, the phase lag (Fig. 1.2d) calculated

with these parameters di�ers signi�cantly from the experimental data.

Another test can be performed to check the quality of the calibration. From Eq.

1.6, the inverse of the amplitude ratio for the clean air-water interface (Bo∗ = 0) is

1

AR∗system(ω)
=

1

C

F0e
iωt

z∗0e
iωt

= i2Lωη

∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ + k −mω2. (1.10)

Because parameters C and k have been previously calculated, there are no unknown

terms in Eq. 1.10. Thus, Eq. 1.10 can be compared to Eqs. 1.3 and 1.4 as shown

in Fig. 1.2, where the dashed lines represent the amplitude ratio,
∣∣AR∗system

∣∣, and the

phase lag, δsystem = arg(ARsystem), calculated from Eq. 1.10. The agreement for the

ISR42 probe is similar to that reported in the literature [25]. Both curves converge

nicely at low frequencies, but at ω > 1 rad/s, there is an appreciable deviation that

requires a closer analysis of the di�erences between Eq. 1.10 and Eqs. 1.3 and 1.4.

This analysis becomes essential for the MW probe, which shows greater discrepancies

between
∣∣AR∗system

∣∣ and δsystem numerically calculated from Eq. 1.10 and those from

the driven oscillator model, Eqs. 1.3 and 1.4. The comparison in Figs. 1.2c and 1.2d

indicates that a driven damped oscillator may not be a good enough approximation

for thinner and lighter probes or, at the very least, that the calibration procedure must

be reconsidered. For that purpose, we remark that
∣∣AR∗system

∣∣ and δsystem calculated
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Figure 1.3: Frequency dependence of the terms in Eq. 1.10 for the ISR42 (a) and the
MW (b) probes. Black solid curves represent the combined contribution from inertia
and system compliance. Red dashed curves represent the imaginary part of subphase
drag, Im [D∗sub]. Blue-dotted curves represent the real part of subphase drag, Re [D∗sub],
which is not taken into account in the driven damped oscillator approximation.

from Eq. 1.10 coincide with those calculated from Eqs. 1.3 and 1.4 if and only if

Re [D∗sub] = 0→ Im

[(
∂g∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

]
= 0 (1.11)

ωd = Im [D∗sub]→ d = 2Lη

∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ. (1.12)

In other words, the condition in Eq. 1.11 means that the driven damped oscillator

approximation used in the standard calibration method is valid only if the drag from

the out-of-phase component of the velocity pro�le at the surface of the rod is negligible

with respect to the rest of the terms in Eq. 1.10.

Further insight can be gained by comparing the frequency dependence of the dif-

ferent terms appearing in the numerical solution of Eq. 1.10 for both types of probes.

In Fig. 1.3a, we show this comparison for the ISR42 probe. The imaginary part of Eq.

1.10 arises exclusively from Im [D∗sub] (red dashed curve), and the real part depends on

the di�erence k −mω2 (black solid curve) as well as on Re [D∗sub] (blue dotted curve).

Notice that the last term is negative at any frequency and k −mω2 will be negative
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at high frequencies, so the curves in Fig. 1.3 represent absolute values. As explained

before, Re [D∗sub] is not considered in the driven damped oscillator approximation. As

shown in Fig. 1.3a, the restoring force dominates at low frequencies, the inertial term

dominates at high frequencies (so that the term |k −mω2| dominates at low and high

frequencies), and the region at which Re [D∗sub] is similar to k − mω2 is noticeably

small. Conversely, in Figure 1.3b we show a log-log plot of the frequency dependence

of the three force terms for the MW probe. In this case, the force terms' functional

dependencies on frequency are the same as for the ISR42 probe. However, the region in

which Re [D∗sub] dominates the inertia and system compliance is considerably enlarged.

Thus, the real part of the subphase drag cannot be neglected; consequently, the driven

damped oscillator is not a proper description of the system dynamics.

The good news is that Eq. 1.10 can be used to set up a useful calibration procedure

for the MW probes. Indeed, we may use the experimental values of the frequency

response on the left-hand side of Eq. 1.10 and the numerical solution of the �ow

�eld in D∗sub so that in principle there are two unknown parameters, the calibration

constant, CMW, and the spring constant, kMW. Parameters C and k depend on the

device con�guration (channel width, con�ning magnetic �eld, etc.) as well as on the

probe used (mass, dimensions, magnetization curve, etc.). However, if for a given

probe the device con�guration is not changed during the full process of calibration,

with the clean air-subphase system, and during measurements, with the �lm in place,

the values of C and k can be assumed to be constant for all of the frequencies sampled.

Because g∗ depends on ω in a nontrivial way, a numerical scheme is needed to calculate

the proper values of C and k, namely, the values that best �t the experimental data to

Eq. 1.10. Using C and k as independent variables, we can construct a function S(C, k)

that at each point takes the value of the sum of the squared di�erences between the

experimental and the theoretical values of AR(ω). Then, the pair (Cmin, kmin) that

minimizes S(C, k) is selected. More re�ned numerical schemes can be developed, but
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this simple one has provided excellent �ts. Care has to be taken to ensure that no

multiple spurious minima appear in S(C, k). A typical example of the appearance of

S(C, k) is shown in Section 1.5 (Supporting Information). In all cases studied here, a

well-de�ned single minimum has been obtained from which the values of Cmin and kmin

are easily obtained. In the case of the MW, Cmin
MW = 420 ± 20 (A · m)/(N·pixel) and

kmin
MW = (4.3± 0.2)× 10−5 N/m, which di�er by more than 1 order of magnitude from

those previously obtained with the driven damped oscillator model. The experimental

data and the theoretical curve that consider these values for C and k are shown in

Figs. 1.4c and 1.4d. The agreements in both the amplitude ratio and phase lag are

remarkable. A similar procedure can be carried out for any probe. The calibration for

the ISR42 probe is shown in Fig. 1.3a and 1.3b, where Cmin
ISR42 = 1.31±0.07 (A ·m)/(N ·

pixel) and kmin
ISR42 = (9.7±0.5)×10−4 N/m. The agreement with the experimental data

is excellent, but the calculated parameters di�er approximately by 15% with respect to

those obtained through the driven damped oscillator approximation. Consequently, it

is reasonable to conclude that the consideration of the out-of-phase component of the

velocity pro�le is imperative for the MW calibration and yields slight improvements

in the calibration for heavier and thicker probes.

Similar results have been obtained when calculating the drag using the asymptotic

expressions proposed in Ref. 75 for the calibration procedure. Indeed, the drag calcu-

lated according to the calibration procedure suggested in Ref. 75 is compared to that

calculated from Eq. 1.10 in Fig. 1.5, showing excellent agreement for both the ISR42

and the MW probes.

After the probes are calibrated by means of this procedure, the capture and pro-

cessing of the data for the �lm-subphase system proceed using the iterative method

to obtain the value of the complex Boussinesq number and the interfacial moduli, as

described previously. In all of the experiments performed, the Bo∗ value converged

nicely within typically 10 iterations. This method requires one to solve the velocity
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Figure 1.4: Amplitude ratio (left side) and phase lag (right side) for ISR42 (a, b) and
MW (c, d) probes (straight lines with slope −2 are plotted as eyeguide). The solid
curve is calculated from Eq. 1.10 using Cmin and kmin.

Figure 1.5: Drag on the needle in the absence of monolayer for the magnetic needle
ISR42 (a), and the microwire (b). Curves are calculated solving the Navier-Stokes
equation by means of a �nite di�erences scheme. Symbols are calculated from the
asymptotic theory for the calibration proposed in Ref. 75.
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Table 1.1: Values of the Boussinesq number for purely viscous interfaces with viscosities
ηs,1 = 6× 10−5 N·s/m, ηs,2 = 2× 10−6 N·s/m, and ηs,3 = 1× 10−7 N·s/m for the ISR42
and the MW probes.

High viscosity Intermediate viscosity Low viscosity
ηs,1 = 6× 10−5 N·s/m ηs,2 = 2× 10−6 N·s/m ηs,3 = 1× 10−7 N·s/m

ISR42 300 10 0.5
MW 4878 162.6 8.13

pro�le for each iteration, frequency, and surface viscosity explored, which can lead to

a somewhat larger computational e�ort. However, as long as the assumptions for the

numerical solution of the Navier-Stokes equation are accepted, this method does not

depend on the Bo value or the characteristic length scales so that the same algorithm

is valid independently of the value of these magnitudes.

1.3.2. Silicone oil �lms

The performance of the ISR42 and the MW probes on purely viscous interfaces is

cross checked by means of several silicone oil �lms with depths that yield the expected

interfacial viscosities of ηs,1 = 6 × 10−5 N·s/m, ηs,2 = 2 × 10−6 N·s/m, and ηs,3 =

1× 10−7 N·s/m. The corresponding values of Bo∗ for both probes are summarized in

Table 1.1 (notice that for a purely viscous interface Bo∗ has a zero imaginary part).

The behavior of the system can be predicted to some extent by just substituting

these values of Bo∗ into Eq. 1.6. The theoretical contribution of the surface drag, D∗surf ,

may then be compared to the system response. In Fig. 1.6a we show this comparison

for the ISR42 probe and the intermediate-viscosity surface, ηs,2. This plot allows one to

determine which term in Eq. 1.6 rules the dynamics at any frequency. We also plot the

theoretical value of the ratio ARsystem/ARcalc. The resolution of the optical inspection

system and the range of values of the displacement amplitude of the rod cause an

unavoidable experimental error of approximately 5%. Hence, only the experiments

with ARsystem/ARapp > 1.2 should be accepted [25]. As shown in Fig. 1.6a, the system
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Figure 1.6: Theoretical contribution of the surface drag, D∗surf (empty symbols),
versus frequency, for ηs,2 = 2 × 10−6 N·s/m, together with the system response
(solid symbols) for the ISR42 (a), and MW (b) probes. The solid curve repre-
sents the ratio ARsystem/ARcalc, and the horizontal dashed line represents the limit
ARsystem/ARcalc = 1.2. Similar plots for ηs,1 = 6×10−5 N·s/m and ηs,3 = 1×10−7 N·s/m
are shown in Section 1.5 (Supporting Information).

compliance dominates at frequencies lower than 2 rad/s, where ARsystem/ARcalc ' 1.

Dsurf rules the dynamics at higher frequencies, and we observe a frequency range in

which acceptable data are expected. However, the inertial term rapidly increases and

makes the ratio ARsystem/ARcalc converge again to 1 as the frequency increases.

The same analysis is performed for the MW probe and plotted in Fig 1.6b. The

lower system compliance extends the useful frequency window down to 0.7 rad/s, and

the inertia term does not play a signi�cant role at any frequency. Consequently, the

ARsystem/ARcalc curve reaches larger values, which must lead to more reliable data.

A similar analysis has been performed for the low- and high-viscosity surfaces, ηs,1,

and ηs,3 (Section 1.5, Supporting Information), and it indicates that a surface viscosity

down to 10−7 N·s/m should be resolvable with the MW probe in a suitable frequency

range. Again, the theoretical total drag on the needle calculated from the numerically

solved �ow �eld has been compared to the total drag calculated from the asymptotic

expressions in Ref. 75 (details in Section 1.5, Supporting Information).

The expected improvement of the lower viscosity limit when using the MW probe

has been experimentally checked by performing a frequency sweep with both probes
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for di�erent silicone oil �lms whose depths provide the desired surface viscosities ηs,1,

ηs,2, and ηs,3.

The results for the highest interfacial viscosity �lm with viscosity ηs,1, obtained

with the ISR42 probe, are shown in Fig. 1.7a, where expected values of G′′(ω)

and ηs(ω) have been drawn with guiding lines to ease the interpretation. We also

indicate the region at which the experimental amplitude ratios ful�ll the condition

ARsystem/ARapp > 1.2.

The value obtained for the surface viscosity coincides nicely with that expected

for the frequency range explored, and the apparent values obtained for G′(ω) are

considerably smaller than those obtained for G′′(ω).

The results for intermediate values of surface viscosity, ηs,2, with the ISR42 probe

are shown in Fig. 1.7b. In this case, there is a frequency range in which the measured

value of the surface viscosity coincides with the expected one (2 to 7 rad/s). The lower

limit of this region agrees with the condition assumed for ARsystem/ARapp. Regarding

the higher frequencies explored, the results deviate from the expected ones although

the di�erence between ARsystem and ARcalc is still noticeable.

For very low interfacial viscosity values ηs,3 (Fig. 1.7c), ARapp barely di�ers from

ARsystem (the condition ARsystem/ARapp > 1.2 is not satis�ed at any frequency), and

reasonable results cannot be attained with the ISR42. Hence, this surface viscosity is

clearly below the sensitivity of this rheometer-probe combination.

It is important to realize that lowering the spring constant improves the low-

frequency sensitivity of the instrument because the spring-force-dominated region shifts

to lower frequencies. Nevertheless, the spring constant cannot be lowered too much

without incurring some risk of the probe escaping the observation area.

The very same experiments on silicone oil �lms were conducted with the MW probe.

The results of the measurements on the high-surface-viscosity �lm, ηs,1, are shown in

Fig. 1.7d. The expected value of the surface viscosity is obtained in the frequency
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Figure 1.7: Dynamic surface moduli and magnitude of the complex surface viscosity
versus frequency measured using the ISR42 (left side) and the MW probe (right side)
for silicone oil �lms with expected viscosity of ηs,1 = 6× 10−5 N·s/m (a and d), ηs,2 =
2 × 10−6 N·s/m (b and e) and ηs,3 = 1 × 10−7 N·s/m (c and f). The vertical lines
represent the regions at which the condition ARsystem/ARapp > 1.2 is experimentally
veri�ed.
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range explored. In this case, the highest frequencies could not be reached because of

the smaller magnetic moment of the MW probe, which causes the amplitude of the

probe oscillations to become too small even for the highest current endured by the

coils.

For �lms with intermediate values of the surface viscosity, ηs,2, the expected surface

viscosity value is nicely recovered (Fig. 1.7e) for most of the frequency range explored.

The deviations appearing at the lower end of the frequency range are again explained

as being due to the right shift of the spring-force-dominated region. Notice that the

improvement in the measurements at the higher frequencies explored agrees with the

previous discussion of the ARsystem/ARcalc curve in Figs. 1.6a and 1.6b.

For very low interfacial viscosity values, ηs,3 = 1 × 10−7 N·s/m (Fig. 1.7f), the

lower limit of the frequency window is right-shifted, but even in this case, meaningful

measurements of the surface viscosity can be obtained in a large frequency range. This

means that by using the MW probe at least a 10-fold improvement in the low-surface-

viscosity resolution of the instrument is achieved.

A crucial point to note here is that the inspection of the plots of the force terms

versus frequency stemming from the calibration procedure can be used as a general

method to check whether the measurements obtained with a given probe in a particular

frequency range should be trusted. Indeed, only the results at frequencies in which the

interfacial drag force dominates the other three force contributions are meaningful.

1.3.3. Eicosanol and PDA monolayers

To test the MW probes and the calibration method performance on viscoelastic

interfaces, experiments were carried out on eicosanol and PDA monolayers with both

the ISR42 and the MW probes. Because a complex Boussinesq number is considered

in Eq. 1.6, the calculation is performed in the same way as in the previous section, and
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8

Figure 1.8: a)Surface storage and loss moduli versus surface pressure for an eicosa-
nol monolayer at ω = 0.92 rad/s measured with the ISR42 and the MW. The phase
transition is clearly observed and the results for both probes superpose nicely. b) |η∗s |
for PDA monolayer measured with the ISR42 probe, MW probe, and microrheology
techniques from Ref. 80. The orange dashed line represents the surface pressure at
which the second order phase transition L2d-LS takes place. Notice that no data obtai-
ned with the ISR42 probe are represented below the phase transition because they do
not ful�ll the criterion based on the amplitude ratio, ARsystem/ARapp > 1.2. Inset:
PDA isotherm from Ref. 80, dashed lines represent each phase transition.

the storage modulus is calculated from the imaginary part of the convergence value of

Bo∗.

We have made the measurements on the eicosanol monolayer at ω = 0.92 rad/s.

The corresponding plot of surface storage and loss moduli versus surface pressure is

shown in Fig. 1.8a. The rheological behavior in the surface pressure range explored

agrees qualitatively with the data in the literature [19, 79]. The monolayer exhibits

predominantly viscous behavior although no maximum is found in surface viscosity

upon decreasing the surface pressure. Reasonable agreement between both probes as

well as the phase transition at a surface pressure of about Π = 15mN/m is observed.

Similar experiments have been performed on PDA monolayers. In this case, in

addition to the comparison between both probes, we also compare our results with

those previously reported in Ref. 80 that were obtained by means of microrheological

techniques. The inset in Fig. 1.8b shows the isotherm of the PDA monolayer at 22◦C
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from the data reported in Ref. 80. Following the nomenclature by Kaganer et al. [37],

a phase transition from L2d (tilted liquid condensed) to LS (liquid solid, untilted)

takes place at around Π = 21mN/m, which coincides with a slight change in the

slope of the isotherm. This second-order phase transition has been studied previously

by optical techniques [48], demonstrating �rst, a hexagonal monolayer lattice for the

L2d phase and second, the vertical orientation of the hydrocarbon chains in the LS

phase. Figure 1.8b shows the magnitude of the complex surface viscosity, |η∗s |, at a

constant frequency of 0.92 rad/s as a function of surface pressure. An abrupt change

in the mechanical properties of the PDA monolayer is found to happen right at the

second-order phase transition. Notice that at the phase transition the surface pressure

shows only a mild slope change whereas the viscosity changes by more than 2 orders

of magnitude. This behavior qualitatively agrees with that reported by Ghaskadvi et

al. [39] for a di�erent fatty acid (heneicosanoic acid), where gaps in G′ and G′′ were

found in the L2d to LS phase transition.

As shown in Figure 1.8b, the combined use of conventional needles and the MW

probes allowed us to cover a wider range in surface viscosity. This is particularly

interesting for the study of this kind of phenomena, where changes in the values of the

rheological properties of several orders of magnitude take place.

1.4. Conclusions

We have explored the advantages derived from the use of magnetic microwires as

a probe for the ISR. Its lower mass and radius produce a considerable decrease in the

inertia and a signi�cant increase in the Boussinesq number without modi�cations to

the rheometer design.

Moreover, we have proposed a calibration method based on the theoretical models

published by other workers [28]. In principle, this calibration procedure appears to
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be applicable to any kind of magnetic needle, and once the calibration process has

been carried out for a given probe, an inspection of the frequency dependence of the

four force terms provides a way to decide whether the measurements obtained can be

trusted when measuring �lms or monolayers.

Furthermore, we have shown that using the microwire probe results in a conside-

rable improvement in both the lower-viscosity resolution limit of the device and the

range of frequencies reached. Indeed, we have shown that the MW probe allows one

to measure surface viscosity values down to 10−7 N·s/m (Figs. 1.7c and 1.7f). Me-

asurements on eicosanol and PDA monolayers con�rm the coincidence of the results

obtained with the MW and the ISR42 probes as well as an added improvement in the

low-viscosity resolution with the MW probe.

This new kind of probe can also allow one to study the di�erence between macro and

microrheology found by some workers [26]. In addition, the increase in the rheometer

sensitivity can be utilized to study other phenomena, such as the dependence of the

drag coe�cients on the aspect ratio of the probe [81]. Moreover, the combined use

of conventional and MW probes appears to be particularly promising in the study of

monolayer phase transitions.

In the procedure sketched here, both the calibration and the data processing depend

on the �ow �eld calculated as suggested in Refs. 25 and 28. The calculation scheme can

be applied to nonuniform �ow �elds without problems, provided that the nonuniformity

has a purely hydrodynamic origin. In other words, it should tackle situations equivalent

to the surface loading problem of conventional 3-D rotational rheometers [82] if a small

enough spatial resolution is used in the calculations. It will not be able to, however,

deal with situations in which the nonuniformity of the �ow �eld is due to the spatial

nonuniformity of the �uid properties as it occurs, for instance, in shear banding [83, 84].

Moreover, we have shown that the rod drag obtained by means of the calibration

and data processing proposed here is in excellent agreement with the corresponding
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asymptotic expressions in Fitzgibbon et al. [75]. However, the calibration and data

processing procedure based on the numerical solution of the Reynaert et al. [25] set of

equations is unique regardless of the values of Bo or the characteristic length scales.

Therefore, in terms of a practical implementation in an experimental system, the

calibration and data processing proposed here can be performed by a single algorithm

at the expense of a slightly higher computational cost in comparison to the use of

the proper asymptotic expression, which depends on Bo and the characteristic length

scales.

1.5. Supporting Information

1.5.1. Study of the potential well created by the positioning

magnet

The force balance equation assumes that the restoring force veri�es F = −kx,

being k constant and x the rod displacement from its equilibrium position. Since

this assumption is not trivial because the magnetic �eld created by the magnet is

not well known, we experimentally measured the real restoring force by displacing

the stationary position of the microwire. With that purpose we have applied a dc

current to the coils so that a constant magnetic force will be generated on the probe

(notice that when the probe is stationary, both surface and subphase drag contributions

are zero, and the force imposed by the coils, which is proportional to the current

intensity, must be equal to the force exerted by the permanent magnet). Then, by

measuring the stationary probe displacement attained for di�erent values of dc current,

we have been able to plot the curve in Fig. 1.9, which shows the relationship between

the stationary probe displacement and the value of the dc current for two di�erent

separations between the magnet and the interface (l = 15mm and l = 20mm). As
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Figure 1.9: Microwire displacement versus dc current through coils for two di�erent
separations between the magnet and the interface, l = 15mm and l = 20mm. Solid
lines represent the linear �t for each case.

Figure 1.10: Picture of a 16mm length microwire.

shown in Fig. 1.9, the curve is perfectly linear, with zero intersect and no measurable

asymmetry, and the slope of the curve is 1/k.

1.5.2. Study of the typical microwire geometry

An optical analysis has been performed to study the typical geometry of the mi-

crowires used in these experiments. Fig. 1.10 shows a 16mm length microwire, and

this image has been processed in order to measure two di�erent magnitudes at each

column of pixels:

Microwire diameter

As shown in Fig. 1.11, the diameter distribution has small �uctuations. The

mean value from the collected data is 24.6µm, with a standard deviation of 5%.
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Figure 1.11: Diameter of the microwire versus distance from its left end. The red line
represents the mean value.

Microwire curvature

Fig. 1.12 represents the distance between the microwire axis and the straight line

that joins its ends. The maximum deviation from a perfectly straight cylinder is

smaller than the diameter of the probe, being the curvature radius much bigger

than the length of the microwire.

From the hydrodynamic point of view, there are two di�erent contributions to the

drag on the probe: the subphase drag, which depends on the probe diameter, and the

surface drag, which depends on the probe length as well as on the distance between

the probe and the channel wall. Considering the narrow diameter distribution and

the small deviation of the microwire axis from the straight line that joins its ends, we

assume that the probe can be fairly approximated as a long straight cylinder.
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Figure 1.12: Distance between the axis of the microwire and the straight line that
joins the ends of the microwire. The horizontal axis represents the distance from the
left end of the microwire.

1.5.3. Force balance equation

Following Reynaert et al. [25] the Navier-Stokes equation as a function of g∗ and

the Reynolds number can be written as

∂2g∗

∂p2
+
∂2g∗

∂θ2
= i Re e2pg∗. (1.13)

The boundary conditions are non sliding on the rod surface and the channel perimeter,

symmetry at θ = 0, and Boussinesq-Scriven equation at θ = ±π/2

g∗ = 1 at p = 0,

g∗ = 0 at p = ln(R/a),

∂g∗

∂θ
= 0 at θ = 0,

Bo∗e−p
(
∂2g∗

∂p2
− ∂g∗

∂p

)
− ∂g∗

∂θ
= 0 at θ = π/2. (1.14)
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Four di�erent contributions have to be considered when determining the force balance

equation: the magnetic force exerted on the needle by the magnetic �eld gradient,

the con�ning force due to the permanent magnet, the hydrodynamic drag from the

subphase, and the hydrodynamic drag from the interface. The two magnetic forces

can be readily expressed in terms of the current depending magnetic force and the rod

displacement as F0e
iωt and −kz∗0eiωt, respectively. To determine the force exerted by

the subphase, the stress tensor in cylindrical coordinates has to be considered

σrz = η

(
∂vz
∂r

)∣∣∣∣
r=a

where vz =
∂z

∂t
. (1.15)

Performing the derivative and integrating over the rod surface in contact with the

subphase, the subphase drag is �nally

Fsub = i2Lωηz∗0e
iωt

∫ π/2

0

(
∂g∗(p, θ)

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ, (1.16)

where L is the length of the rod. Considering that the interfacial drag arises from a

thin �lm with thickness ε and viscosity ηs/ε, the drag force exerted on the rod by the

interface is calculated similarly obtaining

Fsurf = i2LωηBo∗z∗0e
iωt

(
∂g∗(p, θ)

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

. (1.17)

The sum of these four contributions must be equal to

m
∂2z

∂t2
= −mω2z∗0e

iωt, (1.18)
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Figure 1.13: Sum of the squared di�erences between the experimental data and the
theoretical values of amplitude ratio versus C and k for the ISR42 calibration.

where m = πa2Lρrod is the mass of the rod and z = z∗0e
iωt its axial displacement.

Reordering terms it is �nally obtained

F0e
iωt

z∗0e
iωt

=i2LωηBo

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

+ i2Lωη

∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ + k −mω2. (1.19)

1.5.4. Calibration method proposed. Numerical calculation of

the pair kmin, Cmin

The surface S(C, k) is plotted to secure that no multiple relative minima appear.

Fig. 1.13 shows a typical example of S(C, k), where a minimum is clearly observed.

The calculation has been performed with such a rectangular mesh that its distance

between nodes is lower than the experimental error.
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Figure 1.14: Theoretical contribution of the surface drag, D∗surf (empty symbols) to-
gether with the system response (solid symbols) versus frequency, for ηs,1 = 6 ×
10−5 N·s/m, for the ISR42 (a), and MW (c) probes, and for ηs,3 = 1 × 10−7 N·s/m,
(b) and (d). The solid curve represents the ratio ARsystem/ARcalc, and the horizontal
dashed line represents the limit ARsystem/ARcalc = 1.2.

1.5.5. Analysis of the surface drag contribution versus frequency

for di�erent surface viscosities

The comparison of the relative importance of surface drag (Fig. 1.14) for both

the ISR42 probe (a and b) and the MW probe (c and d) indicates that the real and

imaginary part of the surface drag are similar for both probes, mainly due to the

similar lengths of the probes. However, the lower system response for the MW probe

improves the performance of the rheometer, specially at high frequencies, where ISR42

probe inertia makes the ratio ARsystem/ARcalc decrease rapidly.

No consistent results are expected measuring a surface viscosity of ηs,3 = 1 ×
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10−7 N·s/m with the ISR42 probe. ARsystem and ARcalc are essentially the same, consi-

dering the experimental error. However, even for this low surface viscosity, the surface

drag dominates in a wide range of frequencies for the MW probe.

It is also noticeable that the subphase drag depends on the surface viscosity. The

velocity pro�le is linear for high surface viscosities, while it is con�ned to a region

close to the probe surface for lower surface viscosities. Consequently, the integration

of −∂g∗/∂p over the probe surface will be lower as the surface viscosity increases. This

can be observed by comparing solid triangles in Figs. 1.14c and 1.14d.

1.5.6. Comparison between numerically solved �ow �eld and

asymptotic theories

The recent work by Fitzgibbon et al. [75] develops a mathematical theory for the

interfacial stress rheometer. They de�ne a frequency dependent Boussinesq number

and a length scale as

Boω =
η∗s
η

√
ωρ

η
,

lω =

√
η

ρω
. (1.20)

They propose three di�erent asymptotic theories, which may be applicable depending

on the values of several magnitudes, as long as the channel deep happens to be much

longer than the length scale lω. Each theory allows one to calculate a dimensionless

total drag on the needle:

Small |Boω|

Fdrag = −απRω
K1(αRω)

K0(αRω)
+ C1(Rω)Boω, (1.21)
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where

α = eiπ/4,

Rω = a

√
ωρ

η
,

Kn = Modi�ed Bessel function of the second kind, (1.22)

and C1(Rω) is the �rst correction to the drag on the needle for small |Boω|.

Large |Boω|, unbounded

Fdrag = −2α1/2Bo1/2
ω + C2(Rω), (1.23)

where C2(Rω) is the �rst correction to the drag on the needle for large |Boω|.

Large |Boω|, sidewalls

Fdrag = − 2α1/2Bo
1/2
ω

tanh(β(b−Rω))
+ C2(Rω), (1.24)

where β =
√
α/Boω.

The total drag calculated by means of this procedure can be dimensionalized

D∗sub +D∗surf = iLωηFdrag. (1.25)

The comparison between these asymptotic theories and the �ow �eld calculated

from a �nite di�erences scheme is shown in Fig. 1.15, where three di�erent purely

viscous interfaces are considered, with surface viscosities ηs,1 = 6× 10−5 N·s/m, ηs,2 =

2 × 10−6 N·s/m, and ηs,3 = 1 × 10−7 N·s/m. The proper theory is clearly observed in
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each case:

High viscosity, ηs,1 = 6× 10−5 N·s/m → Large |Boω| sidewalls.

Intermediate viscosity, ηs,2 = 2 × 10−6 N·s/m → Large |Boω| unbounded or

Large |Boω| sidewalls.

Low viscosity, ηs,3 = 1× 10−7 N·s/m → Small |Boω|.
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Figure 1.15: Comparison between the total drag on the needle for di�erent purely
viscous interfaces, ηs,1 = 6 × 10−5 N·s/m (upper side), ηs,2 = 2 × 10−6 N·s/m, and
ηs,3 = 1 × 10−7 N·s/m (lower side), and for the ISR42 probe (a, b, c) and the MW
probe (d, e, f). Curves are calculated from the numerical solution of the �ow �eld, and
symbols are calculated from the asymptotic theories reported in Ref. 75. The large
|Boω| unbounded theory superposes with the large |Boω| sidewalls theory in plots b,
c, e, and f.
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Abstract: The magnetic rod interfacial shear rheometer has been successfully

used over the past years to measure mechanical properties of �uid-�uid interfa-

ces. However, the resolution is limited due to the �nite system compliance and

the probe mass and size. Here, we propose a new design that modi�es the way in

which the magnetic force is imposed on the probe by substituting the usual coils

by a pair of small permanent magnets forming a magnetic trap. Suitably dis-

placing the magnet pair imposes a longitudinal force on the probe that depends

on the probe-trap displacement. We show that the relative importance of the

surface drag to the rest of the forces acting on the probe is increased, allowing

more precise measurements. We have checked our dynamical model on a clean

air-water interface, showing that the device response depends only on the elastic

constant of the magnetic trap. We have made a full characterization of the per-

formance of several trap-probe combinations showing that the new con�guration

yields a null system compliance and a stable probe positioning. We have chec-

ked the rheometer performance on silicone oil thin �lms and pentadecanoic acid

Langmuir monolayers, showing that surface viscosities as low as 10−9 N·s/m are

measurable.

61
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2.1. Introduction

Interfacial rheology studies the interplay between deformation and mechanical

stresses in complex �uids con�ned at liquid-gas or liquid-liquid interfaces. Interfacial

systems are intriguing because the conformation and interactions among the elements

of the surface active species and the surrounding �uids determine the macroscopic me-

chanical behavior and, therefore, the dynamics of complex �uids at interfaces involves

disparate length and time scales that are dynamically coupled.

Interfacial processes are also of practical relevance because they play a crucial role in

systems with great industrial importance such as bubble or micelle formation processes

[6], foams [7, 65], or emulsions [64]. Interfacial processes also rule the behavior of

many physicochemical processes that happen at both natural and arti�cial membranes

[85]. Moreover, interfacial complex systems are at the core of numerous industrial

applications such as structural design in foods [8] or new materials [67], and enhanced

oil recovery processes [9, 10].

In all of these systems, the mechanical properties of the interface play a crucial

role in the stability of the interface itself. For instance, it has been shown [3, 4] that

the stability of the tear �lm is strongly in�uenced by the mechanical properties of

the tear surfactant layer. Also, the stability of the internal lung �uid �lm is strongly

in�uenced by the mechanical properties of the lung surfactant layer at the �uid-air

interface (see, for instance, the work by Wüstneck et al. [2] and references therein).

Hence, the development of accurate interfacial rheological techniques is a permanent

challenge in the interfacial complex systems community.

Developing accurate interfacial rheological techniques faces an unavoidable pro-

blem that is the presence of the surrounding �uids. Let us think just on Langmuir

monolayers at a water-air interface. Any type of probe that lays at the interface expe-

riences the resistance to motion caused by the interface at the contact line along the
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probe perimeter at the interface. But it unavoidably feels too the resistance to motion

caused by the water subphase acting over the submerged area of the probe.

Therefore, the characterization of the interfacial rheological properties relies on

the development of measurement techniques sensitive enough to detect small surface

perturbations and to minimize the bulk contributions, leading to an improved cha-

racterization of the phenomena occurring in the quasi-two-dimensional complex �uid,

with a thickness extension of a few nanometers.

In spite of this intrinsic di�culty, several successful interfacial rheological techni-

ques have been developed during the last three decades [86, 87]. According to the

interface deformation mode, the interfacial rheological techniques can be classi�ed

into dilatational [88] and shear [89] techniques. Dilatational techniques deform the

interface by imposing a compression or dilatation on the interface. Popular forms

of achieving the compression are moving the barriers of a Langmuir trough [90] or

changing the volume of a drop or bubble [91].

Indirect rheometrical methods use passive particles sitting at the interface from

whose motion velocity pro�les can be inferred and the rheological properties can be

calculated. Pioneering experimental work in these systems was done in the channel

surface shear viscometer [70, 92�94].

On the other hand, the interfacial rheological properties in direct shear techniques

are determined by dragging a probe laying at the interface without changing the in-

terfacial area. Then, the force or torque imposed on the probe is related to the probe

linear or angular displacement. Di�erent direct measurement techniques have been

proposed, using disparate probes. For instance, several interfacial shear rheometers

(ISR) have been developed adapting rotational rheometers by changing the measure-

ment geometry to rings, disks, or biconical bobs [68, 69, 95�98], and, recently, with a

double wall ring con�guration [20].

Microrheological particle tracking techniques can be devised as both passive (in-
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direct) and active (direct) techniques. For instance, passive particle tracking micror-

heological techniques [12, 13] are also becoming popular in this �eld, although some

controversy exists [26, 27] in the comparison of the results obtained by means of the

macro- and microrheological techniques.

Magnetic probe direct shear rheological techniques have become increasingly po-

pular in the last two decades because of their well-de�ned shear �ow �eld, both at the

interface and subphase, and comparable sensitivity to rotational interfacial rheome-

ters. For instance, magnetic needle ISR use high aspect ratio probes (slender magnetic

needles) that �oat by capillarity forces at the interface under study. This type of ISR

was �rst investigated by Shahin [74] and further developed by Brooks et al. [19]. How-

ever, a common problem to all direct interfacial rheometers is that the probe motion

depends on the surface stresses, the bulk subphase motion, and the coupling between

interface and subphase. In the ISR, the Boussinesq number compares the importance

of the interface and subphase contributions to the probe response

Bo =
ηs
aη
, (2.1)

ηs being the surface viscosity, η the bulk shear viscosity, and a the radius of the rod.

A careful analysis of the hydrodynamic aspects of the needle motion [25, 75] showed

that, at low values of Bo, the velocity pro�le at the interface was not necessarily li-

near. Therefore, obtaining the interface contribution by simply subtracting the system

response (instrument contribution with a clean air-water interface) from the apparent

response (full contribution in the presence of a monolayer) might lead to wrong values

of the dynamic surface moduli. This was experimentally shown by Verwijlen et al.

[28].

However, decoupling the interfacial response from the system and subphase re-

sponse in experiments is a challenging task. In the ISR decreasing the probe radius,
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a, makes the relative weight of the interface contribution to the drag on the needle to

grow comparatively with the bulk contribution. This way of improvement was demon-

strated by Reynaert et al. [25], where probes with diameters down to 170µm were

used. Recently, Tajuelo et al. [56] showed that using magnetic microwires [57], with an

adequate iterative calibration and data processing scheme, the combined e�ect of the

increased values of Bo and the smaller probe inertia allowed to obtain ISR sensitivities

better than 10−7 N·s/m in the measurements of surface viscosity.

Recently, two interesting proposals of rotational rheometers using micron-sized

magnetic probes have been published. Anguelouch et al. [99] used microfabricated

nanorods, with length 10µm and 175nm diameter, rotating under the action of a

magnetic �eld with an estimated resolution of the order of 10−9 N·s/m in the interfacial

viscosity. Later, Kim et al. [73] proposed a high-sensitivity interfacial rheometer

based on the rotational motion of ferromagnetic �microbuttons� driven by a rotating

magnetic �eld. Such a device allowed for the measurement of interfacial viscosities

down to 10−8 N·s/m, with theoretically estimated minimum measurable viscosity of

4× 10−9 N·s/m and elastic modulus of 6× 10−8 N/m, respectively, for a typical 10µm

diameter microbutton at the minimal rotation frequency of 0.1Hz [18].

In the case of the ISR, the minimum measurable values of interfacial viscosity

and moduli are set by the elastic constant, k, of the potential well used to �x the

equilibrium position of the probe and avoid the probe escaping from the measurement

area [25, 56]. In other words, decreasing the value of k will allow for a signi�cant

improvement in the instrument resolution.

In this work, we report on a new design of ISR that allows for a vanishing k va-

lue. The design is built on the probe's nontrivial equilibrium point set by a couple

of identical permanent magnets located above the interface, with the magnetization

axes set normal to the interface with opposite magnetization senses. In such a way,

the magnetic �eld con�guration creates a magnetic trap for the needle that can, the-
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refore, be easily displaced by just displacing the magnet pair along the longitudinal

needle direction. Moreover, the trap strength can be precisely controlled by approa-

ching/separating the magnet pair to/from the needle in the direction normal to the

interface.

By writing down the equations of motion for an oscillatory motion of the magnet

pair and the probe, we show that, in this con�guration, the elastic constant k is

virtually null so that the instrument resolution is solely limited by the probe properties

(mass and size), and the precision in the measurement of the relative displacement

between the magnet pair and the needle. Furthermore, we measure the interfacial

mechanical properties of well-known low interfacial viscosity systems, and we show

that interfacial moduli down to 10−9 N/m can be precisely measured using magnetic

microwires [56, 57]. We also show that the measurements on pentadecanoic acid with

such instrument resolution agree with those previously obtained by Bonales et al. [80]

using microrheological techniques.

From the dynamical point of view, the system here proposed is similar to active

microrheology techniques based on oscillating optical tweezers applied to both, bulk

rheology [17] and interfacial rheology [100]. However, the model here proposed takes

into account the inertia of the probe and the �uid forming the subphase through the

calculation of the �ow velocity pro�le.

Another advantage of the new ISR con�guration is a much more comfortable user

experience because needle location problems are dramatically diminished. Indeed, once

the needle is placed into the magnetic trap, it goes always to the same initial position

and never escapes the measuring region. Moreover, the possibility of tuning the trap

strength by approaching/separating the magnet pair to/from the probe allows for a

much wider moduli range to be explored with a given needle. Finally, we show that the

new magnetic driving mechanism works well for both commercial probes and magnetic

microwire probes.
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2.2. Materials and methods

2.2.1. Experimental setup

The magnetic force imposed on the probe of the ISR is usually produced by a

pair of Helmholtz coils, as described in numerous previous works [19, 25, 28, 75]. The

magnetic force is proportional to the magnetic �eld gradient, which is proportional

to the current �owing through the coils. In consequence, an oscillatory force can

be imposed on the probe by applying an oscillatory current of the desired frequency

through the coils. In the new design [60], the magnetic coils have been substituted by

a couple of small cylindrical neodymium magnets (diameter 2am = 5mm and length

lm = 8mm).

The schematic of the device is shown in Fig. 2.1. The magnets are attached to a ho-

rizontal optical quality glass window through which the optical inspection system can

visualize the probe. The magnetization axes are oriented along the vertical direction

with their magnetizations in opposite senses. Di�erent windows have been prepared,

with distances d between the axes of the magnets ranging from 7.5 to 55mm. The

glass window is placed in a precision linear displacement stage (PLS-85, PI-MICOS)

comprising a stepper motor and a linear encoder. This linear stage controls the posi-

tion of the magnets in the longitudinal direction of the rheometer (z axis in Fig. 2.1)

with a resolution of 0.1µm. The vertical position of the stage, i.e., the distance h bet-

ween the magnets and the interface, is controlled by a second linear stage (TRA25CC,

Newport) with a resolution of 1µm, and can be varied between 20 and 55mm.

The system is located above a Te�on Langmuir trough with inner dimensions of

45 cm length and 11 cm width. The trough is supplemented with a couple of barriers

that can be displaced by means of a lead screw with two half length counter rotating

threads, one for each barrier. The shaft rotation is controlled by means of a step-
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Figure 2.1: Schematic of the rheometer and closeup view of the shear channel and
the magnetic trap. We indicate the reference frame used in the equations, and the
polarities of the magnets and the probe. 1: Long working distance microscope and
CCD camera. 2: Linear stage to control the vertical position of the magnet pair. 3:
Te�on Langmuir trough. 4: Stepper motor to control the position of the barriers. 5:
Precision linear stage to control the position of the magnet pair along the z axis. 6:
Glass window and magnet pair. 7: Lead screw with two half length counter rotating
threads. 8: Input and output of the circulation bath. 9: Delrin barriers. 10: Delrin
channel. 11: Magnetic probe.
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per motor and a control system with microstepping capability up to 25 000 steps per

revolution. With a thread pitch of 2mm, the nominal barrier position resolution is

0.16µm. Typically, only 10 000 steps per revolution are used, yielding a 0.4µm barrier

position resolution.

All of the electromechanical systems are controlled by a National Instruments PXI-

1000B chassis and a PXI-8176 controller. A custom LabVIEW program has been de-

veloped to control the displacement of the linear stages and the barriers, as well as

to collect data from the measuring instruments: The probe images, the magnet pair

displacement, the surface pressure, and the temperature. The images of the edge of the

probe are captured by an optical inspection system made of a CCD (charge-coupled

device) camera (BASLER pia210-gm) and a long working distance microscope (NAVI-

TAR 12X) that yields images with a 350pixel/mm resolution at a capture frequency of

100Hz. The uncertainty in the probe edge detection arises from the combined e�ect of

the limited optical magni�cation, the irregularities of the actual probe edge pro�le, the

image binarization algorithm, and, eventually, small perturbations due to unavoidable

air currents above the interface. In order to make worst case uncertainty estimations,

we have measured the long time probe edge position with the trap at rest, and found

that it is stable within ∆(zp) = ±15µm, where zp represents the probe position al-

ong the z-axis. The time resolution of the optical inspection system can be estimated

as half the exposure time used by the CCD camera, i.e., ∆(tp) = 1.5ms. Similarly,

we have studied the repeatability in the initial positioning of the probe, �nding that

∆(zp) = ±15µm, and ∆(xp) = ±6µm, where x is the axis perpendicular to the probe

longitudinal direction. Incidentally, this precise and repeatable initial positioning of

the probe constitutes a big advantage of the new design as far as the operation of the

instrument is concerned.

The longitudinal position of the magnets is read through the linear encoder of

the precision linear stage, which has a spatial resolution better than 1µm, and an
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acquisition frequency of 1MHz.

The surface pressure is measured by a NIMA PS-4 balance with a resolution of

±0.05mN/m.

The system temperature is controlled by a Polyscience 9110 thermostated circu-

lation bath, with ±0.01◦C temperature resolution, connected to a circulation path

grooved in an aluminum plate in close contact with the Te�on trough. In all of the

experiments here reported, the bath temperature was set to 25◦C. The temperature of

the aluminum plate is measured by means of a PT100 probe.

The shear channel consists on a delrin channel with a width 2W = 20mm. Two

di�erent probes were used, �rst, a commercial needle ISR43 (KSV-NIMA) consisting

in a hollow glass capillary with length L = 43mm and outer diameter 2a = 400µm,

�lled with an axially magnetized magnetic core with a length Lmc = 30mm, and a

diameter 2amc = 270µm. Second, a magnetic microwire [56, 57] with L = Lmc =

8.5mm, m = 1.9 × 10−2 mg, 2a = 24.6µm, 2amc = 19µm, and a magnetization of

Mmc = (1.30 ± 0.04) × 106 A/m was used to explore the limiting resolution of the

device.

2.2.2. Test �uids

Several experimental systems have been used to test the performance of the new

design. In all of the cases, the water forming the subphase was Milli-Q quality obtained

from a Millipore DirectQ3 system. After studying the probe response on a clean air-

water interface, we have used two di�erent interfacial systems as a benchmark.

First, thin �lms of silicone oil (Fluka DC200, η1 = 1000mPa·s, and η2 = 100mPa·s

at 25◦C) with selected depths, ε, yield an expectable interfacial viscosity ηs = ηε.

The frequency dependence of the interfacial rheological properties of these �lms was

measured using the ISR43 probe and di�erent magnetic trap con�gurations.
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Second, Langmuir monolayers of a well-known surfactant (PDA, Sigma Aldrich)

were measured at a frequency ω = 0.5Hz with the ISR43 probe and the microwire

probe using di�erent magnetic traps. These monolayers are ideal as a benchmark

because their interfacial moduli span a range of six decades. The monolayers were for-

med spreading a solution of pentadecanoic acid (PDA) in chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich

CHROMASOLV) onto the air-water interface. After waiting for approximately 25min,

the surface pressure was stable, and the monolayer was compressed while the rheolo-

gical experiments were conducted.

The compression rate of the monolayer was 3 cm2/min in all the experiments, and

the rheological measurements consisted on a six periods oscillatory motion of the probe

at 0.5Hz. We found that, at that frequency, the transient is not appreciable and six

periods were enough to measure the amplitude ratio and the phase lag. We observed

that, even in the region of the isotherm with the highest surface pressure gradient, the

surface pressure changes in less than 0.2mN/m during the 12 seconds (the duration

of one rheological measurement). Thus, the PDA monolayer is at a quasiequilibrium

state while the rheological measurement is taking place.

2.2.3. Dynamical model

The separation of the subphase and the surface contribution to the probe response is

crucial for an appropriate interpretation of the experimental data. Reynaert et al. [25]

proposed a numerical scheme to solve the hydrodynamic equations of motion, showing

that one can incur in error in the calculation of the complex surface viscosity, η∗s , if a

simple subtraction of the subphase contribution is considered. They also showed that

the force balance equation of the probe, taking into account the subphase and surface
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contributions, is given by (details in Section 2.5, Supporting Information)

F0e
iωt

z∗0e
iωt

=i2Lωη Bo∗
(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

+ i2Lωη

∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ + k −mω2, (2.2)

where F0 is the amplitude of the oscillatory force acting on the probe with a frequency

ω, z0 is the amplitude of the probe displacement, η is the subphase viscosity, Bo∗ is

the complex Boussinesq number, g∗(p, θ) is the velocity pro�le, p = ln(r/a), being r

the radial distance between the axis of the probe and the �uid element considered,

and k is the system compliance, that arises from the elastic force usually imposed on

the probe to keep it in place by either the magnetic coils [19] or a small permanent

magnet [56].

Later, Verwijlen et al. [28] showed that the velocity pro�le calculated by means of

the numerical scheme previously proposed agreed with the pro�le measured from tracer

microparticles adsorbed onto the interface. In addition, they proposed an iterative

method to calculate the appropriate value of Bo∗ from the experimentally measured

amplitude ratio.

Because the experimental data are on the left-hand side of Eq. 2.2, and the surface

moduli are contained in Bo∗, the resolution of the rheometer will be increased when

the term that contains Bo∗ is as large as possible when compared to the rest of the

terms on the right-hand side of Eq. 2.2.

The most direct way to achieve this goal is to use thinner and lighter probes. This

idea was explored in Ref. 56, showing that it is possible to measure surface viscosities

as low as 1 × 10−7 N·s/m using as a probe a thin magnetic microwire instead of the

conventional needles. But, even in that case, a nonzero value of k was necessary to

keep the probe in place, limiting the resolution of the device at low viscosities and

frequencies. Indeed, at low frequency, the system compliance remains constant while
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the rest of the terms on the right-hand side of Eq. 2.2 decrease.

The substitution of the magnetic coils by the magnet pair trap here described makes

the value of k strictly zero, as we will show later on. In addition, the experimental

issues of the probe positioning for small k are solved because the probe is held at the

desired position by the magnetic trap.

Let us assume, for the moment, that the magnetic trap e�ect can be represented

by a harmonic potential well that tends to place the probe at the midpoint between

the permanent magnets (we will prove this is so in Section 2.3.1). Consider that the

magnetic trap with spring constant kmt is making an oscillatory displacement along

the longitudinal direction of the rheometer, z, with frequency ω and amplitude Amt,

so that its position is given as a function of time by

zmt(t) = Amte
iωt. (2.3)

The probe held in the magnetic trap will experience a magnetic force proportional to

its relative displacement from the center of the magnetic trap. Then, in the linear

regime, the probe position, zp, will also perform oscillations with the same frequency

but di�erent amplitude and phase so that

zp(t) = Ape
i(ωt−δ) = A∗pe

iωt. (2.4)

The force acting on the probe will be proportional to the relative displacement zp(t)−

zmt(t) and is given by

Fmt(t) = −kmt(zp(t)− zmt(t)) = −kmt
(
A∗p − Amt

)
eiωt. (2.5)

The rest of the forces acting on the probe are the subphase drag and the surface drag,
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given, respectively, by

Fsub(t) = i2LωηA∗pe
iωt

∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ, (2.6)

Fsur(t) = i2LωηA∗pe
iωtBo∗

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

. (2.7)

Adding Eqs. 2.5-2.7, equating to m(∂2zp(t)/∂t
2), and reordering terms, the force

balance equation is given by

1

AR∗pp
=
Amt
A∗p

= 1 +
i2Lωη

∫ π/2
0

(
−∂g∗

∂p

)∣∣∣
p=0

dθ + i2LωηBo∗
(
−∂g∗

∂p

)∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

−mω2

kmt
.

(2.8)

Note that the amplitude ratio in Eq. 2.8, AR∗pp, is dimensionless, and arises from

the comparison of the magnet pair and probe positions. We will use the subscript

pp for the magnitudes that are described in this position-position framework. The

magnitudes measured by the device are the modulus and the argument of AR∗pp,

ARpp =
∣∣AR∗pp∣∣ , (2.9)

δpp = arg(AR∗pp). (2.10)

In order to compare the performance of this rheometer to those driven by magnetic

coils, it is convenient to write an equation equivalent to Eq. 2.2, namely, to �nd the

amplitude ratio that compares the force acting on the probe and its displacement. We

will denote these magnitudes with the subscript fp, force-position framework,

AR∗fp =
zp(t)

Fmt(t)
=

A∗p
kmt(Amt − A∗p)

. (2.11)
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We can write the modulus and argument of AR∗fp as a function of AR∗pp as

1

AR∗fp
= kmt

(
Amt
A∗p
− 1

)
= kmt

(
1

AR∗pp
− 1

)
= i2Lωη ·Bo∗

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

+ i2Lωη

∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ −mω2.

(2.12)

Note that this equation is equivalent to Eq. 2.2 with k = 0. Thus, the substitution

of the magnetic coils by the magnetic trap eliminates the system compliance from

the force-position representation, increasing the relative importance of the surface

drag term with respect to the rest of the terms of the force balance equation at low

frequencies.

The modulus and argument of AR∗fp as a function of the measured amplitude ratio,∣∣AR∗pp∣∣, and the phase lag, δpp, are given by

1∣∣AR∗fp∣∣ = kmt

√
1 +

1∣∣AR∗pp∣∣2 − 2 cos δpp∣∣AR∗pp∣∣ ,
δfp = arctan

(
− sin δpp∣∣AR∗pp∣∣2 − cos δpp

)
. (2.13)

It is important to note that, in this model, the only source of elasticity is the interface

storage modulus, G′s. Thus, care has to be taken to avoid any other possible source of

apparent elasticity contributions, such as capillary rises at the channel walls.

2.2.4. Calibration and data processing

The calibration routine of the magnetic trap rheometer consists on the calculation

of the magnetic trap spring constant, kmt. This can be done by performing a frequency

sweep on a clean air-water interface, with the desired con�guration of the magnet-

magnet distance, d, and the magnet-interface distance, h. The experimental ARpp and
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δpp are then �tted to Eq. 2.8 with Bo∗ = 0, and kmt as the free parameter.

In many cases, the interfacial system under investigation shows a wide range of

moduli values. In that case, it is convenient to have a large value of kmt to produce

the oscillatory motion on the probe in the presence of high values of interfacial moduli,

and a small value of kmt to have enough sensitivity to measure low values of interfacial

moduli. For that purpose, the distance h can be changed by means of the corresponding

linear stage, and the calibration procedure can be repeated in that new con�guration.

Once the dependence of kmt on h is determined (if needed), the calibration proce-

dure is �nished and the monolayer or thin �lm can be spread onto the interface.

The calculation of ARpp and δpp from the experimental data of the probe and

magnetic trap positions, (tp, zp)i and (tmt, zmt)i, respectively, is done as follows. Once

the transients have disappeared, we take data corresponding to an integer number

of periods, N , of the forcing frequency, ω. Then, the amplitudes, Amt and Ap, and

phases, δmt and δp, of both oscillatory displacements (the magnet pair and the probe)

are calculated following a Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) �tting procedure as

A(ω) =
ω

π(N − 1)

√(∫ tn

t0

z(t) cos(ωt)dt

)2

+

(∫ tn

t0

z(t) sin(ωt)dt

)2

,

δ(ω) = arctan

(
−
∫ tn
t0
z(t) sin(ωt)dt∫ tn

t0
z(t) cos(ωt)dt

)
, (2.14)

where t0 and tn are, respectively, the initial and �nal times of the data series, and

the integrals are evaluated numerically. Then we calculate the amplitude ratio as

ARpp = Ap/Amt, and the phase lag as δpp = δp − δmt.

The calculation of G′s and G
′′
s from the experimental data is performed following

the iterative procedure proposed in Ref. 28. The iteration

Bo∗{i+1} =
(AR∗pp)exp

(AR∗pp)
{i}
cal

Bo∗{i} (2.15)
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is repeated until convergence is achieved and a stable value of Bo∗ is obtained. In Eq.

2.15, (AR∗pp)exp is the experimental amplitude ratio, and (AR∗pp)
{i}
cal is the amplitude

ratio calculated from Eq. 2.8 using the complex Boussinesq number Bo∗{i}. The initial

value, Bo∗{0}, that we use in the iterative process is given by

Bo∗{i} =
(AR∗pp)w

(AR∗pp)exp

, (2.16)

where (AR∗pp)w is the corresponding amplitude ratio for the clean air-water interface.

The criterion that we have used to accept the convergence is

∣∣∣1− (AR∗pp)exp/(AR
∗
pp)
{i}
cal

∣∣∣ ≤ 10−6.

The number of iterations needed to achieve convergence depends on the moduli values,

and ranges from 6 to 100. Once convergence is obtained, the moduli and complex

viscosity are recovered by means of

G′s(ω) = −ωaη Im [Bo∗] ,

G′′s(ω) = ωaηRe [Bo∗] ,

η∗s(ω) = aη Bo∗. (2.17)

2.3. Results and discussion

2.3.1. Characterization of the magnetic trap

We have studied the magnetic force imposed by the couple of magnets on the probe,

in order to check in what extent the potential created by the magnetic trap is well

represented by a harmonic force, as assumed in Section 2.2.3.
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The magnetic �eld created by a magnet at any point r can be calculated as

B = µ0M(r)− µ0∇φm, (2.18)

where µ0 is the vacuum permeability, M is the magnetization, and φm is the magnetic

scalar potential, de�ned as

φm(r) =
1

4π

∫
V0

(
M · (r− r′)

|r− r′|3

)
dv′. (2.19)

The �rst term on the right-hand side of Eq. 2.18 is null outside the magnet; thus, the

magnetic �eld can be calculated in cylindrical coordinates (see close-up view in Fig.

2.1) as

B = −µ0

(
∂φm
∂r

ur +
1

r

∂φm
∂θ

uθ +
∂φm
∂y

uy

)
. (2.20)

Considering a cylindrical magnet with an uniformly distributed magnetization over its

volume, and oriented along its axis (y−axis in Fig. 2.1), M = Mmuy, the magnetic

scalar potential is

φm(r, θ, y) =
1

4π

∫ lm
2

− lm
2

∫ am

0

∫ 2π

0

Mm(y − y′)r′

(r2 + r′2 − 2rr′ cos θ′ + (y − y′)2)3/2
dθ′dr′dy′. (2.21)

The integration over y′ is straightforward, and the gradients in Eq. 2.20 can be calcula-

ted using the Leibniz integral rule, obtaining for the radial and azimuthal components
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of the magnetic �eld

Br(r, y) =
µ0Mm

4π

∫ am

0

∫ 2π

0

r′(r − r′ cos θ′)

(r2 + r′2 − 2rr′ cos θ′ + (y − lm/2)2)3/2

− r′(r − r′ cos θ′)

(r2 + r′2 − 2rr′ cos θ′ + (y + lm/2)2)3/2
dθ′dr′, (2.22)

By(r, y) =
µ0Mm

4π

∫ am

0

∫ 2π

0

r′(y − lm/2)

(r2 + r′2 − 2rr′ cos θ′ + (y − lm/2)2)3/2

− r′(y + lm/2)

(r2 + r′2 − 2rr′ cos θ′ + (y + lm/2)2)3/2
dθ′dr′. (2.23)

In the following, we will assume that the magnetic �eld of the magnet has perfect

cylindrical symmetry, (Bθ = 0), so that we can complete the analysis considering a

plane containing the axis of the magnet. Moreover, because the axis of the magnet is

oriented along the y−axis, and it is contained in the (y, z) plane (see Fig. 2.1), we can

use the Cartesian coordinate system of the device, whose longitudinal axis (z−axis)

coincides with the radial axis of the magnet. In consequence, the radial component of

the magnetic �eld will be referred to as Bz(z, y) later on, and the vertical component

as By(z, y).

Regarding their magnetic properties, the magnetic probes used in the rheometer

are permanent magnets having a high aspect ratio (length/diameter). Thus, with the

substitution of Mm in Eqs. 2.22 and 2.23 by Mmc, the magnetization of the magnetic

core of the probe, the magnetic �eld created by the probes can also be calculated. We

have measured the magnetic �eld created by the magnet and the ISR43 probe along

their axes using a FH55 Teslameter (MAGNET-PHYSIK), and �tted the measured

values of By(0, y) both to the values obtained numerically through Eq. 2.23 and to

the analytical solution of Eq. 2.23 for r = 0, given by

By(0, y) =
µ0Mm

2

[
y + lm/2

(a2
m + (y + lm/2)2)1/2

− y − lm/2
(a2
m + (y − lm/2)2)1/2

]
. (2.24)
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Figure 2.2: Magnetic �eld created by the magnet (a) and the ISR43 probe (b) along its
longitudinal axis versus the distance from its edge. The experimental data are �tted
to Eq. 2.24 (solid curves).

The results of this analysis for the magnet and the ISR43 probe are shown in Figs.

2.2a and 2.2b, respectively. The solid curves have been calculated from Eq. 2.24

with only one adjustable parameter, Mm and Mmc for the magnet and the ISR43

probe, respectively, obtaining best �ts withMm = (7.07±0.05)×105 A/m andMmc =

(8.21 ± 0.02) × 105 A/m. The numerical solution of Eq. 2.23 is not shown because it

exactly superposes on the analytical curve.

The good agreement between the experimentally measured values of By(0, y) and

Eq. 2.24 allows one to approve the assumption made previously: The magnetiza-

tion is uniformly distributed over the volume of the magnets and the probe. The

characterization of the microwire probe cannot be conducted in a similar way be-

cause the magnetic �eld created by its small magnetic material volume is lower than

the resolution of the teslameter. In consequence, we calculate the magnetic mo-

ment per unit length of the microwire from the data provided by the supplier [57],

mmc = Mmcπa
2
mc = (3.68± 0.02)× 10−4 A·m.

Moreover, because the diameter of the magnetic core of the used probes (270 and

19µm) is much smaller than the permanent magnet diameter (5mm), we can approx-

imate the magnetic core of the probes as a linear distribution of magnetic material
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with constant magnetic moment per unit length, mmc, having a total length Lmc, so

that the magnetization of the probe is given by

Mmc =
mmc

πa2
mc

uz. (2.25)

Assuming that the magnetic �eld created by the magnet at any point (z, y) can be

calculated by numerically solving Eqs. 2.22 and 2.23, the magnetic force imposed on

a dimensionless magnetic dipole m = mzuz placed at that point is

F = (m∇)B = mz
∂Bz(z, y)

∂z
uz +mz

∂By(z, y)

∂z
uy. (2.26)

Thus, the total force imposed on the probe, with its center situated on (z, y), and

oriented along the longitudinal axis of the device is

Ft(z, y) = Fz(z, y)uz + Fy(z, y)uy

= mmc

∫ z+Lmc/2

z−Lmc/2

[(
∂Bz(z

′, y′)

∂z′

)∣∣∣∣
y′=y

uz +

(
∂By(z

′, y′)

∂z′

)∣∣∣∣
y′=y

uy

]
dz′.

(2.27)

Finally, the force imposed on the probe by the magnet pair with opposite magne-

tizations, separated at a distance d and placed above the interface at a distance h,

is

Fmt = {Fz(z − d/2, h)− Fz(z + d/2, h)}uz + {Fy(z − d/2, h)− Fy(z + d/2, h)}uy,

(2.28)

where z is the relative displacement between the center of the probe and the midpoint

between both magnets.

We have studied the resultant force on the probe for the distances d and h indicated
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in Section 2.2.1. The integral in Eq. 2.23 has been calculated by means of a standard

numerical integration routine in Mathematica, and the integral in Eq. 2.27 has been

calculated through the trapezoidal rule with ∆z = 1µm.

The results for the longitudinal force Fmtuz for the ISR43 probe, d = 20mm

and di�erent distances h are shown in Fig. 2.3. Taking into account that the probe

absolute displacement will always be smaller than 0.5mm, the relative probe-magnet

pair displacement will always be smaller than 1mm. The main �nding here is that all

of the longitudinal forces calculated can be �tted in that region to a linear dependence

with a correlation coe�cient greater than 0.99. Thus, the longitudinal force imposed

on the probe by the magnetic trap should be well represented by an elastic force with

a single adjustable parameter, kmt

Fmtuz = −kmtzuz, (2.29)

where z is the relative displacement between the center of the probe and the center of

the magnetic trap, and kmt is the spring constant of the magnetic trap, that can be

numerically calculated as

kmt =

(
−∂Fmt

∂z

)∣∣∣∣
z=0

uz. (2.30)

Although we do not have an experimental procedure to directly measure the mag-

netic force on the probe along the z−axis, we can provide two evidences that indirectly

show that this model is a good approximation. On the one hand, we have shown the

validity of Eq. 2.23 to predict the magnetic �eld created by the magnet along its axes

so that it is reasonable to assume the validity of Eqs. 2.22 and 2.23 to predict the

magnetic �eld at any other point. On the other hand, the device response with the

probe on a clean air-water interface agrees remarkably well with the predictions based

on the linear magnetic force when the value of kmt obtained from Eq. 2.29 is used, as
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Figure 2.3: Longitudinal force versus relative displacement z between the probe and
the magnets for d = 20mm and di�erent distances between the magnets and the
interface.

we will see in Section 2.3.2.

It is also possible to quantify the vertical force acting on the probe, which is found

to be always directed upward. The results of this calculations are shown in Fig. 2.4,

where we represent the dependence of the magnitude of the vertical force, Fmtuy,

normalized to the probe weight, for di�erent distances d.

In the case of the ISR43 probe, the vertical force does not exceed the probe weight

for any d − h combination here considered. In the case of the microwire probe, we

observe that the normalized force may become larger than unity for d = 20mm and

h . 27mm. However, the absolute values of both the probe weight and the vertical

magnetic force are much smaller than the capillary force, which is proportional to the

surface tension and the probe length. This explains why the microwire probe remains

on the interface, even when Fmtuy > mpg.

In addition, we have not observed any in�uence of the magnitude of the vertical

magnetic force on the probe response in our rheological experiments. This can be
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Figure 2.4: Vertical magnetic force acting on the probe, normalized by the probe
weight.

explained analyzing the �otation of the probe along the lines proposed in Ref. 101.

Indeed, we have calculated the vertical position of the probe as a function of the vertical

force acting on it (full details of this analysis will be given in a separate publication).

As shown in Fig. 2.5a, four vertical forces must be considered, the probe weight,

mpg, the Archimedes upthrust, the magnetic force, Fmtuy, and the vertical component

of the surface tension. If Fmtuy changes, the angle α in Fig. 2.5a must change so

that the vertical component of the surface tension also changes to reach a new probe

equilibrium position. This e�ect has to be carefully analyzed because the velocity

pro�le and the subphase drag depend on the contact area between the probe and the

subphase.

Assuming a contact angle θ = 90◦ and a surface tension of γ = 72mN/m, we have

calculated the equilibrium value of α for values of Fmtuy/(mpg) in the range shown in

Fig. 2.4. The results for the ISR43 and the microwire probes are shown in Fig. 2.5b,

where we represent the relative variation of the angle α versus the vertical force acting

on the probe. We observe that α = π when the normalized vertical force is about
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Figure 2.5: (a) Schematic of the vertical forces acting on the probe, and (b) the relative
variation of the angle α with respect to π versus the vertical component of the magnetic
force normalized by the probe weight, for the ISR43 and the microwire probes.

0.8; this can be explained because, in those conditions, Fmtuy plus the Archimedes

upthrust equal the probe weight so that the vertical component of the capillary force

must be zero.

The main �nding here is that, in the worst case, the vertical magnetic force modi�es

the angle α in less than 2% for the ISR43 probe and less than 200 parts per million

for the microwire probe. In consequence, we can safely ignore the vertical component

of the magnetic force when analyzing the dynamical behavior of the device.

In addition, it is important to note that a vertical force acting on the probe against

its weight might be helpful to restrict the risk of the probe being submerged into the

subphase in the case of very high surface pressure.

We have studied the e�ect of slight misalignments of the magnet pair on the mag-

netic force applied on the probe. For deviations up to 10◦ theoretical studies have

shown no e�ects on the dynamic behavior of the device; the equilibrium point might

separate from the midpoint between the magnet pair, but the longitudinal force is still

well represented by a linear elastic force (full details will be reported elsewhere).
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Figure 2.6: Frequency dependence of the amplitude ratio (a) and the phase lag (b)
between the probe displacement and the magnetic trap displacement for a clean air-
water interface for the ISR43 probe and di�erent distances h between the probe and the
magnets, with �xed d = 50mm. Each point represents the average of 5 independent
measurements and the error bar is smaller than the symbol size. The curves are the
best �ts to Eq. 2.8.

2.3.2. Response of the device on a clean air-water interface

In this section, we will show the results obtained for the spring constant of the

magnetic trap, calculated from experiments on clean air-water interfaces. We have

conducted the calibration procedure for the ISR43 and the magnetic microwire probes,

and for di�erent magnetic trap con�gurations (di�erent distances d and h).

ISR43 probe

The response of the rheometer on a clean air-water interface was studied for the

ISR43 probe for di�erent values of kmt corresponding to di�erent distances between

magnets, d, and di�erent distances between the magnets and the interface, h. The

results for d = 50mm are shown in Fig. 2.6, where the curves are the best �t to

Eq. 2.8, with Bo∗ = 0 and kmt being the only adjustable parameter. The symbols

correspond to averages over �ve measurements with dispersion smaller than the symbol

size.
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The theoretical model predictions agree remarkably well with the experimental data

for all the distances h explored. The dimensionless amplitude ratio, ARpp, converges

to one and the phase lag, δpp, converges to zero at low frequencies.

Moreover, an inertia-dominated regime appears at high frequency, and an interme-

diate resonant-like regime is also apparent with a peak at a frequency that depends

on kmt.

A typical behavior is also found regarding the phase lag versus frequency curves.

Here, the phase lag goes to zero at low frequency, and approaches π at high frequency.

The agreement for these curves is also remarkable.

We have carried out similar experiments for di�erent distances d, and the obtained

values of kmt are shown in Fig. 2.7, where the solid curves correspond to the numerical

prediction according to Eq. 2.30 with the previously calculated values of mmc andMm.

The agreement is very good with an exception at large magnet-magnet separation and

short magnets-interface distances. This discrepancy can be traced back to the structure

of the magnetic �eld dependence on d and h. It can be concluded, however, that the

best conditions for the ISR43 probe are met with d = 20mm. Indeed, varying h with

d = 20mm allows for near 2 orders of magnitude variation in the spring constant kmt.

It is therefore evident that the dynamical model together with the magnetic force

calculation scheme presented constitute a good model for the system performance.

Consequently, once the magnetization of the magnets and the probe are known, the

spring constant of the magnetic trap can be precisely predicted and, in principle, no

further calibration is ever needed.

It is illustrative to use Eq. 2.12 to analyze the device response on the fp (force-

position) framework. Figs. 2.8a and 2.8b show that the amplitude ratio, ARfp, and

phase lag, δfp, calculated from all the experimental ARpp and δpp, superpose on a single

curve. Moreover, this curve coincides nicely with the numerical solution of Eq. 2.12.

It is important to note that the solid curves on Figs. 2.8a and 2.8b are not the result
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Figure 2.7: Comparison of the values of kmt obtained experimentally (symbols) and
calculated from the numerically computed magnetic �eld (curves). Spring constant
values, kmt, calculated from the �t of the ARpp and δpp experimental data in Fig. 2.6
(ISR43 probe), and in Figs. 2.9a and 2.9b (microwire probe) to Eq. 2.8. In the case of
the ISR43 probe, di�erent symbols correspond to data obtained at di�erent distances
d between magnets. For the microwire probe, d = 20mm in all the experiments. The
curves are numerically obtained applying Eq. 2.30 to the curves obtained through Eq.
2.28.

of a �tting procedure from the calculated ARfp and δfp; they are the prediction of the

hydrodynamic equations in the absence of system compliance (k = 0) and interfacial

contribution (Bo∗ = 0).

Microwire probe

Similar experiments were conducted using a thin magnetic microwire [56, 57] as a

probe, for which the calibration on a clean air-water interface was conducted following

the same procedure previously explained.

Figs. 2.9a and 2.9b show the results of ARpp and δpp, for a 8.5mm length microwire,

d = 20mm, and di�erent distances h. The curves represent the best �ts to Eq.

2.8 being kmt the free parameter, and the symbols correspond to averages over 5

measurements with a dispersion smaller than the symbol size. We observe that ARpp

converges to one at low frequencies but, at variance with respect to the ISR43 probe,
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Figure 2.8: Frequency dependence of the amplitude ratio (a) and the phase lag (b)
between the probe displacement and the magnetic force, for a clean air-water interface
for the ISR43 probe at di�erent distances h between the probe and the magnets. The
solid curves are the result of the numerical calculation from Eq. 2.12.

there are no resonance peaks due to the very small mass of the microwire probe. We

represent the values of kmt for di�erent values of h in Fig. 2.7. The dashed curve has

been calculated from Eq. 2.30 using the magnetization provided by the supplier of

the magnetic microwires. We observe that our experimental measurement of kmt is in

good agreement with the theory, so that the value of kmt can also be predicted in the

case of the microwire probe.

Figs. 2.9c and 2.9d show the results of ARfp and δfp, where the solid curves

represent the numerical solution of Eq. 2.12 with Bo∗ = 0. The prediction from the

hydrodynamic equations is nicely recovered for the microwire probe too.

2.3.3. Study of the uncertainties in the calibration and the

range of measurable surface moduli

The main source of uncertainty in the data acquisition is the measurement of the

probe position. In this section, we will quantify the way in which this uncertainty

a�ects the calibration, the resolution of the device at low viscosities, and the maxi-

mum values of the surface moduli that the rheometer can measure. Because the error
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Figure 2.9: Frequency dependence of the amplitude ratio (a) and the phase lag (b)
between the probe displacement and the magnetic trap displacement for a clean air-
water interface for the microwire probe and di�erent distances h between the probe
and the magnets. The curves are the best �ts to Eq. 2.8.
Frequency dependence of the amplitude ratio (c) and the phase lag (d) between the
probe displacement and the magnetic force, calculated from the experimental data in
(a) and (b). The solid curves are the result of the numerical calculation from Eq. 2.12.
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propagation analysis requires di�erent considerations, we analyze each one of these

three cases separately.

Uncertainty in the device calibration

Regarding the calibration, we found that the relative error in the calculation of

AR∗fp increases as AR
∗
pp approaches unity. The data dispersion in Fig. 2.8b is larger

for low frequencies and lower values of h (corresponding to larger values of kmt). This

can be clari�ed just by looking at Eq. 2.12, which shows that as AR∗pp approaches

unity AR∗fp, its relative errors diverge. The uncertainties in the calculation of ARfp

and δfp stem from the uncertainties in the measurements of ARpp and δpp, and, using

Eq. 2.13, are given by

∆(ARfp) =

∣∣∣∣∂ARfp

∂ARpp

∣∣∣∣∆(ARpp) +

∣∣∣∣∂ARfp

∂δpp

∣∣∣∣∆(δpp),

∆(δfp) =

∣∣∣∣ ∂δfp∂ARpp

∣∣∣∣∆(ARpp) +

∣∣∣∣∂δfp∂δpp

∣∣∣∣∆(δpp). (2.31)

Both uncertainties, ∆(ARpp) and ∆(δpp), depend on the uncertainties in the trap

and probe positions measurements. There are two main sources of uncertainty in the

experimental measurement of the probe position: The space and time resolutions of

the optical inspection system.

Taking into account the spatial and temporal uncertainties in the probe and trap

detection, given in the Section 2.2.1, the uncertainty in the measurement of the mag-

netic trap position is negligible with respect to the uncertainty in the detection of the

probe edge. In consequence, we can consider that ∆(ARpp) and ∆(δpp) depend only

on ∆(tp) and ∆(zp), which, in the worst case, will be equal to half the exposure time

of the camera, and the long time probe position �uctuation indicated in the Section

2.2.1, respectively.

The algorithm we use to compute the amplitude ratio and phase lag, given by
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Eq. 2.14, renders di�cult to make analytic uncertainty estimations. Consequently,

to estimate the uncertainty in such calculation, we have made a statistical analysis of

the performance of the algorithm with purposely generated noisy data similar to the

experimental data obtained in the real experiments. More precisely, we have generated

data series (ti, zi) such that

ti = i∆t+ ηt, (2.32)

zi = A sin(ωi∆t) + ηz, (2.33)

where ∆t = 1/100 s is the sampling time, ηt is a random variable uniformly distri-

buted in the interval ∆(tp) = ±1.5ms, A = 100pixels is the typical amplitude in

the experiments, and ηz is a random variable uniformly distributed in the interval

∆(zp) = ±15µm. We have generated sequences from i = 0 to i = 6/(ω∆t) in order to

simulate experiments with six periods of the forcing frequency, which is the minimum

number of periods we use in the actual rheological experiments. Once this sequence

of times and positions is generated, we apply the algorithm to calculate the amplitude

and phase from the noisy signal (Eq. 2.14). Then, both magnitudes are compared

to the amplitude and phase of the original signal, A and zero, respectively. Finally,

the process is repeated for 105 times, randomly changing the noise seeds, and the

probability distributions for ∆(ARpp) and ∆(δpp) are calculated. Both probability dis-

tributions are well described by Gaussian functions for all of the values of the forcing

frequency. Repeating for the frequency values typically used, we found the uncertainty

limits |∆(ARpp)| ≤ 5× 10−4 and |∆(δpp)| ≤ 2× 10−3 rad. Introducing these values in

Eq. 2.31 we can provide estimations of ∆(ARfp) and ∆(δfp) as a function of frequency

and kmt.

Considering the ISR43 probe, because the tendency of ARpp to one and the ten-

dency of δpp to zero at low frequencies are faster for larger values of kmt (see Figs.
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2.6a and 2.6b), it is expected that the uncertainty is larger in those conditions. On

the contrary, the resonance peaks where ARpp > 1 and 0 < δpp < π/2 should yield

less uncertainty. Both phenomena are observed in Figs. 2.10a and 2.10b, where we

show color plots of the relative uncertainties in ARfp and δfp in the (kmt − ω) plane,

obtained with the before mentioned limiting values of ∆(ARpp) and ∆(δpp).

Conversely, regarding the microwire probe, if we compare Figs. 2.6b and 2.9b, we

observe that, for the microwire probe, the tendency of δpp to zero at low frequencies,

and the tendency to π at high frequencies are much slower than those of the ISR43

probe. This is due to the lower inertia of the microwire, and the lower value of kmt

needed to make the microwire probe oscillate. Thus, the error in the calculation of

ARfp and δfp should be smaller when using the microwire probe. This can be seen in

Figs. 2.10c and 2.10d, where the regions of the (kmt − ω) plane with small values of

∆(ARfp) and ∆(δfp) are larger than those of Figs. 2.10a and 2.10b.

Resolution of the device at low surface moduli

The previous analysis of the error propagation regards the calibration of the rheo-

meter, namely, its response on a clean air-water interface. We can go a step further and

estimate the resolution of the instrument in the measurement of the surface moduli.

The resolution of the device at low surface moduli directly depends on the capability

of measuring small di�erences between two values of AR∗pp: That corresponding to

the calibration on a clean air-water surface, and that corresponding to the experiment

with the monolayer or thin �lm in place. The instrument sensitivity can be estimated

as a function of the complex Boussinesq number using the iterative procedure of Eq.

2.15, by means of a numerical calculation of the derivative ∂Bo∗/∂AR∗pp. Thus, the

relative error in the calculation of the complex viscosity can be written as a function
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Figure 2.10: Color coded representation in the (kmt − ω) plane of the uncertainty in
the calculation of ARfp and δfp from the experimental data in the pp framework using
Eq. 2.31, for the ISR43 probe ((a) and (b)), and for the microwire probe ((c) and (d)).
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of Bo∗ as

∆(η∗s)

η∗s
=

1

η∗s

∂Bo∗

∂AR∗pp
∆(AR∗pp), (2.34)

where η∗s is calculated from the convergence value of Bo∗ for AR∗pp. We have carried out

this calculation for the ISR43 and the microwire probes, for a frequency ω = 0.5Hz,

and with kmt = 3 × 10−4 N/m for the ISR43 probe, and kmt = 5 × 10−6 N/m for the

microwire probe.

The results are shown in Figs. 2.11a and 2.11b, where we show a color coded

plot of |∆(η∗s)/η
∗
s | as a function of G′s and G

′′
s . In the case of the ISR43 probe (Fig.

2.11a), the black inner region represents an error |∆(η∗s)/η
∗
s | > 1. In other words, the

measurements conducted in the presence of a monolayer with values of G′s and G
′′
s .

2× 10−9 N/m are expected to be indistinguishable from the measurements conducted

on a clean air-water interface. For G′s, G
′′
s & 3× 10−8 N/m the estimated relative error

is |∆(η∗s)/η
∗
s | < 0.1, i.e., smaller than 10%, so these values of G′s and G′′s should be

measurable with the ISR43 probe.

In the case of the microwire probe, the indistinguishable region is downshifted to

G′s, G
′′
s . 3× 10−10 N/m, and the measurable region (relative error smaller than 10%)

is also downshifted to G′s, G
′′
s & 3× 10−9 N/m.

We have carried out this analysis for the microwire probe and di�erent values of

ω and kmt. We represent the minimum value of |η∗s | measurable with a relative error

smaller than 10% as a function of ω and kmt in Fig. 2.12. We observe that for

ω > 0.7 rad/s, a proper selection of the magnetic trap elastic constant allows one to

measure surface viscosities as low as 10−9 N·s/m.

It is remarkable that the estimated measurable values of dynamic moduli using

the magnetic trap and the microwire probes do superpose with those measurable by

passive or active microrheological techniques.
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Figure 2.11: Relative error in the calculation of the magnitude of the complex viscosity
versus G′s and G

′′
s . a) ISR43 probe, ω = 0.5Hz, kmt = 3 × 10−4 N/m. b) Microwire

probe, ω = 0.5Hz, kmt = 5× 10−6 N/m.

Figure 2.12: Color coded representation in the (kmt − ω) plane of the minimum value
of the magnitude of the complex surface viscosity measurable with a relative error
smaller than 10% using the microwire probe.
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2.3.4. Maximum surface moduli

In a similar way, we can estimate the maximum values of G′s and G′′s that the

rheometer is capable to measure. As we stated before, the relative distance between

the center of the probe and the midpoint between the magnet pair must not exceed

1mm so that the probe does not escape the region in which the magnetic force is well

represented by an elastic force. This is, in fact, a limitation on the maximum force

that the magnetic trap can apply on the probe. Indeed, as G′s and G
′′
s increase, the

amplitude of the probe displacement decreases and, in consequence, the relative error

in the measurement of the amplitude ratio, AR∗pp, increases. In order to quantify this

e�ect, we have used Eqs. 2.32 and 2.33 to generate noisy data for di�erent amplitudes,

A, and ω = 0.5Hz. Then we calculate ARpp and δpp from the noisy data, and repeat for

105 times for each amplitude to study the corresponding uncertainties. The dependence

of ∆(ARpp) and ∆(δpp) on the probe displacement amplitude is shown in Fig. 2.13. We

observe that ∆(ARpp) remains constant, but, on the contrary, ∆(δpp) is dramatically

increased as Ap decreases. Then, imposing the condition |zp(t)− zmt(t)| ≤ 1mm at

any time, we have calculated the maximum probe displacement amplitude for the

ISR43 probe and the highest value of kmt reported, kmt = 0.015N/m (d = 20mm

and h = 20mm, see Fig. 2.7) as a function of |η∗s |. These results are shown in Fig.

2.14a, where the curve represents the maximum deformation of the interface, de�ned

as ε = 100 · Ap/W , with W being half of the channel width, W = 10mm in our case.

We observe that the maximum deformation is about 7% for η∗s ' 4× 10−4 N·s/m, and

it decreases down to 0.15% for η∗s ' 0.04N·s/m. Obviously, this displacement is not

distinguishable by the optical inspection system.

However, knowing the maximum probe displacement amplitude, and both ∆(ARpp)

and ∆(δpp) as a function of G′s and G
′′
s , we can use Eq. 2.34 to determine the relative

error in the measurement of η∗s as a function of G′s and G′′s . The result is shown in
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Figure 2.13: ∆(δpp) and ∆(ARpp) versus the amplitude of the probe motion, Ap. Both
uncertainties are calculated from Eq. 2.14 using noisy data given by Eqs. 2.32 and
2.33 with di�erent amplitudes ranging from 6 to 300µm.

Figure 2.14: a) Maximum deformation, de�ned as ε = 100 ·(W )/(Ap), that the magne-
tic trap can impose on the interface, with kmt = 0.015N/m at a frequency ω = 0.5Hz
using the ISR43 probe and a channel with W = 10mm, versus |η∗s |. b) Relative error
in the calculation of the magnitude of the complex viscosity versus G′s and G

′′
s for the

ISR43 probe, kmt = 0.015N/m, W = 10mm and ω = 0.5Hz.
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the color coded Fig. 2.14b. Viscoelastic moduli greater than ∼ 2 × 10−2 N/m are

indistinguishable due to the small probe displacement, and G′s, G
′′
s ≤ 10−2 N/m are

measurable with a relative error smaller than 10%. In consequence, we can conclude

that, for these conditions of kmt,W , and ω, the rheometer is capable to measure values

of complex viscosity up to 5× 10−3 N·s/m with a maximum deformation of 1%.

We summarize the analysis concerning the range of measurable surface moduli in

Fig. 2.15, where we represent the performance of the device considering the most

adequate probe-trap con�guration for each case. We represent four di�erent regions.

The gray region represents those values of surface moduli that can not be measured

due to either the resolution at low viscosities or the maximum magnetic force. The

striped regions represent those values of surface moduli for which the magnitude of

the complex viscosity can be measured. However, in these regions, G′s � G′′s (lower

region) or G′s � G′′s (upper region) so that the smallest surface modulus can not be

precisely measured. Our estimations yield that both G′s and G
′′
s can be measured with

a relative error smaller than 10% if they di�er in less than 30 times the smallest one.

2.3.5. Viscous interface

We have tested the performance of the new design on viscous interfaces consis-

ting of thin silicone oil �lms, with prescribed surface viscosity ηs = ηε, where ε is

the depth of the thin �lm. Two di�erent �lms were tested with the ISR43 probe. A

3µm deep �lm with bulk viscosity 33Pa·s, i.e., with an expected surface viscosity of

ηs,1 = 10−4 N·s/m, and an 8µm deep �lm with bulk viscosity 1Pa·s and an expected

surface viscosity of ηs,2 = 8× 10−6 N·s/m. Figure 2.16 shows the results of the measu-

rements with d = 20mm and di�erent values of h. The values obtained for the surface

viscosity agree remarkably well with the expected surface viscosity values. Moreover,

the measurements with di�erent values of h superpose nicely so that no e�ect of the

vertical magnetic force is apparent.
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Figure 2.15: Schematic of the range of applicability of the rheometer utilizing the
combined use of both the ISR43 and the microwire probes. The values of G′s and G

′′
s

in the grey region can not be measured due to either the resolution at low viscosities
or the maximum force that the magnetic trap can apply on the probe. The uncolored
region represents those values of both G′s and G

′′
s that can be measured with a relative

error smaller than 10%.

Figure 2.16: Magnitude of the complex surface viscosity versus frequency for two
di�erent thin silicone oil �lms: �rst, a 3µm depth �lm of silicone oil with bulk viscosity
η = 33Pa·s, yielding an expected surface viscosity of ηs,1 = 10−4 N·s/m. Second, an
8µm depth �lm of silicone oil with bulk viscosity η = 1Pa·s, yielding an expected
surface viscosity of ηs,2 = 8 × 10−6 N·s/m. All the experiments were conducted with
the ISR43 probe and a magnetic trap with d = 20mm. Di�erent symbols represent
data obtained at di�erent values of h.
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2.3.6. PDA monolayer

We have measured the viscoelastic moduli of PDA monolayers at 25◦C and di�erent

surface pressures. The magnitude of the complex viscosity measured with di�erent

device con�gurations at a frequency ω = 0.5Hz is shown in Fig. 2.17. The squared

symbols represent the results of the experiments carried out with the ISR43 probe,

d = 50mm, and two di�erent heights h = 20mm and h = 35mm. They superpose

nicely, showing again that the measured complex viscosity does not depend on the

magnetic trap con�guration. Incidentally, this region of high moduli values is not

accessible to microrheological techniques. The circular symbols represent the results

obtained with the microwire probe, with d = 20mm, and the same h values, h = 20mm

and h = 35mm. Again the data obtained with both probes and heights coincide

nicely, demonstrating the validity of the device and method here proposed. Moreover,

with only two probes, the ISR43 and the microwire, we are able to make precise

measurements over six decades in complex viscosity, where the phase transitions of

the PDA monolayer at ∼ 8 (a small slope change), and ∼ 20mN/m (a roughly two

decades step) can be recognized. For all the surface pressures explored, the storage

modulus, G′s, is found to be negligible with respect to the loss modulus, G′′s so that

the PDA Langmuir monolayer is predominantly viscous independently on the explored

phase.

It is also remarkable that, utilizing the microwire probe, we were able to precisely

measure surface viscosities down to 2 × 10−9 N·s/m. Interestingly, the results for low

surface pressures agree well with those obtained previously by passive microrheological

techniques [80] in this system.
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80

Figure 2.17: Magnitude of complex viscosity of a PDA monolayer versus surface pres-
sure at 25◦C, ω = 0.5Hz, for ISR43 and MW probes, and di�erent distances between
the probe and the magnets.

2.4. Conclusions

We report on a new magnetic needle ISR based on a mobile magnetic trap. The

magnetic trap consists on a magnet pair placed above the interface, with their mag-

netization axes in the vertical direction, and their polarizations in opposite senses.

In this con�guration, a magnetic force proportional to the relative distance between

the center of the probe and the midpoint between the magnets is imposed on the probe.

We have shown that the proportionality constant of this magnetic force, kmt, can

be varied by changing the trap geometry, namely, the distance between the magnets,

and the distance between the magnets and the interface. Moreover, the experimentally

measured kmt agrees well with the value calculated from the equations of magnetism

so that it is predictable with good approximation.

An oscillatory motion can be induced on the probe by means of the controlled

oscillatory motion of the magnetic trap. The comparison between the magnetic trap

displacement and the probe displacement allows one to measure the mechanical pro-

perties of the interface. Moreover, we have shown that the rheometer here proposed
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works for conventional probes as well as for magnetic microwires [56, 57], much smaller

and lighter.

The dynamics of this rheometer is equivalent to that of the conventional ISR with

a strictly null value of k, the system compliance arising from the elastic force imposed

by the coils to keep the probe in place. This property of the new design increases the

sensitivity of the device, especially at low frequencies. In addition, the probe is �rmly

held by the magnetic trap so that the initial positioning of the probe is extremely easy

for the operator, and the risk of the probe escaping from the �eld of view is eliminated.

We have analyzed the in�uence of the vertical component of the magnetic force

acting on the probe, showing that it is negligible when compared to the vertical com-

ponent of the capillary force [101].

We have studied the response of the probe on a clean air-water interface taking into

account the hydrodynamic model previously proposed in [25]. This model captures

well the non-uniformity of the velocity pro�le arising from a purely hydrodynamic

origin.

We have estimated the range of surface moduli measurable with this rheometer,

obtaining that, using only two probes (the ISR43 and the microwire probes) it should

be capable of measuring surface viscosities from 10−9 N·s/m to 5 × 10−3 N·s/m. It is

important to note that the upper limit of the measurable range depends on the maxi-

mum value of kmt, which depends on the magnetic properties of the magnets forming

the trap. Thus, the substitution of the magnets by others with higher magnetization

or length would multiply the maximum force imposed on the probe.

The performance of the rheometer has been checked by measuring the mechanical

properties of thin silicone oil �lms. We have shown that the expected surface visco-

sity is nicely recovered, and that these results do not depend on the magnetic trap

con�guration.

The experiments conducted on PDA (C15) Langmuir monolayers show a nice coi-
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ncidence, where possible, between the results obtained with the two kind of probes

here used. In addition, the resolution of the rheometer here proposed is high enough

to compare these results with microrheological techniques, showing good agreement

with previous data obtained by means of particle tracking passive microrheology ex-

periments [56, 80].

Finally, we point out that the hydrodynamic calculations assume that the �uid

properties are spatially homogeneous; therefore, the reported instrument model and

performance are not applicable to situations such as shear banding [83, 84].

2.5. Supporting Information

2.5.1. Solution of the hydrodynamic equations for the shear

channel

The model proposed in Ref. 25 is based on the calculation of the subphase and

surface drag from the �uid velocity gradients. Consider the framework of Fig. 2.18,

where we represent a probe with radius a, and a semicylindrical channel with radius R.

If an oscillatory force, F (t) = F0e
iωt, is applied on the probe, its position as a function

of time is given by zp(t) = z∗0e
iωt, where |z∗0 | is the displacement amplitude, and

arg(z∗0) is the phase lag with respect to the applied force. It is possible to calculate

the velocity pro�le, namely, the velocity of each �uid element, solving the Navier-

Stokes equation with the appropriate boundary conditions. Let us de�ne a complex

function, g∗(r, θ), that relates the displacement of the �uid element placed at (r, θ) to

the displacement of the probe, z(r, θ, t) = g∗(r, θ)zp(t). The phase lag between the

�uid element displacement and the probe displacement is given by arg(g∗(r, θ)). Using

the new coordinate p = ln(r/a) instead of r, we can write the Navier-Stokes equation
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in a dimensionless form as

∂2g∗(p, θ)

∂p2
+
∂2g∗(p, θ)

∂θ2
= i Re e2pg∗(p, θ), (2.35)

where Re is the Reynolds number de�ned as

Re =
ρωa2

η
, (2.36)

where ρ and η are, respectively, the subphase �uid density and its viscosity. The

proper boundary conditions to solve the Navier-Stokes equation are no slip at the

probe surface and at the channel surface, symmetry, and Boussinesq-Scriven condition

at the interface. These boundary conditions are given by

g∗(0, θ) = 1, (2.37)

g∗(ln(R/a), θ) = 0, (2.38)(
∂g∗(p, θ)

∂θ

)∣∣∣∣
θ=0

= 0, (2.39)

Bo∗e−p

[(
∂2g∗(p, θ)

∂p2

)∣∣∣∣
θ=π/2

−
(
∂g∗(p, θ)

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
θ=π/2

]
−
(
∂g∗(p, θ)

∂θ

)∣∣∣∣
θ=π/2

= 0. (2.40)

Equation 2.35 is then solved numerically, obtaining the velocity for any �uid element.

In the conventional ISR, there are four di�erent forces acting on the needle: The

oscillatory magnetic force, F (t) = F0e
iωt, the elastic force created by either the mag-

netic coils [19] or a small permanent magnet [56], −kzp(t), the subphase drag, and the

surface drag. Knowing the velocity pro�le, both drag terms can be calculated from
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Figure 2.18: Schematic of the geometry used in the hydrodynamic analysis.

the velocity gradient at the probe surface.

Subphase drag → i2Lωηz∗0e
iωt

∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g

∗(p, θ)

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ, (2.41)

Surface drag → i2LωηBo∗z∗0e
iωt

(
−∂g

∗(p, θ)

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

. (2.42)

Once we know the forces acting on the probe, reordering terms, the force balance

equation is given by

F0e
iωt

z∗0e
iωt

= i2Lωη Bo∗
(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

+ i2Lωη

∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g

∗

∂p

)∣∣∣∣
p=0

dθ + k −mω2.

(2.43)
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Abstract: A rotational rheometer can be used as an interfacial shear rheome-

ter by means of proper accessories that allow one to shear �uid-�uid interfaces

in a controlled manner. One of the most used accessories, even commercially

available, is based on a biconical bob geometry. However, recovering the correct

values of the rheological variables is far from trivial. A strategy that has proved

to be successful in other interfacial shear rheometers is to properly account for

the interface and subphase drags by numerically �nding the corresponding �ow

�elds and, then, use an iterative scheme to recover the proper values of the com-

plex Boussinesq number and, consequently, the dynamic surface moduli. Here

we propose to use such a scheme for the biconical bob oscillatory rheometer. We

compare our solution with di�erent well known previous approximations, and

discuss under which conditions those approximations may lead to errors in the

data processing. We have tested the performance of our design and numerical

framework on several interfacial systems, comparing the results to those obtai-

ned through a magnetic needle rheometer (ISR). We demonstrate that, even for

relatively low values of the Boussinesq number, the numerical �ow �eld solution

here proposed allows one to precisely reproduce the results obtained by the ISR,

107
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while those approximations based on a linear velocity decay at the interface may

introduce spurious e�ects on the calculation of the dynamic surface moduli.

3.1. Introduction

Interfacial rheology is the �eld of science that studies the mechanical properties of

two-dimensional systems, formed on �uid-�uid interfaces, from the relationship bet-

ween shear, dilatational, or compressional stresses and deformation. Shear deforma-

tions are particularly suited for this study because interfacial systems usually show a

strong dependence of their properties on the concentration of surface active substan-

ces, and shear rheology is performed at constant area. Understanding the interfacial

rheological behavior of complex materials and how to modify their response to shear

stresses is relevant because the dynamic surface moduli of interfaces play a crucial role

in the behavior of numerous systems, from, for instance, foams or emulsions [7, 64, 65]

to enhanced oil recovery processes [9, 10].

The experimental characterization of the mechanical properties of interfacial sys-

tems faces an unavoidable challenge: the separation of the interface contribution to

the experimentally measured physical quantities from all of the other possible con-

tributions (subphase drag, inertia of probes in motion, etc.). Generally speaking, the

interface and subphase contributions can be separated by solving the velocity pro�le at

the �uid forming the subphase and at the interface. This is why several analysis of the

�ow �eld corresponding to di�erent interfacial shear rheometers can be found in the

literature. In a pioneering work, Reynaert et al. [25] proposed a numerical scheme to

solve the Navier-Stokes equation with the Boussinesq-Scriven boundary condition [32]

at the interface to �nd the �ow �elds for the case of the shear channel of the magnetic

needle interfacial shear rheometer. They showed that non-linear velocity pro�les at

the interface do appear for low values of the Boussinesq number, Bo. Indeed, they
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demonstrated that the simple subtraction of the subphase contribution leads to errors

in the calculation of the dynamic surface moduli, so that an appropriate processing of

the experimental data requires the consideration of a more re�ned velocity pro�le.

The same idea was implemented to analyze the double wall ring geometry [20]

obtaining similar conclusions: the coupling between the surface and the subphase can

lead to a non-linear velocity pro�le at the interface that must be considered when

the subphase contribution is not negligible with respect to the surface contribution.

Moreover, they used the �ow �eld solution together with an iterative procedure to �nd

the correct value of Bo from the experimental raw data. A similar data processing

scheme was successfully used later for the magnetic needle interfacial shear rheometer

[28].

Interfacial rheometers based on rotational rheometers with appropriate �xtures and

data processing are instruments of choice as starting instruments in interfacial rheo-

logy laboratories. The versatility of using a conventional rotational rheometer, with

slight modi�cations, as an interfacial rheometer has motivated the development of dif-

ferent designs over the last decades. Perhaps the �rst contribution in this �eld was

the bicone geometry [23]. Later, du Noüy ring �xtures were used to implement more

sensitive con�gurations in rotational interfacial rheometers [102]. More recently, the

above-mentioned double wall ring (DWR) geometry was proposed as a two-dimensional

equivalent of a double wall Couette setup [20]. Although rotational interfacial rheo-

meters typically do not achieve the instrument resolution reached by modern magnetic

probe interfacial rheometers [18, 59], they are the instrument of choice when hard sam-

ples are measured because they can impose much higher shear stresses. In comparison,

the DWR geometry is, in principle, more sensitive than the bicone geometry due to

its much lower inertia and contact area with the lower and upper phases. Neverthe-

less, the bicone geometry is still extensively used in di�erent �elds [26, 61, 62] and is

commercially available from several manufacturers.
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Indeed, there are some commercial devices utilizing this geometry that, for the

data processing, rely on some previous theoretical works. For instance, Oh et al.

[21] proposed an exact solution of the velocity pro�le of a viscometer consisting on a

stationary bicone suspended by a torsion wire and a cup rotating with constant angular

velocity (this rotating cup system will be labeled as RC -rotating cup- hereafter).

Because the velocity distributions at the interface and the �uid phases are supposed

to be independent of time, inertial e�ects are not considered in this model.

Later, Ray et al. [22] proposed an exact solution of the bicone geometry in a dif-

ferent con�guration: the cup is forced to oscillate at the desired frequency, and the

bicone, suspended by a torsion wire, performs an oscillatory motion as a consequence

of the subphase and surface drags on it (this con�guration, in which both, the bicone

and the cup perform an oscillatory motion, will be labeled as OC-OB hereafter). From

the comparison of the amplitudes and the relative phase of the oscillatory motions of

both, the cup and the bicone, the rheological properties of the interface can be de-

termined. The main drawback of this technique is that, under some conditions, such

as high oscillation frequency or low dynamic surface moduli, the amplitude of the bi-

cone oscillatory motion (which is actually the measured physical quantity) vanishes,

intrinsically limiting the range of application of this kind of interfacial rheometer. In

addition, the commonly used rotational rheometer based devices mostly work in the

stationary cup - oscillating bicone con�guration (OB hereafter). In this case, both

physical quantities (torque and displacement) are measured on the bicone, optimizing

its resolution. Erni et al. [23] proposed an approximate solution of the velocity pro�le

in this system (OB) by adapting the model proposed by Oh et al. for the RC visco-

meter, assuming that the velocity �eld corresponds to the Oh et al. solution for the

instantaneous values of the speed. However, the Oh et al. solution pertains to the

constant angular velocity condition, so that this approximation should certainly fail

at high frequency, particularly when the subphase viscosity is relatively low (water
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subphases for instance).

The central point of the present paper is to propose, in the same spirit as in Refs. 20,

25, and 28, a practical approach based in a numerical solution of the �ow �eld equations

to calculate the values of the rheological parameters from the raw amplitude ratio

and relative phase measurements. The formulation of the hydrodynamical problem

allows for a very simple adaptation to di�erent con�gurations (stationary, rotating

or oscillating cups and/or bobs) by just changing the boundary conditions. Here we

focus on the application of this scheme (numerically �nding the �ow �eld plus iterative

computation of Bo) to the most widely used OB con�guration [26, 61, 62]. In that

purpose we, �rst, check the performance of this scheme against con�gurations with

well known exact solutions. Second, we analyze under which conditions, the simple

adaptation of the RC viscometer proposed by Oh et al. to the OB problem may lead to

signi�cant errors in the data processing. Finally we will apply our model to process the

experimental raw data obtained from a conical bob geometry setup on a conventional

rotational rheometer. The validity of this model will be crosschecked by performing

experiments on interfaces with well known rheological behavior (thin �lms made of

silicone oil) and on fatty acid Langmuir monolayers, comparing the results with those

obtained by means of a di�erent interfacial rheology technique (magnetic needle shear

rheometer).

For the sake of clarity we have restricted the present study to air-liquid interfaces

so that only the lower cone has to be taken into account. The extension of the analysis

here reported to the two liquids case is, conceptually, straightforward, but it requires

to include the e�ects of the hydrodynamic boundary conditions at the interface of the

upper liquid with the upper cone and the bicone shaft, and at the upper liquid top

surface.
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Figure 3.1: Schematics of the conical bob and the measurement cell, comprising the
following elements: (1) Aluminum conical bob, (2) Stainless steel cylinder with internal
water circulation (Bohlin C-VOR), (3) Surface pressure sensor, (4) Delrin barrier, (5)
Channel connecting the Langmuir trough and the cylindrical cup, (6) Thermostatic
bath I/O, (7) Delrin measurement cell, and (8) Linear stage controlling the barrier
displacement.

3.2. Materials and methods

3.2.1. Experimental setup

The schematic of the device is shown in Fig. 3.1. The single-cone bob (1) was

precision machined in aluminum, with a cone angle α = 5◦ and radius R1 = 34mm.

A very simple non optimized demonstration sample holder was machined in a single

delrin block giving a cup (7), with radius R = 40mm, and height h = 22mm. The

cylindrical delrin cup is connected by means of a 4mm wide and 6mm deep channel

(5) to a 7× 11× 0.6 cm Langmuir trough. The mobile delrin barrier (4) is controlled

by a linear stage (8) (TRA25CC, Newport) with a precision better than 1µm, so that

the interface can be compressed and expanded. The surface pressure is measured at

the Langmuir trough by means of a precision balance (3) (NIMA PS-4) with a paper

Wilhelmy piece. The resolution in the surface pressure measurements is ±0.05mN/m.

The conical bob is mounted on a conventional rotational rheometer (C-VOR, Bohlin

Instruments). All of the measurements were performed in the stress controlled mode
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taking care that the stress amplitude was low enough to guarantee that the strain does

not exceed the appropriate limit for each experiment. The bottom part of the delrin

cup was kept in good thermal contact with a stainless steel piece (2) having an inside

�uid circulation coil (6) whose �ow was driven by a Polyscience P-9010 thermostatic

bath that provides a temperature stability of ±0.01◦C.

A key parameter in the forthcoming analysis is the rotor+bob moment of iner-

tia about the rotation axis. This parameter has been precisely measured performing

frequency sweeps at �xed stress amplitude and �tting the angular displacement ampli-

tude to the theoretical prediction (see Section 3.5, Supporting Information, for details).

The rotor+bob moment of inertia measured was I = (2.42± 0.02)× 10−5 kg ·m2.

From the rheometer control software, provided by the manufacturer, we obtain the

raw torque and angular position data. According to the technical datasheet of the

rheometer, the nominal torque and position resolutions are ∆T = 1nN ·m and ∆θ =

0.9µrad, respectively. Hence, in order to make precise stress controlled measurements

with, let us say, less than 5% error in the selected torque, the minimal torque value

that can be used is Tmin = 20nN ·m.

In the conical bob experiments, a continuous oscillatory motion is performed for

a time lapse spanning six periods of the forcing frequency. The standard rheometer

control software yields the raw torque and displacement data, the torque-displacement

amplitude ratio, T0/θ0, and the phase lag, δ.

The experimental results obtained with the conical bob in the rotational rheometer

have been cross-checked by comparing them with measurements on identical systems

performed with a magnetic tweezers driven interfacial shear rheometer (ISR) [59].

Typically, we have used two di�erent probes for the ISR: a conventional needle (KSV-

NIMA, ISR38) with length Ln = 38.3mm, mass mn = 15.8mg, and external diameter

dn = 0.4mm, and a microwire probe [56] with length LMW = 8.5mm, mass mMW =

1.9×10−2 mg, and external diameter dMW = 24.6µm. The shear channel used in these
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experiments was 2 cm wide. The data processing for the calculation of the dynamical

surface moduli has been fully described elsewhere [59].

Regarding the experiments on fatty acid monolayers, in both rheometers, they were

performed under continuous compression at a constant rate of 0.2 cm2/s for the ISR,

and 0.03 cm2/s for the conical bob rheometer. All of the oscillatory measurements were

made at a constant frequency f = ω/(2π) = 0.5Hz. In both rheometers the amplitude

of the probe oscillation (the magnetic needle or the conical bob) was adjusted in every

experiment on fatty acid monolayers in order to keep the strain below 1%.

3.2.2. Test �uids

All of the experiments were carried out on air-water interfaces. The subphase was

always formed by Milli-Q quality water obtained from a Millipore DirectQ3 system.

In order to study the validity of the proposed analysis, we have experimentally studied

purely viscous interfaces made of silicone oil thin �lms, and viscoelastic interfaces made

of fatty acid Langmuir monolayers.

Purely viscous interfaces were prepared by spreading thin �lms of silicone oil (Fluka

DC200, η1 = 33Pa · s and η2 = 1Pa · s at 25◦C). The rheological experiments were

performed after waiting for two hours, so that it is assumed that the silicone oil �lm

was homogeneous in depth, ε. Being ε = V/A, where A is the area of the free air-water

interface, and V is the volume of silicone oil spread on the interface, the expected

surface viscosity of the �lm is then given by ηs = ηε [28].

For reasons that will be discussed in the Section 3.3.3.2, we have chosen to measure

viscoelastic interfaces formed by Langmuir monolayers of two di�erent fatty acids:

lignoceric acid (C24, Sigma Aldrich), and pentadecanoic acid (C15, Sigma Aldrich).

The monolayers were formed by spreading a solution of the fatty acid in chloroform

(Sigma-Aldrich CHROMASOLV) onto the air-water interface, and waiting for 25min
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for chloroform evaporation and stabilization of surface pressure and temperature. The

concentration of the fatty acid in chloroform solution was 1 g/L for those experiments

performed in the ISR, and 0.1 g/L for those experiments performed in the conical bob

rheometer. The measurements were performed at the L2 phase of the C24 fatty acid,

and the L2 and LS phases of the C15 fatty acid at a temperature of 25◦C [37].

3.2.3. Hydrodynamical model for the oscillating conical bob

problem

Following Reynaert et al. [25] we want to build a simple hydrodynamic model that

will incorporate a description of the �ow at the subphase, and, more importantly, the

coupling between subphase and interfacial �ow �elds. The approximations here chosen

are as follows:

a) The velocity �elds at, both, the subphase and the interface are axisymmetric and

horizontal. This means that the velocity �elds can be represented, in cylindri-

cal coordinates, by just azimuthal velocities that are functions independent of the

azimuthal angle, θ, so that the problem can be formulated as a two-dimensional

problem in the plane (r, z). More complex and accurate non horizontal represen-

tations of the velocity �eld at the subphase can be devised (see for instance the

analysis in [103] for the knife edge viscometer). However, for the range of dynamic

moduli measurable with the conical bob geometry and the small typical strains

used in oscillatory measurements, these secondary �ows should be hardly relevant,

and would imply a much higher computational cost. We assume that the azimuthal

velocity is low enough to neglect the occurrence of �ow instabilities.

b) The interface is horizontal.

c) The conical bob can be represented as a null thickness disk. In the oscillatory
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case, this approximation is valid provided that h− tan(α)R1 � `ω, where `ω is the

viscous length scale corresponding to the subphase, `ω =
√
η/(ρω) [75]. For a water

subphase (η = 1mPa · s) and the typical frequencies (0.05 − 5Hz), this condition

is satis�ed (see Section 3.5, Supporting Information, for details). In other words,

because the length scale in which the subphase velocity decays is negligible with

respect to the distance from any point of the cone surface to the bottom of the

measurement cell, the velocity pro�le along any vertical axis for the conical bob

is well approximated by the pro�le corresponding to a null thickness disk. In the

constant rotation case, the relevant length scale is h and the approximation is valid

provided that tan(α)R1 � h.

In Fig. 3.1 we represent the geometrical parameters and the reference frame used in

this study. Within the above mentioned approximations, the velocity of a �uid element,

located in the position (r, θ, z) in cylindrical coordinates, would be represented by a

function vθ(r, z, t). Then, the corresponding expression of the Navier-Stokes equations

in cylindrical coordinates is

∂vθ
∂t

=
η

ρ

(
∂2vθ
∂r2

+
∂2vθ
∂z2

+
1

r

∂vθ
∂r
− vθ
r2

)
, (3.1)

where η is the viscosity of the subphase �uid, and ρ is its density.

Let us consider that the disk is forced to perform an oscillatory displacement with

angular amplitude θ0 and angular frequency ω, i.e., θ(t) = θ0 e
iωt. The azimuthal

velocity at the disk edge will then be vθ,d(t) = i R1ω θ0 e
iωt. Following Ref. 25, once the

transients have decayed, we can represent the azimuthal velocity of any �uid element

as proportional to the azimuthal velocity at the disk edge,

vθ(r, z, t) = g∗(r, z)vθ,d(t) = i R1ω g
∗(r, z)θ0e

iωt, (3.2)
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where g∗(r, z) is a complex function whose real and imaginary parts represent the

components of the velocity of the �uid element in-phase and out-of-phase with that

of the disk, respectively. From the substitution of Eq. 3.2 in Eq. 3.1, the equation

governing g∗(r, z) is

i ω g∗(r, z) =
η

ρ

(
∂2g∗(r, z)

∂r2
+
∂2g∗(r, z)

∂z2
+

1

r

∂g∗(r, z)

∂r
− g∗(r, z)

r2

)
. (3.3)

This equation can be written in non-dimensional form as

i Re g∗(r̄, z̄) =
∂2g∗(r̄, z̄)

∂r̄2
+
∂2g∗(r̄, z̄)

∂z̄2
+

1

r̄

∂g∗(r̄, z̄)

∂r̄
− g∗(r̄, z̄)

r̄2
, (3.4)

where the symbols with overbars represent spatial variables that have been normalized

by taking

r̄ =
r

R
and

z̄ =
z

R
, (3.5)

and the Reynolds number has been de�ned as

Re =
ρωR2

η
. (3.6)

The boundary conditions are no slip at the cup walls and bottom, zero velocity along

the z axis, and no slip at the disk surface. These conditions can be represented in

terms of the function g∗ as

g∗(r̄, 0) = g∗(1, z̄) = 0,

g∗(0, z̄) = 0, and

g∗(r̄ ≤ R̄1, h̄) =
r̄

R̄1

. (3.7)
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The boundary condition at the air-water interface, i. e., for R̄1 < r̄ < 1 and z̄ = h̄, is

given by the Boussinesq-Scriven condition [32], which depends on the complex surface

viscosity of the interface, η∗s = η′s− iη′′s . In cylindrical coordinates, this condition takes

the form

∂g∗

∂z̄
= Bo∗

∂

∂r̄

(
1

r̄

∂

∂r̄
(r̄ g∗)

)
, at R̄1 < r̄ < 1, z̄ = h̄, (3.8)

where we have used the complex Boussinesq number, Bo∗, de�ned as [22, 23]

Bo∗ =
η′s − iη′′s
Rη

. (3.9)

We have solved Eq. 3.4 with the above mentioned boundary conditions by means of

a second order forward and backward �nite di�erences method within Mathematica

(WolframAlpha). Given the symmetry of the problem, it su�ces to solve Eq. 3.4 in

the rectangle de�ned by 0 ≤ r̄ ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ z̄ ≤ h̄. We performed thorough tests of the

convergence and precision of the method depending on the spatial resolution chosen.

The di�erence between the total torque calculated through the resolution of the �ow

�eld by using a mesh with 100 by 100 nodes in the (r̄, z̄) plane, and a mesh with 150

by 100 nodes in the (r̄, z̄) plane, is less than 0.1%. For the study here reported we used

a mesh with 200 by 100 nodes in the (r̄, z̄) plane, which proved to be, both, highly

precise and reasonably fast.

To illustrate the results of this model, we show in Figs. 3.2a and 3.2b the azimuthal

velocity pro�le at the interface, g∗(R̄1 ≤ r̄ ≤ 1, z̄ = h̄), for di�erent values of ω and

Bo∗. Filled symbols represent the real part of g∗, Re[g∗], which is proportional to the

component of the azimuthal interfacial velocity that is in-phase with the azimuthal

velocity of the disk. Open symbols represent the imaginary part of g∗, Im[g∗], propor-

tional to the component of the azimuthal interfacial velocity that is out-of-phase with

the azimuthal velocity of the disk. Re[g∗] is linear and Im[g∗] is negligible for relati-
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Figure 3.2: Velocity pro�le at the interface for the geometrical parameters described in
the Section 3.2.1, and calculated for di�erent frequency (right) and Bo∗ (left) values.
Filled and open symbols correspond to the real and imaginary parts of g∗, respectively.
a) and b) Oscillating conical bob and stationary cup system. c) and d) Oscillating cup
and stationary conical bob system.

vely high Boussinesq number and low frequency. However, as the Boussinesq number

is decreased (Fig. 3.2a), or the frequency increased (Fig. 3.2b), Re[g∗] decays in the

vicinity of the disk edge, while Im[g∗] becomes comparable in amplitude to Re[g∗].

One interesting consequence when Re[g∗] not linear, is that ∂Re[g∗]/∂r̄ at r̄ = R̄1

is higher in absolute value than the corresponding value for the linear pro�le. In

consequence, the surface dynamic moduli calculated from the experimental data of

torque and angular displacement assuming a linear velocity pro�le for vθ at the interface

would be overestimated. This phenomena will be analyzed in detail in the Section

3.3.2.2.
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In Figs. 3.2c and 3.2d we plot the velocity pro�le at the interface for a di�erent

set of boundary conditions, namely, those corresponding to the stationary conical bob

- oscillating cup con�guration (OC hereafter). Full details of this calculation and

its motivation will be given in the Section 3.3.1.2. At this point, our purpose is to

highlight that, for this system, the gradient of the azimuthal velocity at the interface

is also higher at the mobile element (the cup in this case), and, more importantly, the

radial component of the gradient of the velocity at r̄ = 1 and r̄ = R̄1 do not equal those

corresponding to the OB system shown in Figs. 3.2a and 3.2b (this can be clearly seen

in the curves corresponding to Bo∗ = 0). In consequence, the drag on the conical bob

and the cup in the OC con�guration are necessarily di�erent from those corresponding

to the OB system.

Fig. 3.2 qualitatively shows the dependence of `sω [75], the size of the interfacial

region necessary to bleed the conical bob (or cup) momentum into the bulk, on fre-

quency and η∗s . The velocity pro�le at the interface approaches a linear dependence

on r̄ as f decreases or η∗s increases. Following Fitzgibbon et al. [75], we can de�ne ¯̀s
ω

as

¯̀s
ω =

`sω
R

=
`ω |Bo∗ω|

1/2

R
=

√
`ω |Bo∗|

R
=

1

R

√
|η∗s |√
ηρω

, (3.10)

where `ω is the viscous length scale de�ned previously, and Bo∗ω is a frequency depen-

dent Boussinesq number that uses `ω instead of R as length scale,

Bo∗ω =
η′s − iη′′s
η`ω

= Bo∗
R

`ω
=
Bo∗

¯̀
ω

. (3.11)

Fig. 3.3 represents ¯̀
ω versus |Bo∗| for three di�erent frequencies, f = 0.05Hz, f =

0.5Hz, and f = 5Hz. The horizontal dotted line represents the width of the free

interface given by the distance between the conical bob edge and the cup wall, 1− R̄1.

The velocity pro�le at the interface is well represented by a linear dependence on r̄
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Figure 3.3: Characteristic length at which the interface momentum is attenuated, ¯̀s
ω,

versus |Bo∗|, for three di�erent frequencies, f = 0.05Hz, f = 0.5Hz, and f = 5Hz.
The horizontal dotted line represents the value 1− R̄1 = 0.15.

when ¯̀s
ω � 1− R̄1, being 1− R̄1 the characteristic length scale in these cases. On the

contrary, the velocity decays in the vicinity of the mobile element when ¯̀s
ω � 1− R̄1,

being ¯̀s
ω the characteristic distance at which the interfacial momentum is attenuated.

We will return to the question of the characteristic length scale when discussing the

di�erences between the OB, OC, and OC-OB con�gurations.

3.2.4. Data processing

Once the �ow �eld is obtained through the numerical solution for g∗(r, z) one can

readily calculate, as will be shown in this Section, the subphase and surface drags

on the conical bob and the cup in a single step, properly accounting for the possible

existence of an out of phase component of vθ and its non linearity. In addition, both

the di�erential equation 3.4 and the boundary conditions given by Eqs. 3.7 can be

easily adapted to obtain the �ow �eld corresponding to di�erent interfacial viscometric

or rheometric systems, such as the stationary bicone - rotating cup (RC) viscometer

[21], the oscillating cup and bicone rheometer (OB-OC) [22, 104], and the stationary
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cup - rotating bicone (RB hereafter) viscometer [23]. In the Sections 3.3.1.1 and 3.3.1.2

we will compare the �ow �eld solutions here obtained with other previously reported

for some of these systems, and discuss the performance of the di�erent designs.

The rotational rheometer measures with good precision the torque imposed on the

rotor+conical bob ensemble and its angular displacement, which can be represented

as

θ∗(t) = θ0e
iωt,

T ∗(t) = T0e
i(ωt−δ) = T ∗0 e

iωt. (3.12)

From the relationship between the torque and the angular displacement, we can de�ne

the amplitude ratio and phase lag as

AR∗ =
T ∗0
θ0

,

δ = arg (AR∗) . (3.13)

The amplitude ratio and the phase lag are related to the interfacial dynamic moduli

through the torque balance equation

T ∗(t) + T ∗sub(t) + T ∗surf(t) = I
∂2θ(t)

∂t2
, (3.14)

where T ∗sub and T ∗surf are, respectively, the subphase and surface drag terms. In princi-

ple, one might include a friction term proportional to ∂θ(t)/∂t on the left hand side of

Eq. 3.14 that would represent an eventual frictional torque appearing at the rotor air

bearing of the rheometer. However, in the case of the rotational rheometer here used,

careful checks, made by �tting the experimental rotor response to the application of a

constant torque with �nite initial angular velocity to the theoretical expression, show
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that this frictional torque on the rotor air bearing is always negligible when compared

with the other terms in Eq. 3.14 (see Section 3.5, Supporting Information, for details).

The subphase and surface drags can be calculated from the gradient of the azimut-

hal velocity on the conical bob lower surface and edge, respectively, as

T ∗sub = −
∫ R1

0

η2πr2

(
∂vθ
∂z

)∣∣∣∣
z=h

dr

= −iω2πR1ηθ0e
iωt

∫ R1

0

r2

(
∂g∗

∂z

)∣∣∣∣
z=h

dr and

T ∗surf = η∗s2πR
2
1

(
∂vθ
∂r
− vθ

r

)∣∣∣∣
r=R1, z=h

= iω2πR2
1RBo

∗ηθ0e
iωt

(
R1

(
∂g∗

∂r

)∣∣∣∣
r=R1, z=h

− 1

)
. (3.15)

The drags can be written in non-dimensional form as

T̄ ∗sub = −R̄1

∫ R̄1

0

r̄2

(
∂g∗

∂z̄

)∣∣∣∣
z̄=h̄

dr̄ and

T̄ ∗surf = R̄2
1

(
R̄1

(
∂g∗

∂r̄

)∣∣∣∣
r̄=R̄1,z̄=h̄

− 1

)
, (3.16)

where the torque has been normalized as

T̄ ∗ =
T ∗

iω2πθ0eiωtR3η
. (3.17)

Taking into account Eqs. 3.2, 3.14, and 3.15, the amplitude ratio, the azimuthal

velocity amplitude function g∗, and the complex Boussinesq number, Bo∗, are related

by the following expression

AR∗ = iω2πR1η

[∫ R1

0

r2

(
∂g∗

∂z

)∣∣∣∣
z=h

dr −R1RBo
∗

(
R1

(
∂g∗

∂r

)∣∣∣∣
r=R1, z=h

− 1

)]
− Iω2.

(3.18)
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Observe that g∗ depends on Bo∗ in a non trivial way, so that this is an implicit equation

in Bo∗ and, consequently, cannot be solved directly. Instead, we build up a numerical

iterative procedure similar to that proposed by Verwijlen et al. [28] for the magnetic

needle interfacial shear rheometer, and successfully used later in Refs. 56 and 59.

We start from the experimentally measured amplitude ratio, AR∗exp, and a suitable

initial value of the complex Boussinesq number, Bo∗{i=1}. Solving the hydrodynamic

equations for the �ow �eld with Bo∗{i=1} allows us to calculate the subphase and

surface drag torques and to obtain the corresponding amplitude ratio from Eq. 3.18,

AR∗calc. Then, we obtain a new corrected value for Bo∗, and we repeat the whole

process with the newly obtained complex Boussinesq number in an iterative way, i.e.,

Bo∗{i+1} =
AR∗exp

AR
∗{i}
calc

Bo∗{i}. (3.19)

This procedure is repeated until convergence is obtained. Throughout the rest of the

paper, the convergence criterion employed is that AR∗calc and AR∗exp coincide within

0.1%. Then, the dynamic surface moduli, G′s and G
′′
s are obtained from the de�nition

of the complex Boussinesq number

G′′s − iG′s = ωRηBo∗, (3.20)

where the complex dynamic surface moduli and the complex surface viscosity are

related by

G∗s = iωη∗s . (3.21)

Typically, the number of iterations required to reach convergence depends on the

relative importance of the surface drag when compared to the subphase drag and the

rotor inertia. The higher the surface drag, the lower number of iterations is needed.
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For the reported experiments, the number of iterations varies from 10 to 150.

3.3. Results and discussion

The goal of this report is to illustrate the performance of the application of the

above described computational scheme to the nowadays more popular con�guration of

rotational bicone rheometers, namely the one with oscillating bicone and stationary

cup. With that in mind, we will start by discussing the application to some other

benchmark con�gurations taking advantage of the scheme versatility.

3.3.1. Benchmarking the numerical scheme

3.3.1.1. The constant velocity rotating cup (RC) viscometer

Because there is a lack of an explicit �ow �eld solution (exact or numerical) of the

OB con�guration in the literature, we �rst use the exact solution of the RC viscometer

[21] to benchmark our numerical model. By choosing appropriate boundary conditi-

ons it is straightforward to apply our scheme to the instrument design proposed and

analyzed by Oh et al. [21]. In such a device, the cup containing the sample is forced to

rotate at a constant angular velocity Ω, while the bicone is attached to a torsion wire.

As a consequence of, both, the subphase and surface drags, the bicone will become

stationary at a new equilibrium angular position, from which one can calculate the

torque imposed by the �ow �eld on the bicone. Oh et al. derived an exact solution

of the Navier-Stokes equation for this con�guration. Besides the approximations enu-

merated in the Section 3.2.3, Oh et al. considered Newtonian liquids and neglected

inertial e�ects with respect to viscous e�ects. Under such conditions, the azimuthal
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velocity at the interface is given by [21]

v̄θ = −
∞∑
i=1

1

ξ2
i

Ai
Bo

{
J1(ξir̄)−

R̄1

r̄

(
1− r̄2

1− R̄2
1

)
J1(ξiR̄1)

}
− R̄2

1

r̄

(
1− r̄2

1− R̄2
1

)
, (3.22)

where the normalization of the azimuthal velocity in Ref. 21 is

v̄θ =
vθ
RΩ
− r̄. (3.23)

Moreover, J1 is the �rst order Bessel Function of the �rst kind, ξi is the i-th zero of

J1, and Ai are coe�cients given by

Ai =
2ξi

tanh(ξih̄)J2
0 (ξi)

{∫ 1

R̄1

r′J1(ξir
′)v̄θ(r

′) dr′ − 1

ξi
R̄2

1J2(ξiR̄1)

}
. (3.24)

This elegant solution allows one to calculate the velocity pro�le at the interface and the

total torque on the bicone with no need for solving the complete �ow �eld. However,

Eq. 3.22 is also an implicit equation and a numerical scheme is necessary to solve it.

In that purpose, Oh et al. proposed an iterative procedure, using a mesh with 100

nodes at the interface. Starting from a �rst estimate for v̄θ, the coe�cients Ai are

calculated from Eq. 3.24, and a corrected pro�le for v̄θ is then calculated from Eq.

3.22. This iteration is repeated until convergence is reached. Once v̄θ is known, the

total torque on the bicone can be calculated as [21]

T̄ = −
∞∑
i=1

{
Ai
ξ2
i

2R̄1
J1(ξiR̄1)

1− R̄2
1

}
+

2R̄2
1Bo

1− R̄2
1

, (3.25)

where the torque is normalized as indicated in Eq. 3.17 recasting θ0e
iωt as Ω.

Eq. 3.22 can also be solved through a di�erent numerical approach. Dividing the

interface in a mesh with 100 nodes, we can substitute the integration in Eq. 3.24

by its numerical approximation (using, for instance, the trapezoidal rule). Then, the
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substitution of Eq. 3.24 into Eq. 3.22 yields a 100 by 100 system of linear equati-

ons. Finally, because the boundary conditions are known, the number of equations

equals the number of unknowns and the linear system can be directly solved without

the necessity of an iterative procedure. Hence we have two di�erent ways to solve

numerically the Oh et al. problem (Eqs. 3.22 and 3.24), and we want to compare

their results with those obtained from the numerical solution of Eq. 3.4 with ω = 0

and appropriate boundary conditions for the RC system. In this case, the azimuthal

velocity is �xed at the cup rim, it has a linear radial pro�le at the cup bottom, and it

is null at the conical bob surface and at the symmetry axis. In terms of the azimuthal

velocity amplitude function these boundary conditions read

g(1, z̄) = 1,

g(r̄, 0) = r̄,

g(r̄ ≤ R̄1, h̄) = 0, and

g(0, z̄) = 0. (3.26)

The boundary condition at the air-water interface is again de�ned by Eq. 3.8. Notice

that, in this case (non oscillatory motion) g(r̄, z̄), Bo, and η must have only real parts.

The corresponding torque balance expression has to be modi�ed, so that, once g(r̄, z̄)

is known, the non-dimensional total torque imposed by the subphase and the surface

on the conical bob after all transients have decayed is

T̄ = T̄sub + T̄surf = −
∫ R̄1

0

r̄2

(
∂g

∂z̄

)∣∣∣∣
z̄=h̄

dr̄ + R̄2
1Bo

(
∂g

∂r̄

)∣∣∣∣
r̄=R̄1,z̄=h̄

. (3.27)

Incidentally, ω = 0 means that `sω and `ω tend to in�nity, which merely means that

the relevant length scales for the linear momentum di�usion are the interface width

and the subphase, respectively.
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Table 3.1: Values of the non-dimensional torque, T̄ , obtained, respectively, through the
Oh et al. numerical scheme for solving Eq. 3.22 (Table I of Ref. 21), our numerical
approach to solve Eq. 3.22 through a system of linear equations (S.L.E.), and the
procedure based on the full numerical solution of the �ow �eld equation (Eqs. 3.4,
3.26, and 3.27) through a forward and backward second order �nite di�erences method
(F.B.F.D.). The geometrical parameters are R̄1 = 0.8536 and h̄ = 0.2252.

Bo Ref. [21] Eq. 3.25 Eq. 3.27
(S.L.E.) (F.B.F.D.)

10 54.74 54.74 54.80
1 6.407 6.405 6.423
0.1 1.559 1.557 1.555

A quantitative comparison can be made through the comparison of the total torque

on the bob. The results obtained through the three schemes for the values of the

geometrical parameters given in Ref. 21 are summarized in the Table 3.1. As can

be seen, both numerical approaches based on the Oh et al. exact solution and our

scheme based on the fully numerical solution of the �ow �eld equations are in good

agreement, with deviation of less than 1% in any case. The good agreement between

the here proposed scheme based on the numerical solution of the �ow �eld equations

(Eq. 3.4) and the exact solution for the RC system [21] allows us to assume the

accuracy of the numerical scheme to explore di�erent con�gurations (as the RB, OC

or OB systems) by just imposing the proper boundary conditions.

It is illustrative to analyze under which conditions the RC and the RB viscometers

are equivalent. In other words, under which conditions Eqs. 3.22 and 3.25 proposed

by Oh et al. for the RC system can be directly adapted to the RB system, as stated

in Ref. [23]. We can, again, rewrite the boundary conditions and explicitly solve Eq.

3.4. Regarding the boundary conditions for the RB system, the velocity is null along

the symmetry axis, and at the cup wall and bottom. Moreover, it increases linearly

along the radial direction under the bob surface. Hence, the boundary conditions for
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the RB con�guration are

g(1, z̄) = 0,

g(r̄, 0) = 0,

g(r̄ ≤ R̄1, h̄) = r̄, and

g(0, z̄) = 0. (3.28)

The velocity pro�les at the interface for the boundary conditions given in Eqs. 3.28 and

3.26 are compared in Fig. 3.4 for Bo = 0.02. It can be seen that the velocity gradient

is higher at the conical bob edge, regardless whether the rotating element is the cup

or the bob. In addition, the solid curves in Fig. 3.4 represent the radial derivative of

the interfacial velocity for the RB and RC systems, given by (∂g/∂r̄ − g/r̄)R̄x, where

R̄x = 1 for the RC system, and R̄x = R̄1 for the RB system. These curves perfectly

superimpose on top of each other, demonstrating that the RB and RC systems are

equivalent in terms of the torque measured on the conical bob. Moreover, we have

calculated the non-dimensional torque for the RB system as a function of Bo, and it

exactly reproduces the values shown in the last column of Table 3.1. Thus, the RB and

RC systems (for which the azimuthal velocity is constant and, in consequence, there is

no inertial contribution) are equivalent, and the torque measured on the conical bob

does not depend on whether the rotating element is the cup or the bob.

3.3.1.2. The oscillating cup vs oscillating bob rheometers

Oscillatory shear experiments allow one to analyze the rheological response of the

interface from a di�erent perspective than the constant rotation viscometry experi-

ments. Indeed, they yield a nice separation of the elastic and viscous components of

the interface response. In consequence, several designs of interfacial rheometers based

on bicone geometries with the capability of imposing an oscillatory shear stress on the
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Figure 3.4: Velocity pro�le at the interface calculated from the numerical solution
of Eq. 3.4 for ω = 0 and the boundary conditions given by Eqs. 3.26 (open circles)
and 3.28 (�lled squares). The Boussinesq number is Bo = 0.02 and the geometrical
parameters are those described in the Section 3.2.1. The right vertical axis represents
the radial derivative of the interfacial velocity, (∂g/∂r̄− g/r̄)R̄x, where R̄x = 1 for the
RC system, and R̄x = R̄1 for the RB system. These two curves superimpose on top of
each other, yielding a single curve (blue solid line).

interface have been reported. These devices may be classi�ed into two main groups: i)

Oscillating cup devices, in which the cup containing the sample is forced to perform an

oscillatory motion while the e�ect of the total drag on the bicone is measured through

its angular displacement (OB-OC systems) [22, 104], and ii) Oscillating bob devices,

in which, both, imposing the external torque and measuring the angular displacement

are performed on the biconical bob (OB systems) [23].

A general comment regarding the resolution of this type of instruments is in order

here. It has been shown [22] that, for those devices in which the external torque is

imposed on the cup while the subsequent oscillatory displacement is measured on the

bob, the ratio of the bob displacement amplitude to the cup displacement amplitude

vanishes for low values of the complex viscosity or high frequencies. From Eq. 3.10 we

know that the characteristic length at which the interfacial momentum is attenuated,

¯̀s
ω, is proportional to

(
|η∗s | /ω1/2

)1/2
. The distance ¯̀s

ω satis�es ¯̀s
ω � 1 − R̄1 in the

regime of low values of |η∗s | and high values of ω. In the OB-OC con�guration under
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these conditions, the cup momentum is attenuated in the vicinity of the cup wall,

while the measurement of the angular displacement is conducted on the conical bob.

Hence, the resolution in the angular position of the bob will be a strong limitation in

the measurements, unless the interface is subjected to very high strains in the vicinity

of the cup wall. In other words, one should expect the OB systems to be more precise

than the OB-OC ones because both the forcing torque and the measurement of the

angular displacement are conducted on the same element, the conical bob. This fact

has made high precision rotational rheometers a preferred choice as base systems upon

which to implement interfacial shear rheometers with conical bob �xtures.

A major contribution to the development of oscillating bob interfacial rheometers

was made by Erni et al. [23]. Brie�y, they adapted the model developed by Oh et

al. [21] (Eqs. 3.22 and 3.24) to the OB system by imposing appropriate boundary

conditions on Eq. 3.22, and recasting the constant angular velocity (Ω in the Oh et

al. solution) as Ω(t) = θ0e
iωt. However, adapting the Oh et al. solution for the RC

system to the case of the OB system is, in principle, not trivial. Indeed, the original

Oh et al. solution corresponds to the boundary conditions of the RC system and they

are implicitly included in the solution represented by Eq. 3.22.

Thus, two main concerns arise regarding the calculation of the OB system velocity

pro�le from the adaptation of the RC system solution. First concern is related to �uid

inertia. Observe that the �uid density, ρ, does not intervene in Eqs. 3.22, 3.24, and

3.25, so that �uid inertia is neglected in the Oh et al. solution. Because the oscillatory

problem involves �uid accelerations and in most cases the subphase is made of low

viscosity liquids, this approximation has to be taken with care. Second, using Eq.

3.22, which pertains to a moving cup problem, as a solution for the �ow �eld of a

moving bob problem is non trivial. Indeed, we have shown (see Fig. 3.4) that the

�ow �elds for the moving cup and moving bob are equivalent for the constant angular

velocity rotation problem, i.e., when all transients have decayed. However, we have
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shown also (see Fig. 3.2) that this is not the case for the oscillating cup and oscillating

bob problems, particularly when low viscosities are involved. In other words, OB and

OC systems should be equivalent only if the oscillation period is much longer than all

of the characteristic times of the problem including those introduced by �uid inertia.

Hence, the interplay of inertia and acceleration in the oscillatory problem deserves a

careful analysis in order to clarify when OC and OB systems are equivalent.

To illustrate the di�erences between both, OB and OC systems, we have numeri-

cally solved the �ow �eld equations for, on the one hand, the OB system, i.e., Eqs.

3.4, 3.7, and 3.18, and, on the other hand, the OC system, which is Eq. 3.4 with the

following boundary conditions

g∗(1, z̄) = 1,

g∗(r̄, 0) = r̄,

g∗(0, z̄) = 0, and

g∗(r̄ ≤ R̄1, h̄) = 0. (3.29)

The velocity pro�le at the interface for the OB and the OC systems are shown in

Figs. 3.2a-3.2b and 3.2c-3.2d, respectively. As it was mentioned in the Section 3.2.3,

the shape of the curves corresponding to the OB and OC con�gurations di�er when

¯̀s
ω � 1 − R̄1, allowing one to expect that, when the characteristic length of the

system is ¯̀s
ω instead of 1− R̄1, the torque on the conical bob depends on whether the

oscillating part is the cup or the bob. We have quantitatively compared the torques

for both systems, where the torque corresponding to the OB system is given by Eqs.

3.15, while the torque corresponding to the OC system can be calculated from the

summation of the torques due to the subphase and the surface drags, which are given,
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respectively, by the following expressions

T ∗sub = −
∫ R̄1

0

r̄2

(
∂g∗

∂z

)∣∣∣∣
z̄=h̄

dr̄,

T ∗surf = R̄2
1Bo

∗
(
∂g∗

∂r̄

)∣∣∣∣
r̄=R̄1,z̄=h̄

. (3.30)

The comparison of the total torque for both systems is shown in Fig. 3.5, where the

solid curves correspond to the OB system and the dashed curves correspond to the OC

system. More precisely, in Fig. 3.5 we represent the modulus and the argument of the

total non-dimensional torque on the bob versus |Bo∗| for three di�erent ω and arg(Bo∗)

combinations that represent three di�erent characteristic cases: (a) f = 0.05Hz and

a purely elastic surface, (b) f = 0.5Hz and a viscoelastic surface, η′s = η′′s , and (c)

f = 5Hz and a purely viscous surface. All of the curves correspond to the same set

of geometrical parameters described in the Section 3.2.1 (see Section 3.5, Supporting

Information, for results on other combinations of ω and arg(Bo∗)).

As expected, the total torque on the bob for both systems coincides at high values

of |Bo∗|, at which ¯̀s
ω � 1−R̄1 and the interface velocity is linear in r̄, while they clearly

separate for lower values of the complex Boussinesq number, for which ¯̀s
ω � 1 − R̄1

and ¯̀s
ω is the characteristic length scale. Moreover, in the OC con�guration,

∣∣T̄ ∗∣∣
remarkably decreases upon decreasing |Bo∗|, which is in agreement with the behavior

mentioned in Ref. 22. Thus, these results reinforce the arguments above explained:

i) Systems based on a OB con�guration are expected to be more sensitive, and ii)

the two di�erent systems are not, in general, equivalent, so that interpreting the OB

results by recasting of the Oh et al. solution for the OC system will de�nitely fail

when the distance at which the interface momentum is attenuated, ¯̀s
ω, is comparable

or smaller than 1− R̄1. If this is the case, the interface velocity decays in the vicinity

of the mobile element, and the OC and OB systems are necessarily non-equivalent.

For purposes that will be apparent later, we will label as |Bo∗|thOC−OB the thres-
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Figure 3.5: Comparison of the non-dimensional torque modulus, |T̄ ∗| (left vertical
axis), and arg(T̄ ∗) (right vertical axis) versus |Bo∗|, for two systems: stationary cup
- oscillating bob (solid curves), and oscillating cup - stationary bob (dashed curves).
Three representative cases are shown: a) f = 0.05Hz and purely elastic interface,
arg(Bo∗) = −π/2 rad, b) f = 0.5Hz and viscoelastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/4 rad,
c) f = 5Hz and purely viscous interface, arg(Bo∗) = 0. See Section 3.5, Supporting
Information, for results on other combinations of f and arg(Bo∗).
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hold value at which arg(T̄ ∗) bifurcates in di�erent curves for the OC and the OB

con�gurations in Fig. 3.5.

3.3.2. Implementation of an oscillating conical bob interfacial

rheometer on a Bohlin C-VOR torsional rheometer

3.3.2.1. Estimating the ultimate resolution of an oscillating conical bob

rheometer

Once we have discussed the performance of our numerical approach at some ben-

chmark cases, we will now turn to the application of this approach onto the oscillating

conical bob rheometer. Actually, we are now in position to estimate the ultimate

resolution of such devices taking into account the resolution in the measurements of

torque, ∆T , and angular position, ∆θ, of the rotational rheometer in which the conical

bob is installed.

It is important to notice, however, that a detailed error analysis, such as the one

performed in Ref. 59 for the magnetic tweezers ISR, is not possible in the case of a

home made conical bob system mounted on a standard rotational rheometer because

of incomplete information about technical details of the rheometer such as the dis-

crete Fourier transform algorithm used in the rotational rheometer control software to

calculate, both, the amplitude ratio and the phase lag.

An alternative approach can be setup by realizing that, in order to be able to

measure the dynamic surface moduli of an interface, we need the corresponding expe-

rimental amplitude ratio, AR∗exp, to be distinguishable from the amplitude ratio cor-

responding to a clean air-water interface, AR∗clean. In other words, only those dynamic

surface moduli for which the di�erence AR∗exp−AR∗clean is higher than the resolution of

the device can be measured. Hence, making a statistical analysis of the dispersion of

the experimental values of the amplitude ratio and the phase lag obtained for a clean
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air-water interface we can setup a criterion that will tell us when the values obtained

for the interface under study can be distinguished from those corresponding to a clean

air-water interface.

Consequently, we have performed a statistical analysis of the experimental values of

the amplitude ratio modulus, |AR∗clean(f)|, and phase angle, δclean(f), at three di�erent

frequencies, f , in the range 0.05 ≤ f ≤ 5 Hz. At each oscillation frequency, the

rheometer was set to make 360 consecutive measurements, each of them for a time lapse

of one oscillation period. In all cases the probability densities were well represented

by Gaussian functions (see Figs. 3.6a and 3.6b for f = 0.5Hz), and the corresponding

standard deviations, σ(|AR∗clean|), and σ(δclean), are represented in Fig. 3.6c versus

frequency. The criterion that we used in our experiments to accept and compute an

experimentally measured amplitude ratio is that it must satisfy

∣∣∣∣AR∗exp

∣∣− |AR∗clean|
∣∣ ≥ σ (|AR∗clean|) ,

|δexp − δclean| ≥ σ (δclean) . (3.31)

In Fig. 3.7 we represent the di�erences between the modulus (solid curves, left

vertical axes) and arguments (dashed curves, right vertical axes) of the amplitude

ratios corresponding to interfaces with dynamic moduli given by |Bo∗| and a clean

air-water interface. The geometrical parameters used in this calculation are those gi-

ven in Section 3.2.1 and the values of the frequency and arg(Bo∗) are the same as in

the three cases studied in Fig. 3.5 (more frequency and arg(Bo∗) combinations are

shown in Section 3.5, Supporting Information). The scales of the vertical axes have

been chosen in such a way that the standard deviations, σ(|AR∗clean|) and σ(δclean) are

represented by the same horizontal dotted curve. Thus, the range of measurable dyna-

mic surface moduli is the region in which the curves representing
∣∣∣∣AR∗exp

∣∣− |AR∗clean|
∣∣

and |δexp − δclean| are above the dotted lines.
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Figure 3.6: Probability density measured on a clean air-water interface for |AR∗clean|
(a), and δclean (b) corresponding to a frequency f = 0.5Hz. The solid curves represent
the �t of the experimental data to a Gaussian function. c) Value of the standard
deviations, σ(|AR∗clean|), and σ(δclean), versus frequency.
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Figure 3.7: Di�erences between the modulus (solid curves, left vertical axis) and the
phase lag (dashed curves, right vertical axis) of the amplitude ratios corresponding to
an interface with dynamic surface moduli given by |Bo∗| and a clean air-water interface
(geometrical parameter values given in Section 3.2.1). The scale of the vertical axes
has been tuned so that the resolution in amplitude ratio, σ(|AR∗clean|), and phase lag,
σ(δclean), is represented by the same dotted curve. Cases (a), (b), and (c) correspond to
the same values of frequency and arg(Bo∗) as in Fig. 3.5. See Section 3.5, Supporting
Information, for results on other combinations of f and arg(Bo∗).
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Several facts can be observed in Fig. 3.7. First, for the vertical scales chosen

in Fig. 3.7, the modulus di�erence lays below the phase lag di�erence for all the

explored f − arg(Bo∗) combinations. Hence, for the device used in these experiments,

the resolution in the modulus of the amplitude ratio appears to be the limiting factor

in all cases. Second, resonant like phenomena related to the elastic modulus of the

interfaces are seen as regions in which
∣∣AR∗exp

∣∣ − |AR∗clean| < 0. Unless the elastic

modulus is negligible with respect to the loss modulus, there is a value of |Bo∗| for

which
∣∣AR∗exp

∣∣ = |AR∗clean|, that appears as a blind region (see the inverted peaks

in Fig. 3.7a around |Bo∗| = 10, and Fig. 3.7b around |Bo∗| = 50). For values of

|Bo∗| on the left of these inverted peaks, the di�erence of amplitude ratios veri�es∣∣AR∗exp

∣∣ − |AR∗clean| < 0. In other words, for these values of |Bo∗| the torque needed

to shear the monolayer is lower than that corresponding to a clean interface. This

behavior can be explained as a resonance e�ect due to the elastic modulus of the

interface. Notice that, even when this resonance takes place, it is possible to measure

the dynamic surface moduli as long as
∣∣∣∣AR∗exp

∣∣− |AR∗clean|
∣∣ > σ(|AR∗clean|). Third, let

us label as |Bo∗|min the minimum measurable value of |Bo∗|, i. e., the value at which

the dotted and solid curves cross each other in Fig. 3.7. While |Bo∗min| ' |Bo∗|thOC−OB

for the case (c) in Figs. 3.5 and 3.7, it is clear that |Bo∗min| � |Bo∗|thOC−OB for the

cases (a) and (b). Hence, the resolution of the rotational rheometer allows one to

distinguish interfaces with dynamic surface moduli so low that the explicit resolution

of the velocity pro�le of the OB system is required if one wants to exploit the full

resolution of the rotational rheometer.

3.3.2.2. When is the explicit calculation of the velocity pro�le mandatory?

Because the complexity of the procedure and the computational cost for analyzing

the experimental data through the solution of the �ow �eld is signi�cantly higher

than any calculation of the dynamic surface moduli using an analytic expression, one
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may wonder under which conditions the explicit calculation of the velocity pro�le is

mandatory and the simplest approximations must be avoided. In that purpose we

have compared the data processing here proposed with a simpler (and more e�cient

in terms of computational cost) method derived following Ref. 19. Let us assume that

the velocity pro�le at the interface is linear. Then, from the strain tensor in cylindrical

coordinates, the amplitude of the shear stress at the conical bob edge is

γ0 =

∣∣∣∣∣
(
∂uθ
∂r
− uθ

r

)∣∣∣∣
r=R1

∣∣∣∣∣ = θ0
R

R−R1

, (3.32)

where uθ is the azimuthal displacement. The amplitude of the shear stress, calculated

as the force applied along the conical bob edge, is given by

σ0 =
T0

R1

1

2πR1

. (3.33)

Then, the dynamic surface moduli can be calculated as

G∗s = G′s + iG′′s =
σ0

γ0

eiδ =
R−R1

2πR2
1R

AR∗s, (3.34)

where AR∗s is the amplitude ratio due to the surface drag (that amplitude ratio that we

would measure in the absence of any other contribution). If we assume that the surface

drag and the rest of contributions to the conical bob dynamics are simply additive, we

can calculate the dynamic surface moduli as

G∗s =
R−R1

2πR2
1R

(
AR∗exp − AR∗clean

)
. (3.35)

The calculation of G∗s from the raw data using Eq. 3.35 is immediate. Thus, it is

convenient to determine under which conditions the linear approximation represented

by Eq. 3.35 is a good enough approximation. In that purpose, consider a surface
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with a given complex Boussinesq number, Bo∗, yielding a complex amplitude ratio,

AR∗theo, given by Eq. 3.18. If the approximation above mentioned is good enough,

the substitution of AR∗theo on Eq. 3.35 as AR∗exp would give a value for G∗s yielding

an apparent complex Boussinesq number, Bo∗app, which should be in good agreement

with the initial one. On the contrary, if the actual �ow �eld is not well represented

by the linear approximation or the simple addition of the surface drag and the rest of

contributions fails, the initial Bo∗ and the apparent Bo∗app would be di�erent.

In Fig. 3.8 we compare the value of
∣∣Bo∗app

∣∣ with the initial |Bo∗| for the same three

frequencies and arg(Bo∗) as in Figs. 3.5 and 3.7 (see Section 3.5, Supporting Informa-

tion, for more frequency and arg(Bo∗) combinations). The solid curves represent the

ratio
∣∣Bo∗app

∣∣ / |Bo∗|, and the dashed curves the di�erence arg(Bo∗app)− arg(Bo∗). The

vertical dotted lines represent the value of |Bo∗min|. As the value of the complex Boussi-

nesq number of the surface decreases, the apparent value obtained through the linear

approximation separates from the actual value. Indeed, in the cases of Figs. 3.8a and

3.8b, there is a wide region of Boussinesq number values satisfying |Bo∗| > |Bo∗min|,

i.e., that are, in principle, measurable, for which the assumption of the linear approx-

imation would yield a remarkable error in the analysis of the raw data. In the case of

Fig. 3.8a,
∣∣Bo∗app

∣∣ can be overestimated in more than three times, while arg(Bo∗app)

can separate in more than 1 rad from the actual one. In the case of Fig. 3.8b, while∣∣Bo∗app

∣∣ can be only slightly overestimated in the measurable region, a remarkable

di�erence can occur in arg(Bo∗app), so that, while the value of |G∗s| can be acceptably

recovered by the linear approximation, it will fail in the calculation of the ratio G′s/G
′′
s .

On the contrary, for higher frequencies (see Fig. 3.8c), |Bo∗min| is right-shifted up to

|Bo∗| ' 40, so that the linear approximation can be safely used provided that |Bo∗app|

and |Bo∗| do not separate in the measurable region. In consequence, while the linear

approximation is good enough for relatively high values of |Bo∗| or ω, the explicit

calculation of the velocity pro�le is mandatory when we explore low frequencies or
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systems with dynamic surface moduli close to the sensitivity of the device, which is

very often the case from the experimental point of view.

A �nal comment is in order here: The inertia term in Eq. 3.18 is proportional to

ω2, so it inevitably dominates at high frequencies and the interface and the subphase

contributions become irrelevant. Hence, the amplitude ratio will grow proportionally

to ω2 and the relative phase will tend to π. This can be used in experiments as a

signature to easily recognize the rotor inertia dominated regime.

3.3.3. Experimental results

3.3.3.1. Purely viscous interfaces

We have �rst tested the performance of the device and the data processing scheme

on purely viscous interfaces by measurements on thin �lms made of silicone oil. A

controlled volume of silicone oil was spread on the air-water interface, and the rhe-

ological experiments were performed after waiting for 2 hours, in order to ensure a

homogeneous �lm depth.

In Fig. 3.9 we show the results obtained for two di�erent silicone oil �lms. Film 1

is a 150µm depth layer of Fluka 85424 silicone oil having bulk viscosity η1 = 33Pa · s,

which yields an expected interfacial viscosity of ηs,1 = 4.95× 10−3 N · s/m. Film 2 is a

100µm deep layer of Fluka 85422 silicone oil having bulk viscosity η2 = 1Pa · s, which

yields an expected interfacial viscosity of ηs,2 = 1× 10−4 N · s/m.

In Fig. 3.9a symbols represent the interfacial loss modulus, G′′s , as a function of the

oscillation frequency for both silicone oil �lms, while the dotted lines represent their

expected values. The storage modulus, G′s, is in all cases negligible with respect to G′′s

and lays out of the graph. The measurements have been made at a constant strain of 5

%, and the raw data corresponding to the thin �lm 2 at frequencies above 10 rad/s were

discarded because the condition
∣∣∣∣AR∗exp

∣∣− |AR∗clean|
∣∣ ≥ σ (|AR∗clean|) was not satis�ed
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Figure 3.8: Comparison of the performance of two data processing schemes: one
based on the assumption of a linear velocity pro�le (Eq. 3.35), and the other one
based on the numerical resolution of the Navier-Stokes equation (Eq. 3.18). From the
same torque and phase lag initial data, we calculate Bo∗app through Eq. 3.35 and Bo∗

through Eq. 3.18. The solid and dashed curves represent the ratio
∣∣Bo∗app

∣∣ / |Bo∗| and
the di�erence arg(Bo∗app) − arg(Bo∗) versus |Bo∗|, respectively. The vertical dotted
curves represent |Bo∗min|, extracted from Fig. 3.7. Cases (a), (b), and (c) correspond
to the same values of frequency and arg(Bo∗) as in Figs. 3.5 and 3.7. See Section 3.5,
Supporting Information, for more frequency and arg(Bo∗) combinations.
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Figure 3.9: Dynamic surface moduli versus frequency (a and c) and versus strain
amplitude (b and d) obtained from measurements on two di�erent silicone oil �lms
with expected interfacial viscosities ηs,1 = 4.95×10−3 N·s/m, and ηs,2 = 1×10−4 N·s/m.
Plots (a) and (b) represent the result of the data processing method described in the
Section 3.2.4. Plots (c) and (d) represent the results of processing the same raw data
using the linear approximation given by Eq. 3.35. The open symbols correspond to
G′′s , and the �lled symbols correspond to G′s (G

′
s is not represented in those cases in

which G′s is much lower than G′′s and falls outside the plot).
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(because the inertial term is proportional to ω2, it can become the governing term for

high frequencies and relatively low dynamic surface moduli). The agreement with the

expected values is remarkable in the rest of the experimental results.

Conversely, in Fig. 3.9(b) the symbols represent the interfacial loss modulus, G′′s ,

as a function of the strain amplitude for both silicone oil �lms, while the dotted lines

are their expected values. The measurements have been made at a constant frequency

f = 0.5Hz. Again, the results of G′s are much smaller, laying out of the graph.

In addition, the experiments recover the expected results with good approximation

though a higher measurement noise is apparent for the lower viscosity �lm.

As a comparison with the linear approximation discussed in the previous Section,

we have processed the same experimental raw data using Eq. 3.35. The results are

shown in Figs. 3.9c and 3.9d. As can be seen, the expected result for the higher vis-

cosity �lm is nicely recovered, but, for the lower viscosity �lm, this method introduces

a spurious G′s of the same order of G′′s . The expected Boussinesq number for this

thin �lm is Bo∗ = 2.5. For a purely viscous interface with such a value of Bo∗, the

apparent Boussinesq number obtained from the linear approximation is very similar

to the actual Boussinesq number in modulus, but they separate in argument (see Fig.

3.15d in Section 3.5, Supporting Information). In other words, from the calculation of∣∣Bo∗app

∣∣, one can expect that the linear approximation given by Eq. 3.35 recovers the

actual value of G∗s while it introduces spurious e�ects in G′s and G
′′
s . This is exactly

what is observed in Figs. 3.9c and 3.9d.

3.3.3.2. Fatty acid Langmuir monolayers

The performance of the conical bob rheometer was also tested through measure-

ments on fatty acid Langmuir monolayers that allow for a comparison with results

on similar systems obtained by means of a magnetic tweezers driven interfacial shear

rheometer (ISR) [59]. It is known that fatty acid monolayers show a very rich beha-
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vior in terms of their temperature - surface pressure (Π) phase diagram [37] and their

rheological response [38]. Several phases have been found, corresponding to di�erent

microscopic structures and showing clearly di�erentiated dynamic surface moduli. It

is also known that phase diagrams for monolayers of fatty acids having di�erent chain

lengths can be superposed upon shifting the temperature by approximately 5◦C for

each extra carbon atom in the chain backbone [105]. Thus, this kind of one-molecule

depth monolayers are an excellent benchmark of interfacial shear rheometers because a

proper selection of temperature, chain length, and surface pressure allows one to have

surfaces with the convenient rheological response. In the present study, we would like

the monolayer to satisfy the following constraints: i) The surface viscosity must be in

the range in which both, the conical bob rheometer and the ISR, can make precise

measurements (10−5 Ns/m ≤ |η∗s | ≤ 10−2 Ns/m), and ii) highly elastic surfaces are not

useful because of the asymmetry of the measurement cell and the consequent possible

appearance of heterogeneity in the surface pressure over the air-water interface [106].

Hence we have chosen to measure two di�erent monolayers at room temperature: lig-

noceric acid (C24) at the L2 phase (Π . 20mN/m), and pentadecanoic acid (C15) at

the L2 (Π . 20mN/m) and LS (Π & 20mN/m) phases.

The result of the comparison of the ISR and the conical bob performance for both

systems is shown in Fig. 3.10. In the case of the C24 fatty acid the results on G′s and

G′′s from the ISR and the conical bob are in fair agreement over the whole L2 phase.

The results for higher surface pressure values are not considered in this paper because

the monolayer enters the CS phase (close packed solid), which is mainly elastic having

a storage modulus higher than the upper limit of the ISR.

In the case of the C15 fatty acid, the storage modulus is not represented because

it is negligible with respect to the loss mudulus and cannot be distinguished from

the experimental data, regardless of the device used. As can be seen in Fig. 3.10,

the results from the ISR and the conical bob nicely coincide at the LS phase, for
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Figure 3.10: Comparison of the conical bob and the ISR performance. Dynamic
surface moduli versus surface pressure for two di�erent fatty acids, pentadecanoic acid
(C15) and lignoceric acid (C24), at room temperature. Filled symbols represent G′s,
and open symbols represent G′′s . In the case of the C15 fatty acid, G′s was negligible
compared to G′′s .

Π & 20mN/m. However, the conical bob cannot reproduce the results from the ISR

for lower surface pressure values (L2 phase), because for Π . 20mN/m, we found that∣∣∣∣AR∗exp

∣∣− |AR∗clean|
∣∣ < σ(|AR∗|), so that the interface cannot be distinguished from a

clean air-water interface.

The lower limit that we experimentally found in the measurements on the C15 fatty

acid is in good agreement with the minimum measurable interfacial viscosity that can

be estimated from the device resolution. Indeed, from Fig. 3.7b, one can conclude that

the minimum |Bo∗| measurable for f = 0.5Hz is around 0.4, which yields a minimum

measurable complex viscosity |η∗s | ' 1.6 × 10−5 N · s/m. The experimental results

from the conical bob are in good agreement with those from the ISR as long as the

surface viscosity is above this limit and the calculation of the velocity pro�le is used

for the data processing. Interfaces with surface viscosity values below this limit can

be precisely measured by other techniques such that microrheology [80] or magnetic

tweezers ISR [59], but they are not measurable by the conical bob not because of the
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theoretical model used for the data processing, but because of the ultimate resolution

of the rotational rheometer.

3.4. Conclusions

We have studied, both theoretically and experimentally, the problem of setting up

an interfacial rheometer by using a conical bob �xture in a conventional rotational

rheometer, with particular emphasis on the data processing scheme. Other geometries

such as double wall ring [20] or magnetic needles [19] are more sensitive due to their

lower tool inertia, but the bicone geometry attached to a torsion rheometer is exten-

sively used among the rheology researchers; the ease of fabrication of the accessories

needed and the availability from several manufactures make the bicone geometry the

chosen option in many laboratories.

We have devised a procedure based on numerically solving the �uid �ow equations

under suitable approximations and with proper boundary conditions, and using the

�ow pro�le to iteratively �nd a correction to the complex Boussinesq number in the

same spirit of Refs. 20, 25, and 28. We calculate the �ow pro�les, both at the

subphase and the interface, by numerically integrating the Navier-Stokes equation

with a Boussineq-Scriven boundary condition at the interface by means of a second

order forward and backward �nite di�erences method in four di�erent con�gurations:

i) stationary conical bob - rotating cup at constant velocity (RC), ii) rotating conical

bob at constant velocity - stationary cup (RB), iii) stationary conical bob - oscillating

cup (OC), and iv) oscillating conical bob - stationary cup (OB).

For the RC con�guration, the results on the total torque on the bob are in very good

agreement with the exact solution proposed by Oh et al. [21]. Moreover, we have shown

that, provided that the assumptions of the hydrodynamical model described in the

Section 3.2.3 are ful�lled and there are no instabilities, the RC and RB con�gurations
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are equivalent and the torque exerted on the conical bob does not depend on which

the moving element is, provided all transients have decayed.

On the contrary, the OC and the OB con�gurations are not, in general, equiva-

lent. Thus, a direct adaptation of the OC system solution to the OB problem is not

recommended unless Bo∗ is high.

We have used the here proposed numerical approach to build up a data processing

method to be used in an interfacial shear rheometer made by supplying a conventional

rotational rheometer with a conical bob �xture. We have shown that this data proces-

sing method allows for the calculation of the dynamic surface moduli from the torque

and displacement raw data with a precision limited just by the instrument resolution.

The performance of this rheometer and data processing ensemble has been tested

by experiments on silicone oil �lms and comparing the results with a simpler linear

approximation for the data processing. The expected surface viscosity of the thin

�lms is nicely recovered. Moreover, we have shown that, for the bicone interfacial

rheometer, the linear approximation data processing, while yielding a correct value

for the modulus of the complex dynamic modulus, can introduce large errors in the

calculation of G′′s and G′s , in coincidence with other interfacial rheometers, such as

the DWR [20] and the ISR [25, 28].

Finally, we have tested our ensemble by performing measurements on well known

fatty acid monolayers and comparing the results obtained against measurements made

by means of a high resolution magnetic tweezers ISR [59]. The measurements were

made on the L2 phase of the C24 and the L2 and LS phases of the C15 fatty acid

monolayers. Both rheometers yield nicely superposing results within the limits that

are measurable with the rotational rheometer with the conical bob �xture ensemble

using the data processing here proposed, and taking into account the resolution here

estimated.
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3.5. Supporting Information

3.5.1. Experimental determination of the conical bob - rotor

moment of inertia

Because the moment of inertia of the conical bob + air bearing rotor system is one

of the terms in the torque balance equation, an appropriate data processing requires the

prior knowledge of its value. In that purpose we have performed frequency sweeps with

the measurement cell un�lled, so that the contributions to the conical bob displacement

are the external torque, the drag from the air surrounding the bob, and an eventual

friction torque at the air bearing rotor of the rheometer. It is expected that, for

oscillatory displacements that involve the acceleration of the system biconical bob +

rotor, the air drag and the frictional torque are negligible with respect to the inertia,

so that the torque to displacement amplitude ratio can be represented by

T0

θ0

= Iω2. (3.36)

Moreover, the phase lag between torque and displacement must be δ = π rad. In

Fig. 3.11 we show the experimental results for T0/θ0 (a) and δ (b), obtained from

a frequency sweep from 0.1Hz up to 10Hz, for a torque amplitude proportional to

frequency, T0 = ω 90.6µNm. The curve in Fig. 3.11a corresponds to the �t of the

data to Eq. 3.36, where the free parameter is I, and the curve in Fig 3.11b is δ = π rad.

We have repeated the same experiment for di�erent torque amplitude values, down

to T0 = ω 9µN·m, obtaining results that superpose with those shown in Fig 3.11.

Thus, it can be assumed that the rest of the contributions are negligible compared to

the inertia in this con�guration. From the �tting procedure of the experimental data

corresponding to all the torque amplitudes explored, the inertia of the system conical
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Figure 3.11: a) Amplitude ratio T0/θ0 in the absence of interface and subphase for a
torque amplitude proportional to frequency, T0 = ω 90.6µN·m. The curve represents
the �t of the experimental data to Eq. 3.36. b) Phase lag between the applied torque
and the conical bob displacement. The curve is δ = π rad.

bob + rotor is I = (2.42± 0.02)× 10−5 kg·m2.

3.5.2. The zero thickness disk approximation

The zero thickness disk approximation can be safely used to solve the �ow �eld

as long as the typical length at which the velocity decays at the subphase is much

smaller than the depth of the cup. We have two di�erent indirect evidences to prove

this assumption. First, we can compare the cup depth with the Stokes boundary layer

length scale

`ω =

√
η

ρω
. (3.37)

Considering that the subphase �uid is water, and the lowest frequency of the experi-

ments here reported is f = 0.05Hz, in the worst case, `ω ' 1.8mm, which is much

smaller than the cup depth, h = 22mm.

Second, we have used our numerical approach of the �ow �eld to calculate the

subphase drag corresponding to two di�erent cup depths, h1 = 22mm, and h2 =
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h1−R1 tan(α) ' 19mm. In other words, we have calculated the subphase drag on two

di�erent null thickness disks, one having a distance from the cup bottom of h1 (the

distance from the conical bob edge to the cup bottom), and another having a distance

from the cup bottom of h2 (the distance from the apex of the conical bob to the cup

bottom). In the worst case (f = 0.05Hz), we have found that the subphase drags for

these two con�gurations di�er in less than 2%, and this deviation is less than 0.2%

with respect to the inertial term. In consequence, we can safely assume that the null

thickness disk approximation does not introduce a signi�cant error with respect to the

other contributions to the system dynamics.

3.5.3. Frictional torque appearing at the air bearing rotor of

the rheometer

In addition to the well known terms in the torque balance equation (inertia, subp-

hase drag, and surface drag), there is a last contribution that cannot be, in principle,

discarded. Because the air bearing rotor of the torsional rheometer is surrounded by a

narrow air layer that separates it from the stationary frame of the device, a frictional

force may take place against the rotor angular displacement. This phenomena can be

easily evaluated by performing a constant torque experiment in the absence of interface

and subphase. If there is no friction, the rotor angular acceleration would be given by

θ̈ =
T

I
, (3.38)

while its angular displacement would be

θ(t) = Ωit+
1

2

∂2θ

∂t2
t2, (3.39)
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Figure 3.12: Angular displacement of the rotor versus time for two di�erent applied
torques. The solid curves represent the �t of the experimental data to Eq. 3.41.

where Ωi is the angular velocity at t = 0. In Fig. 3.12 the symbols represent the angular

displacement of the rotor versus time for two di�erent applied torques, T = 1.68µN·m

(red triangles), and T = 5.03µN·m (black squares). As can be observed, in both curves

the angular displacement is not well represented by a parabolic function because at

high t it tends to a constant slope regime, i.e., the angular displacement becomes

proportional to time at long times.

Considering a friction contribution proportional to the velocity, the torque balance

equation is

T − b∂θ
∂t

= I
∂2θ

∂t2
, (3.40)

where b is a constant that we will refer to as friction coe�cient. This di�erential

equation can be solved for θ(t), obtaining

θ(t) =
T

b
t+

I

b

(
Ωi −

T

b

)(
1− e−

b
I
t
)
. (3.41)
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Hence, at long times the term (T/b)t dominates, so that if there is a friction, the rotor

accelerates until it reaches a terminal velocity which depends on the applied torque

and the friction coe�cient. We have �tted the experimental data on θ(t) to Eq. 3.41

with b and Ωi as free parameters. The results of this �tting procedure are represented

by the solid curves in Fig. 3.12. We have repeated this experiment for applied torques

ranging from T = 0.4µN·m up to T = 8.38µN·m, obtaining a value of the friction

coe�cient b = (3.2± 0.5)× 10−8 N·m·s.

Taking into account the typical amplitude and frequency of the rheological ex-

periments here reported, this friction coe�cient is low enough to safely neglect its

contribution with respect to the rest of the terms governing the torque balance equa-

tion.
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3.5.4. More f and arg(Bo∗) combinations for Figs. 3.5, 3.7, and

3.8

Figure 3.13: Comparison of the dimensionless torque modulus, |T̄ ∗| (left vertical axis),
and arg(T̄ ∗) (right vertical axis) versus |Bo∗|, for two systems: stationary cup - os-
cillating bob (solid curves), and oscillating cup - stationary bob (dashed curves). a)
f = 0.05Hz and viscoelastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/4 rad, b) f = 0.05Hz and
purely viscous interface, arg(Bo∗) = 0, c) f = 0.5Hz and purely elastic interface,
arg(Bo∗) = −π/2 rad, d) f = 0.5Hz and purely viscous interface, arg(Bo∗) = 0, e)
f = 5Hz and purely elastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/2 rad, f) f = 5Hz and viscoe-
lastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/4 rad.
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Figure 3.14: Di�erences between the modulus (continuous line, left vertical axis) and
the phase lag (dashed-dotted line, right vertical axis) of the amplitude ratios cor-
responding to an interface with dynamic surface moduli given by |Bo∗| and a clean
air-water interface. The scale of the vertical axes has been tuned so that the resolution
in amplitude ratio, σ(|AR∗|), and phase lag, σ(δ), is represented by the same dotted
curve. a) f = 0.05Hz and viscoelastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/4 rad, b) f = 0.05Hz
and purely viscous interface, arg(Bo∗) = 0, c) f = 0.5Hz and purely elastic interface,
arg(Bo∗) = −π/2 rad, d) f = 0.5Hz and purely viscous interface, arg(Bo∗) = 0, e)
f = 5Hz and purely elastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/2 rad, f) f = 5Hz and viscoe-
lastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/4 rad.
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Figure 3.15: Comparison of the performance of two data processing schemes: one
based on the assumption of a linear velocity pro�le (Eq. 3.35), and the other one
based on the numerical resolution of the Navier-Stokes equation (Eq. 3.18). From the
same torque and phase lag initial data, we calculate Bo∗app through Eq. 3.35 and Bo∗

through Eq. 3.18. The solid and dashed curves represent the ratio
∣∣Bo∗app

∣∣ / |Bo∗| and
the di�erence arg(Bo∗app) − arg(Bo∗) versus |Bo∗|, respectively. a) f = 0.05Hz and
viscoelastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/4 rad, b) f = 0.05Hz and purely viscous inter-
face, arg(Bo∗) = 0, c) f = 0.5Hz and purely elastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/2 rad,
d) f = 0.5Hz and purely viscous interface, arg(Bo∗) = 0, e) f = 5Hz and pu-
rely elastic interface, arg(Bo∗) = −π/2 rad, f) f = 5Hz and viscoelastic interface,
arg(Bo∗) = −π/4 rad.
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Abstract: Langmuir monolayers of fatty acids and alcohols are two-dimensional

systems with a rich equilibrium phase diagram. We have explored the tempe-

rature and surface-pressure-dependent shear response of monolayers formed by

fatty acids of di�erent chain lengths and a fatty alcohol. This has been ac-

complished with an interfacial shear rheometer utilizing magnetic tweezers and

equipped with a re�ned temperature control and acquisition system. Our rhe-

ological results have allowed us to draw a phase diagram from the viscoelastic

properties of these 2-D systems and show new phenomena that strongly depend

on temperature: the existence of a maximum in viscosity at the L2' phase, the

behavior of the elastic modulus to the storage modulus ratio at the L2 phase, and

the increase or decrease in viscosity at the L2-LS phase transition. In addition,

we unambiguously show that the LS phase displays a counterintuitive behavior

in which the loss modulus increases with temperature. We demonstrate, through

isothermal surface pressure sweeps and isobaric temperature sweeps, that the

exponential dependence of the loss modulus on temperature at the LS phase ap-

pears for all hydrophobic tail lengths studied and for both acid and alcohol head

groups.
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4.1. Introduction

Two-dimensional (2-D) colloidal systems have attracted much attention in recent

years because they present a surprisingly complex phase behavior even when they are

composed of molecules or particles whose structure is relatively simple. For instance,

the hexagonal 2-D solid to hexatic phase transition has been clearly shown for mo-

nolayers of charged microparticles in agreement with the predictions of the KTHNY

theory for melting [107]. The role of the interparticle interaction potential on the

formation of binary crystals [107�111] or glasses [112�115] has also been revealed and

provides a good set of experimental results for testing glass transition theories.

Insoluble surfactants have an increased molecular complexity because they contain

two clearly di�erentiated parts in their molecular backbone: one hydrophilic (charged

in some cases) and one hydrophobic, which allow them to form monolayers at the

air-water interface. In general the molecules are not rigid and they are able to adopt

di�erent conformations at the interface depending on the available area per molecule

or surface concentration, Γ.

Monolayers of long-chain fatty acids, fatty esters, and fatty alcohols are among

the simplest insoluble surfactants and have been extensively studied in the last two

decades [1, 116]. In most cases, the focus has been on the study of the equilibrium

behavior through the so-called surface pressure isotherms, Π versus Γ, where Π is the

di�erence between the surface tension of water and that of the monolayer. The study of

isotherms at di�erent temperatures and for di�erent chain lengths has revealed a very

rich phase diagram that describes phase transitions upon changes of Γ or temperature,

T [37, 38, 117].

Much is known about the structural properties of these monolayers through ex-

perimental techniques such as grazing incidence X-ray di�raction (GIXD) [45�47],

polarized �uorescence microscopy (PFM) [49] or Brewster angle microscopy (BAM)
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[48]. It is generally accepted [37, 38] that there are three highly condensed untilted

phases named CS, S, and LS, ordered from low to high temperature. At lower surface

pressures, four �uid phases appear, named L2�, L2', L2, and Ov, again ordered from

low to high temperature except the L2' phase, which roughly appears in between the

L2 and S phases in surface pressure increasing order.

While the structure of the di�erent phases has been thoroughly investigated, much

less is known about their dynamics (rheology, di�usion); most of the data reported on

the shear mechanical properties of fatty acid/alcohol monolayers have been obtained

by slit viscometry experiments [54, 55], magnetic needle viscometry [38], or by using

some variants of torsion pendulum rheometry systems [39, 118]. Brie�y, it is known

[38] that the viscosity of the tilted low pressure phases shows an exponential increase

with increasing surface pressure [55, 119, 120]. A non-monotonic dependence of surface

viscosity with increasing surface pressure, as well as the observation of a maximum,

has also been reported at the L2 phase [39, 121]. At the CS and S phases, the values

of the surface viscosity are rather high [39, 55, 122] and roughly independent of the

surface pressure [55, 122]. Moreover, they decrease with increases in the alkane tail

length [122].

Interestingly, the surface viscosity dependence on surface pressure �attens out at

the LS phase [39, 55, 121], a behavior that also appears for fatty alcohols [18, 19]. Sur-

prisingly, a striking viscosity rise with temperature was also reported in this phase [55].

We are not aware of any reproduction of this last result. Nevertheless, GIXD structu-

ral studies [50] show a behavior that agrees with such a temperature dependence, with

the peak width decreasing with increasing temperature. It has been argued [37] that

the wide peak may correspond to a hexatic phase, but the authors warn that evidence

based on the mechanical properties would be desirable.

Recent improvements in magnetic probe oscillatory surface rheometers [18, 19, 25,

28, 56, 59] now allow for surface rheology studies to be performed at much lower defor-
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mation and stress conditions, with better procedures to account for, and consequently

subtract, the e�ect of the subphase [56], resulting in superior resolution and proper

separation of viscous and elastic components of the monolayer response [18, 59].

We have used a recently developed magnetic tweezers interfacial shear rheometer

[59] equipped with a new temperature control system to perform a thorough study of

the di�erent phases shown by fatty acid Langmuir monolayers. The main features of

this device are the optimized control on the probe used to shear the monolayer and its

ease of use to precisely measure the dynamic surface moduli (G′s and G
′′
s), spanning

about 8 orders of magnitude. We have performed experiments on �ve di�erent fatty

acids at a wide range of temperatures, and the analysis of our experimental results

elucidates the dependence of G′s and G′′s on T and Γ at the di�erent known phases.

In addition, we have studied the dependence of our results on the headgroup of the

surfactant molecules by means of experiments on a fatty alcohol (eicosanol) at dif-

ferent temperatures. The results here reported con�rm some of the known features

of fatty acid monolayers, and provide evidence of a number of new phenomena such

as the rheological behavior of the L2' phase and the temperature dependence of the

G′s/G
′′
s ratio at the L2 phase. In addition, we have con�rmed the counterintuitive in-

creasing viscosity with temperature at the LS phase reported by Copeland et al. [54],

a phenomenon that has been under debate [37, 50].

4.2. Materials and methods

4.2.1. Experimental setup

Magnetic Tweezers Interfacial Shear Rheometer

A schematic of the device used in the experiments is shown in Fig. 4.1. The basis

of the device is a 450×110×4mm Te�on Langmuir trough (1) supplied with a pair of
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Figure 4.1: Front and side view of the magnetic tweezers interfacial shear rheometer
comprising the following elements: (1) te�on Langmuir trough, (2) aluminum plate
with inner machined channel, (3) magnetic needle, (4) delrin barriers, (5) PMMA
cover provided with a set of resistors, (6) magnet pair forming the magnetic trap, (7)
optical inspection system, (8) infrared sensor, and (9) shear channel.

delrin barriers (4) that can be symmetrically displaced by means of a stepper motor

driven by a control system with up to 25 000 microsteps per revolution, yielding a

barrier position resolution of ±0.4µm. The surface pressure is continuously acquired

through a NIMA PS-4 balance with a resolution of ±0.05mN/m.

Full details on the magnetic tweezers ISR can be found elsewhere [59]. The shear

stress is imposed on the monolayer by means of the controlled displacement of a mag-

netic needle (3) �oating on the interface. A pair of magnets (6) is placed at a distance

h above the interface in such a con�guration that it creates a magnetic trap that

imposes a linear restoring force, with elastic constant kmt, on the needle along its lon-

gitudinal axis. A precision linear stage (PLS-85 PI-MICOS) controls the oscillatory

displacement of the magnet pair along the longitudinal axis of the needle. The relative

displacement between the center of the needle and the midpoint between the magnets

creates a longitudinal magnetic force on the needle that causes its displacement and

the consequent shear strain on the monolayer. The position of the magnet pair and the

needle are acquired by means of an optical linear encoder and an optical inspection

system (7), respectively. A second linear stage (TRA25CC, Newport) controls the

vertical distance between the magnet pair and the needle, allowing one to change the
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value of kmt.

We have used two di�erent kinds of magnetic probes. A conventional magnetic

needle (KSV-ISR38) with length Ln = 38.3mm, mass mn = 15.8mg, and radius

an = 200µm, and a magnetic microwire probe [56] with length LMW = 8.5mm, mass

mMW = 1.9 × 10−2 mg, and radius aMW = 12.3µm. The same shear channel (9) was

used in all the experiments, having a width of W = 20mm.

The magnetic tweezers ISR, together with the data processing detailed at the end

of this Section, allows one to measure the dynamic surface moduli with a better than

10% precision in a range between 10−9 and 0.4N/m. Moreover, adjusting the opti-

cal inspection system magni�cation, the minimum strain amplitude attainable in our

instrument is ∼ 0.07%.

Temperature control

A crucial point of the design of the experimental setup is the temperature control

and measurement system. The dynamic surface moduli of the Langmuir monolayers

here studied strongly depend on the interface temperature. In addition, we have obser-

ved that the temperature of the interface itself can di�er from the temperature of the

surrounding �uids due to evaporation processes, especially when temperatures above

room temperature are explored. Hence, the measurement of the interface temperature

by means of a temperature probe (PT-100 thermistor, thermo-couple, etc.) with a �-

nite volume, which inevitably averages over its contact area with the lower water phase

and the upper air phase, may lead to incorrect temperature reads. The temperature

control system consists of two main components [123]. First, a temperature-controlled

(Polyscience 9110) circulation bath with a resolution of ±0.01K pumps thermostated

water into a channel machined in an aluminum plate (2), which is in close contact with

the trough bottom. A PT-100 thermistor is placed inside the aluminum plate through

a suitable hole in order to measure the plate temperature, Tp. Second, a PMMA plate
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with an appropriate optical quality (5) is placed 15mm above the interface and heated

by means of a set of thin resistors (Minco-H6990). The temperature of the PMMA

cover, Tc, is also measured by means of a PT-100 thermistor, and the intensity current

through the resistors is controlled by a PID algorithm in such a way that Tc = Tp+3K.

For the purpose of measuring the actual temperature of the interface, we have supplied

the magnetic tweezers ISR with an infrared sensor (Micro-Epsilon CS-micro-2W) that

has a resolution of ±0.025K. The temperature control system has proved to be ef-

fective at improving the thermal stability of the interface. Indeed, in all the isothermal

experiments reported, the temperature of the interface was constant within ±0.1K.

Test �uids

All the experiments were performed on air-water interfaces, where the water phase

was formed by Milli-Q quality water obtained from a Millipore DirectQ3 system.

The interfacial systems studied were fatty acid Langmuir monolayers, which are

two-dimensional systems well known to show a very rich phase behavior [37]. An

interesting well-known property of these systems is that the phase diagrams shift in

temperature by approximately 5◦C for each extra carbon atom in the chain backbone

[105, 124, 125]. Hence, a thorough study of this kind of Langmuir monolayers can be

performed with fatty acids of disparate chain lengths; by using fatty acids of chain

lengths from 15 to 24 carbon atoms, the e�ective temperature range can be increased

from 30◦C (10 to 40◦C) up to ∼ 75◦C. In the case of the experiments here reported, we

have measured fatty acids with chain lengths of 15, 20, 21, 23, and 24 carbon atoms

(each one of them will be labeled as �C� followed by the number of carbon atoms

forming the chain). In addition, we have studied the dependence of our results on the

hydrophilic group through experiments on eicosanol, the C20 fatty alcohol.

It is known [126] that the solubility of fatty acids in water increases upon increase

of temperature and decreases upon increase of chain length. However, the data in the
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literature allow us to safely assume that the monolayers here explored are insoluble in

water. Indeed, Khuwijitjaru et al. [126] reported that the solubility of the C14 fatty

acid at 60◦C and a pressure of ∼ 50 atm is about 10−7 in molar fraction, while it is

not measurable in the case of longer chain fatty acids and temperatures below 150◦C.

Considering that most of our experiments have been performed on C20 to C24 fatty

acids, temperatures in the range from 10 to 40◦C, and at atmospheric pressure, we can

safely neglect the solubility of the surfactant molecules in the water subphase.

All of the chemicals were provided by Sigma-Aldrich and used without further

puri�cation. In all cases, the monolayers were formed by a drop by drop spreading of

a solution of the surfactant in chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich CHROMASOLV) onto the

air-water interface. The solution concentration was 1 g/L in all cases.

Method for rheological experiments

Before each experiment, the trough, barriers, and shear channel were thoroughly

cleaned with chloroform and rinsed with distilled water. The magnetic probe was

submerged in chloroform for 20min. Once the Milli-Q water subphase was added and

the magnetic probe was put in position, the interface was cleaned by means of an

aspirator pump provided with a Te�on nozzle, until the surface pressure approached a

constant value within ±0.1mN/m upon full compression of the trough barriers. Then

the PMMA cover and the associated set of thin resistors was placed in position.

After waiting for a stable temperature of the interface at the desired value (about

60min in the most extreme case), the rheological measurements were performed in a

two-step procedure. First, prior to spreading the surfactant solution on the interface, a

frequency sweep from 0.1Hz up to 5Hz was performed on the clean air-water interface

in order to calibrate the elastic constant of the magnetic trap, kmt. This calibration was

repeated for di�erent heights h, so that the function kmt(h) was obtained. Then, the

magnet pair was displaced to its minimum distance h from the interface to maximize
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the value of the elastic constant of the magnetic trap, kmt, so that the magnetic probe

was �rmly held during the spreading procedure.

Next, once the surfactant was spread and the surface pressure and temperature had

stabilized (∼ 25min after spreading), the rheological measurements were conducted.

All experiments consisted of continuous oscillatory displacement of the magnet pair

along the longitudinal axis at a constant frequency of 0.5Hz. The amplitude ratio

of the magnet pair to the magnetic probe displacement, AR, and the phase lag, δ,

were calculated through a discrete Fourier transform algorithm every six periods of

oscillation. AR mainly depends on two contributions: the dynamic surface moduli

and the kmt value. Because our device is stress controlled and G∗s may change during

the experiment, the user has to continuously check the current value of AR to tune h

to maintain the probe displacement amplitude in the desired range.

We report on results from two di�erent experimental procedures, the majority of

which were conducted under isothermal conditions. In those cases, the monolayer

was compressed at a constant rate of 0.2 cm2/s during the rheological experiment.

The temperature, surface pressure, and surface concentration raw data were acquired

every second, while AR and δ were calculated every 12 s (six periods) up until the

monolayer collapse was observed.

We also performed experiments following a di�erent protocol to con�rm our isot-

hermal results. In this case, the barriers' displacement was adjusted to keep the sur-

face pressure constant within ±3mN/m as the target temperature of the thermostatic

bath and the PMMA cover were increased, in order to perform an isobaric tempe-

rature sweep experiment. For surface pressure values above the spreading pressure,

the barriers had to continuously compress the monolayer to maintain a constant sur-

face pressure, such that the experiments could not be conducted as a single isobaric

experiment with temperature ranging from T = 10◦C up to T = 40◦C. Hence, the

complete temperature sweep at high surface pressure was conducted in four separate
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experiments with four di�erent starting temperatures.

Data processing

The data processing of the magnetic trap ISR has been fully described elsewhere

[59]. Very brie�y, we need to calculate the dynamic surface moduli, G′s and G
′′
s , from

the experimentally measured AR and δ. The equation governing the dynamics of the

magnetic probe is

1

AReiωδ
= 1 +

i2Lωη
∫ π/2

0

(
−∂g∗

∂p

)∣∣∣
p=0

dθ + i2LωηBo∗
(
−∂g∗

∂p

)∣∣∣
p=0,θ=π/2

−mω2

kmt
.

(4.1)

In the last equation, L and m are the probe length and mass, respectively, ω is the

oscillation frequency, η is the water subphase viscosity, and Bo∗ is the complex Bou-

ssinesq number de�ned as

Bo∗ =
G′′s − iG′s
aωη

, (4.2)

where a is the probe radius. Moreover, g∗(p, θ) in Eq. 4.1 is a complex function

representing the �ow �eld velocity normalized to the probe velocity, whose real part

is proportional to the �uid element velocity in-phase with the probe velocity, and the

imaginary part is proportional to the out-of-phase component of the �uid element

velocity. In this calculation, a cylindrical coordinates framework, (r, θ), with its origin

at the probe's longitudinal axis is used, and a semicylindrical shear channel with

radius R is assumed. The function g∗ can be numerically calculated by solving the

Navier-Stokes equation for the shear channel with the proper boundary conditions. In

particular, it is necessary to consider the Boussinesq-Scriven condition at the interface
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[32], which in this case reads

∂2g∗(p, θ)

∂p2
+
∂2g∗(p, θ)

∂θ2
= i

ρωa2

η
e2pg∗(p, θ), (4.3)

where ρ is the water subphase density, and p is a coordinate de�ned as p = ln(r/a).

For full details in this hydrodynamic model, the reader is directed to Refs. 25, 28, and

32.

The left-hand side of Eq. 4.1 represents the experimental raw data, while Bo∗

contains the information about the interfacial rheology that we can obtain through the

calculation of g∗. However, because g∗ depends on Bo∗ through the boundary condition

Eq. 4.3 in a non trivial way, Eq. 4.1 is an implicit equation in Bo∗ that cannot be

directly solved. In consequence, we have used the iterative procedure proposed by

Refs. 20 and 28 de�ned by the relation

Bo∗{i+1} =
AR∗exp

AR
∗{i}
cal

Bo∗{i}, (4.4)

where Bo∗{i=1} is a �rst estimate of the complex Boussinesq number, AR∗exp =

ARexp exp{iωδexp} is the experimental amplitude ratio, and AR∗cal = ARcal exp{iωδcal}

is the theoretical amplitude ratio calculated from Eq. 4.1 using Bo∗{i}. This itera-

tion is repeated until convergence is reached, for which the convergence criterion is∣∣∣1− AR∗exp/AR
∗{i}
cal

∣∣∣ ≤ 10−6. The number of iterations necessary to reach convergence

depends on the relative weight of the surface drag with respect to the other terms in

Eq. 4.1, and typically ranges from 6 up to 100.

Once the iterative process has converged, G′s and G′′s can be obtained from Eq.

4.2. However, one caveat is that when the ratio of the storage to the loss modulus is

higher than ∼ 30 (or lower than ∼ 1/30), the lower of the two components cannot be

measured because of error propagation in the numerical calculations [59].
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Figure 4.2: Phase diagram of the C20 (triangles and diamonds) and the C22 (squares)
fatty acids, reproduced with permission from Ref. 37. The temperature for the C20
measurements has been shifted by −10◦C to overlay the C22 data.

4.3. Results and discussion

The phase diagrams of Langmuir monolayers were �rst sketched from the analysis

of the shape of Γ−Π isotherms [125]. Later, the development of experimental techni-

ques that allowed for the direct optical observation of phase coexistence and domain

structure enabled more accurate measurements of singularities at the isotherms. For

instance, Fig. 2.2 (reproduced with permission from Ref. 37) represents the phase

diagram of the C20 and C22 fatty acids built from PFM and BAM experiments [52].

GIXD has also provided detailed information about the microstructure of the di�erent

phases [127�129], although the long experimental times required to map the whole

Π − T diagram hinders the precise location of the phase boundaries in the phase

diagram.

The central point of this work is to obtain a complete phase diagram from rhe-

ological measurements. Because this task implies a thorough characterization of the
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monolayer over the entire phase diagram, we will also be in a position to quantitatively

analyze the dependence of G∗s on T and Π for each of the phases.

For clarity, we divide our study into three regions of the phase diagram. First,

we analyze the low temperature region, T < T1, where T1 is the temperature of the

CS-L2'-S triple point (about 15◦C in Fig. 4.2). Second, we analyze the intermediate

temperature region, T1 < T < T2, where T2 is the temperature of the LS-L2'-L2 triple

point (about 30◦C in Fig. 4.2). Finally, we study the L2 and LS phases for T > T2.

4.3.1. Low temperature, T < T1

Given the known correlation between temperature and chain length, the low tem-

perature region can be studied by means of experiments on long-chain fatty acids. In

Fig. 4.3a, we represent the dynamic surface moduli of the C24 fatty acid at 9.4◦C

(black squares). This isotherm is located at the very left part of the phase diagram

in Fig. 4.2 and for a temperature T even lower than that corresponding to the L2-

L2'-L2� triple point temperature (for C24, T = 9.4◦C means T22 ' −0.6◦C). At this

temperature, the monolayer is in the L2� phase at low surface pressure values, showing

a viscoelastic response with G′s ' G′′s and slightly increasing dynamic surface moduli

with Π, until a sudden jump happens at Π ' 14mN/m. This jump can be ascribed

to the transition to the CS phase, and the critical value of the surface pressure is in

good agreement with the expected one from Fig. 4.2. Regarding the phase transi-

tion into the CS phase, the experiments were performed in a very narrow region of

Π. Indeed, as the monolayer was compressed above ∼ 15mN/m, the amplitude of the

probe motion could not be measured due to the practical limitations of the optical

magni�cation system at even the highest kmt value of the device, preventing further

data collection because G∗s was above the upper limit of the device. Therefore, at this

temperature, this phase transition is characterized as a sudden increase of G∗s, and a

complete characterization of the CS phase at such a low temperature would require
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interfacial rheometers in which higher shear stresses are attainable (bicone interfacial

rheometers, for instance). As such, we cannot ascertain whether the few data points

above the L2�-CS transition correspond to a stationary or to a transient condition.

Red circles in Fig. 4.3a represent the results on the C24 fatty acid at a temperature

slightly higher, T = 14.9◦C. In this case, the monolayer crosses the L2, L2�, and CS

phases. At Π < 4mN/m, the L2 phase is viscoelastic with G′′s & G′s, and G∗s is an

increasing function of Π. At Π ' 4mN/m, the L2-L2� phase transition is clearly

observed, and the L2� phase shows an elasticity-dominated viscoelastic response, with

dynamic moduli slightly increasing with surface pressure. When the monolayer enters

the CS phase at Π ' 13mN/m, the upper limit of the device is again exceeded. The

critical values of the surface pressure are again in remarkable agreement with those

expected from Fig. 4.2 (for C24, T = 14.9◦C means T22 ' 4.9◦C).

In Fig. 4.3b we represent the results of isothermal experiments corresponding

to a temperature in the vicinity of the L2-L2'-L2� triple point. In this case, the

rheological measurements suggest that the CS phase is entered directly from the L2

phase. Indeed, only one jump in the dynamic moduli is found in both cases. Moreover,

the jump appears at the same critical surface pressure value (Π ' 12.5mN/m), which

agrees well with the data in Fig. 4.2. The coincidence of the critical pressure value for

the C24 and C23 fatty acids with roughly 6◦C temperature di�erence illustrates the

well-known correlation between chain length and temperature.

In both cases depicted in Fig. 4.3b, the L2 phase shows a viscosity-dominated

viscoelastic response with moduli values in the range 10−4 to 10−3 N/m. Moreover,

maxima are apparent in the plot of both dynamic moduli for the C24 fatty acid at the

L2 phase (green squares in Fig. 4.3b). This behavior has been reported previously and

interpreted in terms of a maximum hexagonal symmetry of the monolayer's microscopic

structure [19, 38, 39, 121].

At a T22 of approximately 15◦C, L2-L2' and L2'-CS phase transitions are observed
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Figure 4.3: Dynamic surface moduli versus surface pressure for di�erent fatty acids
and temperatures satisfying T < T1. Filled symbols represent the surface storage
modulus, G′s, and open symbols represent the surface loss modulus, G′′s .
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in Fig. 4.3c. The C24 data show a viscosity-dominated L2 phase, with the moduli

maxima occurring around Π ' 12mN/m, and the L2-L2' transition at Π ' 20mN/m.

Moreover, the dynamic moduli show a roughly exponential growth in the L2' phase (the

log-linear plot is roughly a straight line in the L2' phase). Finally, another transition

occurs at Π ' 26mN/m. In Fig. 4.3c, all phases are viscoelastic, with viscosity

dominating the response except the L2 phase of the C23 fatty acid at low surface

pressures.

4.3.2. Intermediate temperature, T1 < T < T2

In the intermediate region of temperatures, the monolayer crosses the L2 and L2'

tilted phases and the LS or S untilted phases upon increase of the surface pressure.

Fig. 4.4a represents the dynamic surface moduli from isothermal experiments at a

temperature slightly higher than T1. For both the C20 and C21 fatty acid monolayers,

the L2 phase is viscoelastic with G′s ' G′′s , reaching local maxima as the monolayer

approaches the �rst phase transition. The L2-L2' phase transition appears now as a

distinct change in the slope of the dynamic surface moduli, such that it jumps from

negative to positive. In Fig. 4.4a, the curves G′s(Π) and G′′s(Π) in the L2' phase are

increasing functions of Π with approximately exponential dependence.

Upon further increase of the surface pressure, the L2'-S phase transition appears,

de�ned by a gap in viscosity and a change in the trend of the surface moduli, whose

dependence on Π is weaker than at the L2' phase.

Fig. 4.4b shows the results for temperatures, which roughly correspond to the

midpoint between T1 and T2. The rheological behavior at the L2 phase is similar

to that described before, with clear maxima of both dynamic moduli, although the

C24 fatty acid shows a loss modulus much higher than its storage modulus. The

rheological responses at the L2' phase are clearly di�erent from the results shown in

Fig. 4.4a. In this case, the surface moduli are not a strong increasing function of Π.
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Figure 4.4: Dynamic surface moduli versus surface pressure for di�erent fatty acids
and temperatures satisfying T1 < T < T2. Filled symbols represent the surface storage
modulus, G′s, and open symbols represent the surface loss modulus, G′′s .
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Instead, they decrease as they approach the L2'-S (or LS) phase transition, and even

a clear maximum is observed for the C21 fatty acid at 18.5◦C. Similar maxima have

been reported at the L2' phase of fatty alcohols [19], although the tilted phases of fatty

acids and alcohols show di�erent microstructural properties that make them di�cult to

compare [37]. Apparently, the monotonic or non-monotonic character of the rheological

behavior at the L2' phase depends on whether the values of the dynamic moduli at the

L2'-S or LS transition are higher or lower than their values at the L2-L2' transition.

In the �rst case, the dynamic moduli are increasing functions of Π throughout the L2'

phase, while in the second case, the dynamic moduli follow bell-shaped curves with

well-de�ned maxima.

For the C24 fatty acid at 30.0◦C (orange triangles in Fig. 4.4b), the monolayer

enters the LS phase from the L2' phase. The LS untilted phase appears as a viscosity-

dominated phase, with G∗s fairly independent of Π. Similar �ndings regarding this

condensed phase have been previously reported for fatty acids [38] and alcohols [19, 55].

As we approach T2, it is possible to observe three phase transitions on a single

isothermal rheological experiment. In Fig. 4.4c we observe the already discussed L2-

L2' and L2'-LS phase transitions. In addition, we observe the LS-S phase transition,

as indicated with a dashed line in Fig. 4.2. Each phase can be easily distinguished

following the features mentioned above. Indeed, here again the values of the dynamic

moduli at the L2'-LS transition are lower than at the L2-L2' phase transition, and

again the dynamic moduli at the L2' phase show corresponding maxima.

4.3.3. High temperature, T > T2

For T > T2 the monolayer crosses only into the L2 and LS phases (in our measure-

ments we did not �nd any rheological signature of the Ov phase indicated in Fig. 4.2).

Fig. 4.5a represents the results for temperatures slightly above T2. In these cases, the

maximum of G∗s at the L2 phase is clearly observed, and the LS phase shows again,
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at a surface pressure of ∼ 29mN/m, a much �atter response. In the LS phase, the

rheological behavior is always dominated by the viscous modulus. A similar behavior

was already reported by Brooks et al. [19] for the case of fatty alcohols. Indeed, for

the C20 fatty acid at 19.6◦C (red circles in Fig. 4.5a), G′s was not measurable (G′s was

more than 30 times smaller than G′′s).

At higher temperatures (Fig. 4.5b), the maximum at the L2 phase is not observed,

while G′s is again not measurable at the LS phase. Moreover, an increase in visco-

sity appears in the vicinity of the phase transition. Observe, for instance, the trace

corresponding to the C20 fatty acid at 29.3◦C (orange triangles in Fig. 4.5b). The

G′′s dependence on Π at the L2 phase is approximately linear in logarithmic scale,

∂ ln(G′′s)/∂Π ' K, with K being a positive constant. However, as the monolayer is

compressed, the slope of the function G′′s(Π) increases (see the open triangles from

Π ' 28mN/m to Π ' 30mN/m), such that ∂ ln(G′′s)/∂Π > K in a narrow region of Π

below the L2-LS phase transition. This phenomena is less apparent for the C21 fatty

acid at 31.0◦C (green squares in Fig. 4.5b). Although a small gap in G′′s appears at the

phase transition, the dependence of G′′s on Π is linear at the whole L2 phase without

signi�cant changes of slope.

The increment of ∂ ln(G′′s)/∂Π in the vicinity of the L2-LS phase transition is

related to temperature. Considering the temperature-chain length correlation, the

e�ective temperature is higher for the C20 fatty acid at 29.3◦C than for the C21 fatty

acid at 31.0◦C.

To study the above-mentioned increment of ∂ ln(G′′s)/∂Π and its relationship with

temperature, we explore much higher e�ective temperatures by performing experi-

ments on fatty acids with shorter chain length. In Fig. 4.5c we show the results on

the C15 fatty acid at two di�erent temperatures (G′s for T = 38.7◦C is not plotted

because it was not measurable). There, the increment of ∂ ln(G′′s)/∂Π is much more

evident and spans more than 5 orders of magnitude for the highest temperature, such
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Figure 4.5: Dynamic surface moduli versus surface pressure for di�erent fatty acids
and temperatures satisfying T > T2. Filled symbols represent the surface storage
modulus, G′s, and open symbols represent the surface loss modulus, G′′s .
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Figure 4.6: Phase diagram from rheological measurements on di�erent fatty acid mo-
nolayers. The temperature scale corresponds to the C22 monolayer, such that the
temperatures for the C20, C21, C23, and C24 monolayers have been shifted by the
corresponding multiple of 5◦C.

that it becomes more a jump than a slope change. The other rheological signatures of

the L2 and LS phases at high e�ective temperature (constant logarithmic slope to the

left of the jump region, and a loss modulus roughly independent of surface pressure at

the LS phase) are also observed for the C15 fatty acid at T = 10.0◦C (T22 ' 45.0◦C).

4.3.4. Phase diagram generated from rheological experiments

We are now in position to build a phase diagram from the phase transitions observed

in the rheological measurements, indicated with dashed curves in Figs. 4.3, 4.4, and

4.5. The summary of the isothermal experiments is shown in Fig. 4.6, where the

temperature axis corresponds to the C22 fatty acid temperature, and the data points

have been shifted by the corresponding multiple of 5◦C.

We recover the phase diagram shown in Fig. 4.2 with the exceptions of the Ov phase

and the CS-S boundary (the CS-S boundary has been plotted in Fig. 4.6 to mimick Fig.

4.2 as a guide for the eye), for which we did not �nd any evidence of in the isothermal
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rheological experiments. One can conjecture several reasons that might explain the

absence of the Ov phase and the CS-S phase boundaries. The simplest one is that the

structural di�erences between the Ov and L2 phases, and the CS and S phases, may

not a�ect the rheological properties, rendering those phases indistinguishable based

only upon rheological measurements. In the case of the CS-S transition, the phase

boundary may also be closely aligned with a particular isotherm and, consequently,

di�cult to �nd by means of isothermal surface pressure sweeps. Moreover, at the

CS phase, the surface moduli attain very high values close to or above the higher

measurable values with this ISR. This fact also adds further di�culty in performing a

detailed study of this region of the phase diagram.

Overall, the results shown in Fig. 4.6 o�er compelling evidence that interfacial

rheology is a powerful tool to precisely locate and analyze phase transitions in fatty

acid Langmuir monolayers.

We have already mentioned that all rheological experiments were performed at a

constant frequency of 0.5Hz. This frequency is optimal in the sense that it is high

enough to allow for a signi�cant series of dynamic moduli measurements to be made

during the surface pressure sweeps, and low enough such that the probe inertia is much

smaller than the surface drag. The frequency dependence of the dynamic moduli

at each thermodynamic phase is a relevant issue and currently being studied. The

rheological behavior of each phase (maximum in G′s and G
′′
s at the L2 and L2' phases,

increasing G′s and G
′′
s upon increase of Π at the L2 phase and high T , etc.) may depend

on frequency. However, the values of Π at which the phase transitions are revealed as

gaps or changes in trend in the rheological measurements do not depend on frequency.

In addition, because we perform a simultaneous acquisition of the Π−Γ isotherm data

and the rheological data, we can compare the transition points found by rheometry

with those found from isotherms, and they are always in perfect agreement. This can

be seen in Fig. 4.7a, where we represent G′′s versus Π for a C21 fatty acid monolayer
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Figure 4.7: a) Surface loss modulus versus surface pressure for a C21 fatty acid mo-
nolayer at 26.7◦C obtained from experiments made at di�erent frequencies. b) Π− Γ
isotherm for the same monolayer. The dashed lines represent the surface pressure at
which the L2-LS phase transition occurs. For clarity, only G′′s is plotted in a).

at 26.7◦C and at three di�erent frequencies. The phase transition indicated with a

dashed line in Fig. 4.7a coincides with that observed in the Π − Γ isotherm for the

same monolayer, represented in Fig. 4.7b.

4.3.5. Temperature dependence. Isobaric experiments

Performing well-controlled isobaric temperature sweeps in these systems is a chal-

lenging task, because many of these phases do appear above the monolayer spreading

pressure and, consequently, the temperature sweeps must be fast enough such that the

process of relaxation to the spreading pressure does not play a relevant role.

However, some information on the e�ect of temperature on the dynamic surface

moduli can be gathered from the isothermal temperature sweeps, particularly in the

case of the L2 and LS phases, which cover most of the phase diagram.

We have already mentioned the e�ect of temperature on the L2' phase. While

G∗s(Π) is an increasing function of the surface pressure in the vicinity of the L2-L2'-CS

triple point (low temperature limit of the L2' phase), it becomes a convex function

showing a maximum as we approach the L2-L2'-LS triple point (upper temperature
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limit of the L2' phase).

This behavior appears to be related with the relation between the values of the

dynamic moduli at the low surface pressure phase (L2 phase) and at the high surface

pressure phase (CS, S, or LS phase, depending on the temperature value). Indeed,

when the temperature is such that the moduli at the high surface pressure phase (here

the CS or S phase) are higher than at the L2 phase, the moduli at the L2' phase are

increasing functions of the surface pressure. On the other hand, for temperature values

such that the moduli at the high surface pressure phase (LS) are lower than at the

L2 phase, the moduli at the L2' phase are convex functions of the surface pressure,

showing distinctive maxima. In principle, these phenomena are in agreement with

a �rst order L2'-LS (or -S, -CS) phase transition. Because the order of the tilted

to untilted phase transitions is still an open question [38], rheological measurements

together with the direct optical observation of the monolayer by means of BAM or

PFM techniques might contribute additional information.

Regarding the L2 phase, the rheological measurements show a clear relationship

between the temperature and the G′′s/G
′
s ratio. Observe, for instance, the traces corre-

sponding to the C21 fatty acid in Figs. 4.4 and 4.5. The L2 phase is viscoelastic with

G′s & G′′s at 10.7◦C, with G′s . G′′s at 18.5◦C, while it is clearly viscosity-dominated

at 26.7 and 31.0◦C. A similar behavior can be found in the remaining fatty acids ex-

plored. Hence, we can conclude that, regardless on the chain length, increasing the

temperature at the L2 phase increases the G′′s/G
′
s ratio and, hence, the monolayer

response becomes increasingly more �uid-like.

The results of Fig. 4.5c allow one to observe another temperature-related pheno-

mena. The viscous modulus of the C15 fatty acid at the L2 phase and 38.7◦C (stars

in Fig. 4.5c) is much lower than the value corresponding to 10.0◦C (triangles in Fig.

4.5c), as one may expect. However, the same comparison at the LS phase yields a

counterintuitive conclusion: the viscosity at the LS phase apparently increases with
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Figure 4.8: Semilog plot of G′′s versus 1/T at a surface pressure of 40 ± 3mN/m
for di�erent fatty acids and eicosanol. Filled symbols pertain to isothermal surface
pressure sweeps, while open symbols correspond to isobaric temperature sweeps on
the C20 fatty acid. In all cases, G′′s decreases with temperature at the S phase and
increases at the LS phase.

temperature. The same qualitative trend is found when comparing the traces corre-

sponding to the C20 (and C21) fatty acid in Figs. 4.5a and 4.5b.

In Fig. 4.8 we show a log-linear plot of G′′s against the inverse of temperature at a

surface pressure of 40±3mN/m (about 10mN/m above the L2-L2'-LS triple point) for

the C15, C20, C21 and C23 fatty acids. Filled symbols correspond to data from isot-

hermal surface pressure sweeps, as those shown in Figs 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5. Interestingly,

these results suggest that, at the S phase, the viscosity decreases upon increasing the

temperature, as expected, while it increases at the LS phase. Interestingly, the depen-

dence at both phases appear to be straight lines in the semilog plot representation.

Consequently, G′′s(1/T ) present decreasing and increasing exponential functions at the

LS and S phases, respectively, with perhaps di�erent characteristic constants. The

same behavior, with a minimum in G′′s at the S-LS phase transition and G′′s increasing

with temperature at the LS phase, appears for the C20 fatty alcohol (magenta stars

in Fig. 4.8). Hence this behavior is independent of the molecular headgroup.
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Indeed, the logarithmic slope at the LS phase appears to be the same for all cases,

regardless of the chemistry of the headgroup or of the chain length, which points to

the existence of a characteristic energy scale.

Similar results were found for fatty alcohol monolayers in the pioneering work by

Copeland et al. [54], in experiments conducted in a slit viscometer, which did not

allow separation between viscous and elastic surface moduli. Indeed, we are not aware

of any reproduction of this result, which has not been given much credit, likely because

the associated technique makes a highly condensed phase �ow through a slit [37, 50],

imposing large strains in the monolayer.

We conducted strain sweep experiments to ensure that the rheological measure-

ments reported here were made in the linear regime. A typical example is shown in

Fig. 4.9a, where we represent G′s and G′′s versus shear strain for a C24 fatty acid

monolayer at the L2 phase at 22.3◦C. The results do not depend on the shear strain

amplitude as long as it is below 0.5%, which is larger than the highest strain employed

in the rheological experiments (0.45%). Moreover, we have performed complete sur-

face pressure sweep experiments imposing disparate shear strains on the monolayer.

Fig. 4.9b shows the results of two independent experiments on two identically prepa-

red C20 fatty acid monolayers at 17.9◦C. Black squares correspond to experiments for

which the shear strain was 0.08 ± 0.01%, while red triangles represent the results of

experiments where the shear strain was 0.44± 0.01%. It can be seen that the results

nicely superimpose, and the L2-LS phase transition is observed in both of the experi-

ments. Note that the dispersion for the smaller strain is larger; this can be explained

as a consequence of the small motion amplitude, about 10µm, imposed on a probe

with a length several orders of magnitude larger and a�ected by eventual hydrodyn-

amical �ows on the Langmuir trough or mechanical vibrations of the device. These

experiments allow us to conclude that the reported results correspond to the linear

viscoelastic regime of the monolayers. We cannot rule out, however, the possible ex-
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Figure 4.9: a) Dependence of the dynamic surface moduli on the shear strain amplitude
for a C24 fatty acid monolayer at T = 22.3◦C and Π = 9.1mN/m. b) Dynamic surface
moduli versus surface pressure for two di�erent C20 fatty acid monolayers at the
same temperature, T = 17.9◦C. Black squares correspond to a shear strain amplitude
γ = 0.08 ± 0.01% (G′s �lled squares, G′′s open squares). Red triangles correspond to
γ = 0.44± 0.01% (G′s �lled triangles, G′′s open triangles).

istence of a small yield stress below the minimum shear stress at the minimum strain

attainable in our instrument (about 0.07%).

Another possible explanation for the increasing G′′s with temperature at the LS

phase is related to the trajectory followed along the phase diagram. Indeed, if the

mechanical properties of the monolayer depend on the crystalline domain structure

left by the nucleation and growth process of the LS phase domains at the L2 (or

L2')-LS phase transition, G′′s might depend on the temperature at which the LS phase

is entered. Performing isobaric temperature sweep experiments might clarify whet-

her the crystalline domain structure is playing a critical role here. To address that

possibility, we have performed isobaric experiments on the C20 fatty acid at a sur-

face pressure of Π = 40 ± 3mN/m. As above-mentioned, maintaining a high surface

pressure (above the spreading pressure) requires a slow but continuous compression of

the monolayer and sets a time limit for the experimental procedure, because there is

an unavoidable minimum distance between the barriers of the Langmuir trough (the

shear channel length). In the current setup of the experiment, it is not possible to
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keep a constant pressure of about 40mN/m for more than ∼ 10min, which is in-

su�cient for performing a complete temperature sweep from ∼ 10◦C up to ∼ 40◦C.

Hence, we have performed partial isobaric temperature sweeps spanning about 10◦C

each. Notice that fast heating of a system with several layers of materials with di�e-

rent thermal properties (aluminum, Te�on, water, air) may trigger the appearance of

Rayleigh-Beénard or Beénard-Marangoni convection and a�ect the hydrodynamics of

the subphase-monolayer system. However, we have not found any evidence that such

possible convective �ows might be a�ecting the monolayer or the probe behavior.

We have performed four di�erent isobaric temperature sweeps with di�erent initial

temperatures, jointly spanning from ∼ 10◦C up to ∼ 40◦C. The results are represented

in Fig. 4.8 as open squares. The S-LS phase transition is clearly observed as a minimum

in G′′s and, more importantly, the isobaric experiments are in very good agreement with

the isothermal ones. The main �nding here is that the viscosity at the untilted LS

phase does not depend on the trajectory followed on the phase diagram, such that

the increasing G′′s with temperature appears to be a characteristic feature of the LS

phase that is independent of how it is entered. This phenomenon still calls for an

explanation, but helps to put into perspective the older Copeland et al. results [54].

Actually, in the LS phase, the elastic component of the response is negligible when

compared to the viscous one. This suggests that the interfacial slit viscometer can

yield reasonable values of the interfacial viscosity of the LS phase.

GIXD results [50] show hexagonal order in the LS phase, but the width of the

peaks decreases upon increasing the temperature. On that basis, Kaganer et al. [37]

conjectured a possible unusual hexatic to hexagonal crystal transition in the LS phase

upon increasing the temperature and suggested that the transition would be due to a

decoupling of the rotations of the molecules about their axes upon increasing of the

temperature.

Interestingly, it was recently shown [130] that in a close physical system, a smectic A
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bilayer, molecular di�usion is Brownian and increases with temperature, such that the

di�erence between the behavior of both systems must be caused by di�erences between

the interactions among the monolayer molecules. The in�uence of steric interactions

due to the shape of the molecular tail cross-section was investigated by means of Monte

Carlo simulations [131], and the change from rectangular to hexagonal lattice structure

in the S-LS phase transition upon increasing the temperature was recovered.

Another conceivable mechanism stems from the existence of dihydrogen bonds be-

tween contiguous chain tails [132]. These quantum chemical simulation studies predict

the formation of large 2D clusters with rectangular or hexagonal ordering [133]. How-

ever, no information on the behavior of viscosity or di�usion could be obtained in any

of those studies.

On di�erent grounds, a transition between two regimes with viscosity increasing

and decreasing with tempereture has been reported [134�136] in simulations of Yukawa

�uids (screened Coulomb potentials), with the interaction energy not much higher than

kBT . In such a situation, the kinetic contribution to the viscosity is much higher than

the potential contribution. One can speculate that a screened electrostatic interaction

might appear between the carboxylic chain heads at the water surface. Clearly, more

work needs to be done to clarify this aspect from both the experimental and simulation

points of view.

4.4. Conclusions

We have used a recently developed interfacial shear rheometer to perform a tho-

rough study of the mechanical properties of fatty acid Langmuir monolayers. The

temperature control of experiments on fatty acids of disparate chain length has allo-

wed us to locate phase transitions and to analyze the features of each one of the known

phases.
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The measurements reported here draw a complete scenario of the dynamical be-

havior of the di�erent phases appearing in fatty acid Langmuir monolayers. Some

previously known facts have been con�rmed. For instance, the maximum in viscosity

at the L2 phase or the constant viscosity versus Π at the LS phase have been previously

reported in Refs. 38, 39, and 19. In most cases, a direct quantitative comparison of

the dynamic surface moduli values cannot be performed because parameters that are

crucial for a quantitative comparison, such as the forcing frequency, the shear strain,

or the actual interface temperature, are either di�erent or not reported in those works.

Most importantly, we also report on several new rheological features displayed

by fatty acid Langmuir monolayers: First, both the S and LS phases responses are

dominated by viscosity. Second, the L2' phase shows an increasing G∗s with Π at

low temperature and a maximum in G∗s at higher temperatures. Third, the L2-LS

phase transition shows, above a certain temperature, a pronounced amplitude increase

in G∗s with temperature. Fourth, the response of the monolayer at the L2 phase

becomes more �uid as temperature or the chain length is increased. And, �nally, we

have con�rmed that the loss modulus increases with temperature at the LS phase

[54] through isothermal surface pressure sweeps and isobaric temperature sweeps. We

have found that this counterintuitive behavior does not depend on the chain length

or the headgroup (by means of experiments on the C20 fatty alcohol). In addition,

the exponential dependence of G∗s with temperature at the LS phase appears to be

independent of the chain length and the headgroup.
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Conclusions and goals achieved in
each publication

Conclusions from Chapter 1

We have demonstrated that thin magnetic microwires can be used as suitable probes

for a conventional ISR as long as several cautions regarding the data analysis are

considered. In particular, we have shown that the device response (on a clean air-

water interface) is not well represented by a damped harmonic oscillator, as it occurs

in the case of conventional needles. This is a direct consequence of the much lower

mass of the micowire probes when compared to that of the conventional needles (about

500 times lower). Indeed, the inertia term does not rule the probe dynamics even at

the highest frequency range, and the real component of the subphase drag (the in-

phase component) is not negligible when compared to the inertia and the system

compliance. Hence, a new calibration procedure from the hydrodynamical equations

has been proposed, which proved to work for both, the conventional and the microwire

probes.

In addition, the new kind of microprobe allows one to increase the Boussinesq

number, so that the surface contribution to the probe dynamics is increased, improving

the ultimate resolution of the device. Several conclusions can be extracted from our

test experiments on silicone oil thin �lms, the C20 fatty alcohol, and the C15 fatty acid.

There is a range in surface viscosity, from ∼ 5×10−6 N ·s/m up to ∼ 10−4 N ·s/m, that

193
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can be measured by using both kinds of probe. The comparison of the results obtained

by using the conventional and the microwire probes in this range shows that the scale

of the probe does not seem to play any signi�cant role. Indeed, the results from both

probes on identically prepared silicone oil thin �lms nicely superpose, and the same

is observed in the surface pressure sweep of the fatty acid and alcohol. Moreover,

the microwire probe extends the lower limit of measurable surface viscosity down to

∼ 10−7 N · s/m, which is more than one order of magnitude with respect to the limit

previously reported.

Hence, the ISR performance has been improved by just substituting the probe

used and recasting the calibration and data analysis procedures. In consequence, the

main contribution of this publication is that any ISR user can increase the resolution

of her / his device with a very slight modi�cation (the use of the microwire probe

and a small stationary magnet to �x its equilibrium position). However, because

the dynamics of the device has not been modi�ed, there is an intrinsic limitation at

low frequencies arising from the system compliance: the decrease of the probe size

increases the value of Bo and decreases the subphase drag, which is a signi�cant and

very valuable improvement, but the restoring force is still necessary from a practical

point of view and becomes the governing term under some conditions, such as low

frequencies and low surface viscosity values.

This last conclusion is, as it was mentioned in the Introduction of the present Thesis

report, the starting point of the second publication, in which we face the design and

development of a new ISR for which the system compliance is strictly null.

Conclusions from Chapter 2

We have developed an ISR based on a mobile magnetic trap consisting on a magnet

pair. The relative displacement between the center of the trap and the center of the
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probe along the longitudinal direction of the later imposes a restoring force on the

probe that we have shown to be proportional to such relative displacement. Hence, by

imposing an oscillatory displacement on the magnetic trap one can exert an oscillatory

longitudinal external force on the probe. The dynamics of such a system can be well

represented by a particle trapped in a harmonic potential well while the later performs

an oscillatory displacement. We have demonstrated that the technique to impose the

external force on the probe here proposed is equivalent to that used in the conventional

ISR with a strictly null system compliance. In consequence, one of the unfavorable

contributions to the dynamics of the probe has been eliminated, and the relative

importance of the surface drag has been increased.

We have studied the performance of di�erent magnetic trap - probe combinati-

ons, showing that the strength of the harmonic potential well can be easily tuned by

changing the distance between the magnets forming the trap or their height above the

interface. The elastic constant of the magnetic trap, kmt, obtained from frequency

sweep experiments on clean air-water interfaces, is in very good agreement with the

calculations from the equations of magnetism, so that the value of kmt is reproducible

and predictable.

Moreover, the two di�erent kinds of probe explored in Chapter 1 can be used in this

new device as well. We have analyzed the uncertainties in the calibration procedure

to estimate the maximum resolution of the device, showing that, in combination with

the magnetic microwire probes, the magnetic trap ISR is capable to measure surface

viscosities down to 10−9N · s/m.

The test experiments performed on silicone oil thin �lms and a fatty acid Lang-

muir monolayer show, �rst, that di�erent magnetic trap - probe combinations yield

superposing results, and, second, that the range of measurable surface viscosity of this

device overlaps the corresponding to micro-rheology techniques.

In addition, the initial positioning of the probe is remarkably easy for the ope-
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rator, and the capability to tune the strength of the elastic force holding the probe

allows one to ensure the stability of the probe during experimental operations, such

as the monolayer spreading. Therefore, the device here proposed has the wide range

of application in values of surface viscosity, the ease of use, and the stability needed

to perform a thorough characterization of interfacial systems.

Conclusions from Chapter 3

A new data processing scheme for the oscillating conical bob geometry for Inter-

facial Rheology, based on the explicit solution of the �ow �eld, has been proposed.

The numerical approach to solve the hydrodynamical equations has been crosschecked

by comparison to the exact solution for a di�erent set of boundary conditions. Then,

we have analyzed under which conditions the usually considered approximations may

introduce an error when calculating the dynamic surface moduli from the raw data.

The data processing scheme found in the literature is based on the direct adaptation

of the exact solution corresponding to a viscometer consisting on a stationary conical

bob and a rotating measurement cell. Then, the �ow �eld for the case of the oscillating

conical bob is obtained from such exact solution by recasting the constant velocity as

an oscillatory velocity and the proper change of the frame of reference. By comparison

to our explicit solution of the �ow �eld for the oscillating conical bob con�guration, we

demonstrate that the torque on the conical bob calculated from the adaptation of the

viscometer exact solution, while yielding satisfactory results in some cases, separates

from the right solution for high frequencies or low values of Bo∗.

We have also estimated, from the technical data-sheet of the torsion rheometer

in which the conical bob is installed, the resolution in surface viscosity of this kind

of geometry. This estimation indicates that, in principle, the oscillating conical bob

rheometer can measure surface viscosities in the range in which the adaptation of the
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exact solution of the viscometer and the explicit solution of the oscillatory problem

do not coincide. In consequence, one can conclude that the explicit solution of the

�ow �eld for the oscillatory problem is required to, both, avoid an overestimation

of the dynamic surface moduli values and properly separate the elastic and viscous

contributions.

We have tested our data processing scheme through experiments on silicone oil

thin �lms and two di�erent fatty acid Langmuir monolayers. The results show that

more computational cost e�ective approximations, such as the assumption of a linear

velocity pro�le on the interface, can introduce spurious e�ects in the G′s/G
′′
s ratio.

More importantly, we show that the results obtained through the magnetic trap ISR

coincide with those obtained through the conical bob geometry when using the data

processing here proposed.

Conclusions from Chapter 4

The magnetic trap ISR developed in Chapter 2 has allowed us to study the rich

rheological behavior of fatty acid Langmuir monolayers. We have performed isothermal

surface pressure sweep experiments on di�erent chain length fatty acids, from 15 to

24 carbon atoms. By exploring di�erent interface temperatures and fatty acid chain

lengths, we were able to draw a complete scenario of the shear response corresponding

to each phase.

Our results reveal a number of new phenomena. The L2 phase appears as a vis-

coelastic interface at low temperatures, while G′′s becomes predominant at higher tem-

peratures. A maximum in viscosity at the L2' phase has been found in the vicinity of

the L2-L2'-LS triple point. While a maximum in viscosity at the L2 phase was pre-

viously reported, we have found that this behavior strongly depends on temperature:

the dynamic surface moduli at the L2 phase become an increasing function of Π at hig-
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her temperatures, even showing a pronounced increase at the L2-LS phase transition.

These results will probably be relevant to discuss the character of this tilted-untilted

phase transition in the future, together with experiments revealing the micro-structure

of the monolayer in the vicinity of the phase transition.

Moreover, we have con�rmed that the dynamic surface moduli are fairly indepen-

dent of Π at the LS phase and, more interestingly, that G′′s is an increasing function

of temperature. These results con�rm previous �ndings for fatty alcohols, which we

have now observed in the case of fatty acids too. In addition, we have crosschecked

the dependence of the viscosity at the S and LS untilted phases by means of isobaric

temperature sweep experiments, which yield results that superpose to those obtained

through isothermal surface pressure sweep experiments. We have also found that the

exponential dependence of the viscosity on temperature at the LS phase does not

depend on the character of the head group or the chain length.



Future work

The complex rheological behavior of the fatty acid Langmuir monolayers described

in Chapter 4 suggests new experiments to be performed in order to bring new light

into, in particular, the issue regarding the increasing viscosity with temperature at

the LS phase, and the S-LS phase transition along isobaric trajectories on the phase

diagram. In some cases, these new experiments require improvements and further

developments on the existing magnetic trap ISR.

The most promising approach is probably the performance of fully automated iso-

baric experiments in the vicinity of the S-LS phase transition, which would require to

analyze and solve, through the convenient hardware and software modi�cations, the

following concerns.

First, the measurement of surface pressure at changing temperature conditions is

a challenging task. Besides the slight decrease in surface tension of clean air-water

interfaces upon increasing the temperature, we have seen that there are several tempe-

rature related e�ects a�ecting the data acquisition. Probably, these e�ects are related

to changes in the wetting of the Wilhelmy paper, changes of volume of some elements

forming the precision balance, or even changes of density in the water forming the

subphase. In any case, a detailed analysis of these phenomena is required to per-

form actual isobaric experiments, and reduce the uncertainty (±3mN/m) mentioned

in Chapter 4.

Actual isobaric experiments also require a feedback control loop between the surface

pressure sensor and the motor controlling the barriers position. For surface pressures
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above the spreading pressure, it is necessary to slowly compress the monolayer to keep

a constant surface pressure value. In consequence, an automated barrier displacement

algorithm should be developed to keep the desired surface pressure within a range as

small as possible.

It would also be interesting to be able to perform long experiments (taking several

hours or days). Currently, the volume of water forming the subphase is not control-

led, so that, as evaporation takes place, the vertical position of the interface and, in

consequence, the strength of the magnetic trap, necessarily change. We have checked

that the evaporation rate is low enough to be neglected in the experiments here re-

ported, but it would a�ect in the case of much longer experiments. We have designed

an interface level control system consisting of a laser sensor that continuously acquires

the vertical position of the interface, together with a syringe pump that infuses water

in the subphase at the rate given by the laser sensor, but its implementation has not

been carried out yet.

In addition, the capability of the magnetic trap ISR, in its current state, to make

rheological measurements with an unprecedented precision, can also be utilized to

explore numerous systems, such as lung surfactant, whose rheological properties under

addition of nanoparticles are of great physiological interest [137], polymer monolayers,

where the existence or not of entanglement dynamics in 2-D is still under debate, or

2-D suspensions of interfacially trapped particles, which are being investigated [138]

as an alternative to surfactants to produce stable foams.
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Apéndice A

Solución numérica de las ecuaciones
de la hidrodinámica

Geometría ISR

Tal y como se menciona en la Sección Supporting Information del Capítulo 1 (Eq.

1.13), la ecuación de Navier-Stokes para la geometría del ISR toma la forma, en coor-

denadas cilíndricas,

∂2g∗(p, θ)

∂p2
+
∂2g∗(p, θ)

∂θ2
= i Re e2pg∗(p, θ), (A.1)

donde se ha hecho el cambio de variable

p = ln
(r
a

)
. (A.2)

Para resolver numéricamente esta ecuación por el método de diferencias �nitas cen-

tradas de segundo orden podemos ayudarnos del esquema indicado en la Fig. A.1a.

El mallado que vamos a emplear está formado por la división de la región de interés

del plano (p, θ), de�nido por las fronteras p = 0, p = ln(R/a), y θ = 0, θ = π/2, en

N subintervalos equiespaciados en p y M subintervalos equiespaciados en θ. Podemos
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de�nir el valor de la función g∗(p, θ) en cada nodo del mallado como

g∗j,k = g∗
(
j

ln(R/a)

N
, k
π/2

M

)
,

∀j, k ∈ Z / 0 ≤ j ≤ N , 0 ≤ k ≤M. (A.3)

Las derivadas parciales de la función g∗(p, θ) en cada nodo se aproximan, en el método

de diferencias �nitas centradas de segundo orden, como

(
∂2g∗j,k
∂p2

)
j=j′,k=k′

=

(
N

ln(R/a)

)2 (
g∗j′+1,k′ − 2g∗j′,k′ + g∗j′−1,k′

)
,(

∂2g∗j,k
∂θ2

)
j=j′,k=k′

=

(
2M

π

)2 (
g∗j′,k′+1 − 2g∗j′,k′ + g∗j′,k′−1

)
. (A.4)

Podemos reescribir las condiciones de contorno para la geometría ISR de�nidas en la

Ec. 1.14 como

g∗0,k = 1, ∀k ∈ Z / 0 ≤ k ≤M, (A.5)

g∗N,k = 0, ∀k ∈ Z / 0 ≤ k ≤M, (A.6)

g∗j,0 = g∗j,1, ∀j ∈ Z / 1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1, (A.7)

Bo∗CjB

[
B
(
g∗j+1,M − 2g∗j,M + g∗j−1,M

)
− 1

2

(
g∗j+1,M − g∗j−1,M

)]
− A

(
g∗j,M − g∗j,M−1

)
= 0, ∀j ∈ Z / 1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1, (A.8)

donde hemos de�nido las constantes

A =
2M

π
,

B =
N

ln(R/a)
, (A.9)
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y el término

Cj = e−j
ln(R/a)

N . (A.10)

1

1

Figura A.1: a) Esquema del mallado empleado en la resolución numérica de la ecuación
de Navier-Stokes para la geometría ISR. Los triángulos azules indican nodos sobre
la super�cie de la aguja. Las cruces indican nodos sobre la super�cie del canal de
cizalla. Los círculos rojos indican los nodos sobre el eje de simetría del canal de cizalla.
Y los cuadrados indican los nodos situados en la interfase. Se indican también las
coordenadas de los vértices en el plano (p, θ). b) Esquema del mallado empleado en la
resolución numérica de la ecuación de Navier-Stokes para la geometría de disco cónico.
Los círculos rojos y cruces indican nodos sobre el fondo y pared de la celda de medida,
respectivamente. Los cuadrados indican nodos situados en la super�cie del disco. Los
triángulos azules representan los nodos sobre el eje de simetría. Y los rombos magenta
indican los nodos sobre la interfase. Se indica así mismo el disco de radio R̄1 mediante
línea de trazos y las coordenadas de los vértices en el plano (r̄, z̄).

En un principio, tenemos 2(N+1)(M+1) términos desconocidos, correspondientes

a las partes real e imaginaria de la función g∗j,k en cada nodo del mallado. La condición

de contorno A.5 nos da la solución tanto de la parte real (igual a 1), como de la

parte imaginaria (igual a 0) de los M + 1 nodos que veri�can j = 0 (super�cie de

la aguja, triángulos azules en la Fig. A.1a). La condición de contorno A.6 nos da, de
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modo análogo, las soluciones para los M + 1 nodos que veri�can j = N (pared del

canal de cizalla, cruces en la Fig. A.1a), para los que, tanto la parte real como la

parte imaginaria de g∗j,k son nulas. Por tanto, el número de términos desconocidos es

2(N + 1)(M + 1)− 4(M + 1) = 2(N − 1)(M + 1).

La condición de contorno A.7 introduce, separando partes real e imaginaria, 2(N −

1) ecuaciones que involucran a los nodos situados sobre el eje de simetría del canal

(indicados con círculos rojos en la Fig. A.1a). De modo análogo, la condición de con-

torno A.8 introduce 2(N − 1) ecuaciones que involucran a los nodos situados sobre la

interfase (representados con cuadrados negros en la Fig. A.1a). Por último, podemos

aplicar la Ec. A.1, reescrita como

B2
(
g∗j+1,k − 2g∗j,k+ g∗j−1,k

)
+ A2

(
g∗j,k+1 − 2g∗j,k + g∗j,k−1

)
= i Re (Cj)

−2g∗j,k,

∀j, k ∈ Z / 1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1 , 1 ≤ k ≤M − 1, (A.11)

a los (N−1)(M−1) nodos interiores, introduciendo por tanto 2(N−1)(M−1) nuevas

ecuaciones.

Sumando el número de ecuaciones que podemos escribir a partir de las condiciones

de contorno A.7 y A.8, así como de la Ec. A.11, podemos comprobar que dicha suma

iguala el número de términos desconocidos. Es decir, la resolución numérica de la

ecuación de Navier-Stokes, por medio de un método de diferencias �nitas centradas

de segundo orden para la geometría ISR, consiste en la resolución de un sistema de

2(N − 1)(M + 1) ecuaciones lineales formado por las Ecs. A.7, A.8 y A.11.

La resolución de este sistema de ecuaciones lineales, con un mallado típico de 40×40

nodos en el plano (p, θ), se ha realizado con Mathematica10 (WolframAlpha), de�nien-

do las correspondientes matrices de sistema y términos independientes, y empleando

la función LinearSolve.
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Geometría de disco cónico

Abordamos la resolución numérica del campo de velocidades en el caso del reómetro

de disco cónico siguiendo la misma estrategia descrita anteriormente para la geometría

ISR. El mallado y los nodos de�nidos se representan en la Fig. A.1b. En este caso, la

ecuación diferencial para la función g∗(r̄, z̄) viene dada por la Ec. 3.4

i Re g∗(r̄, z̄) =
∂2g∗(r̄, z̄)

∂r̄2
+
∂2g∗(r̄, z̄)

∂z̄2
+

1

r̄

∂g∗(r̄, z̄)

∂r̄
− g∗(r̄, z̄)

r̄2
, (A.12)

donde las variables espaciales han sido normalizadas como

r̄ =
r

R
and

z̄ =
z

R
. (A.13)

Dividimos la región de interés del plano (r̄, z̄), de�nida ahora por las fronteras r̄, z̄ = 0,

r̄ = 1 y z̄ = h̄, enN subintervalos equiespaciados en r̄ yM subintervalos equiespaciados

en z̄. Podemos expresar el valor de la función g∗(r̄, z̄) en cualquiera de los nodos

formados como

g∗j,k = g∗
(
j

1

N
, k

h̄

M

)
, ∀j, k ∈ Z / 0 ≤ j ≤ N , 0 ≤ k ≤M. (A.14)

Las derivadas parciales en los nodos del sistema toman la forma

(
∂2g∗j,k
∂r2

)
j=j′,k=k′

= N2
(
g∗j′+1,k′ − 2g∗j′,k′ + g∗j′−1,k′

)
,(

∂2g∗j,k
∂z2

)
j=j′,k=k′

=

(
M

h̄

)2 (
g∗j′,k′+1 − 2g∗j′,k′ + g∗j′,k′−1

)
. (A.15)
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En esta aproximación numérica podemos representar las condiciones de contorno dadas

por las Ecs. 3.7 como1

g∗j,0 = 0, ∀j ∈ Z / 0 ≤ j ≤ N, (A.16)

g∗N,k = 0, ∀k ∈ Z / 1 ≤ k ≤M, (A.17)

g∗0,k = 0, ∀k ∈ Z / 1 ≤ k ≤M − 1, (A.18)

g∗j,M =
j

NR̄1

, ∀j ∈ Z / 0 ≤ j ≤ bNR̄1c. (A.19)

La condición de Boussinesq-Scriven dada por la Ec. 3.8 toma la forma

M

h̄

(
g∗j,M − g∗j,M−1

)
= Bo∗N2

(
g∗j+1,M − g∗j−1,M

2j
−
g∗j,M
j2

+ g∗j−1,M + g∗j+1,M − 2g∗j,M

)
,

∀j ∈ Z / bNR̄1c < j < N. (A.20)

De nuevo, el número de términos desconocidos en principio es 2(N + 1)(M + 1). La

condición de contorno A.16 nos da las soluciones para los (N + 1) nodos en la base de

la celda de medida (círculos rojos en la Fig. A.1b). La condición de contorno A.17 es

la solución de los M nodos en la pared de la celda (cruces en la Fig. A.1b). También

conocemos de antemano la solución para los M − 1 nodos situados sobre el eje de

simetría del sistema, dada por la condición de contorno A.18 (triángulos azules en la

Fig. A.1b). Y por último, la condición de contorno A.19 nos da las soluciones para los

nodos correspondientes a la super�cie del disco (cuadrados en la Fig. A.1b); el número

de nodos que veri�can esta condición es

Nc = 1 + bNR̄1c. (A.21)

1El símbolo bxc indica la parte entera de x.
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Por tanto, el número de parámetros desconocidos se reduce a

2(N + 1)(M + 1)− 2(N + 1)− 2M − 2(M − 1)− 2Nc = 2N(M − 1)− 2Nc. (A.22)

La condición de Boussinesq-Scriven dada por la Ec. A.20 introduce 2(N − Nc) ecua-

ciones, que involucran a los nodos situados en la interfase (rombos magenta en la Fig.

A.1b). Y además, podemos escribir las 2(N − 1)(M − 1) ecuaciones resultantes de

aplicar la Ec. A.12 a los nodos interiores del sistema, que toman la forma

i Re g∗j,k =N2

(
g∗j+1,k + g∗j−1,k − 2g∗j,k +

g∗j+1,k − g∗j−1,k

2j
−
g∗j,k
j2

)
+

(
M

h̄

)2 (
g∗j,k+1 + g∗j,k−1 − 2g∗j,k

)
,

∀j, k ∈ Z / 1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1, 1 ≤ k ≤M − 1. (A.23)

Podemos comprobar que la suma del número de ecuaciones correspondientes a los pun-

tos interiores y a la condición de Boussinesq-Scriven en la interfase iguala el número

de parámetros desconocidos dado por la Ec. A.22. Por tanto, la resolución numérica

del campo de velocidades en la geometría de disco cónico se reduce a resolver el sis-

tema formado por las Ecs. A.20 y A.23. Al igual que en el caso de la geometría ISR,

hemos resuelto este sistema de ecuaciones lineales empleando la función LinearSolve

de Mathematica10 (WolframAlpha), siendo el mallado típico de 200× 100 nodos en el

plano (r̄, z̄).





Apéndice B

Detalles del diseño y construcción del

ISR de pinzas magnéticas

El diseño y construcción del ISR de pinzas magnéticas es el punto central de la

Parte I de esta memoria, dedicada al desarrollo de los dispositivos experimentales y

la formulación de los modelos teóricos empleados. En este Apéndice se describe el

funcionamiento de todos los elementos que lo componen con un nivel de detalle que,

si bien es inabordable en una publicación cientí�ca, es necesario para una completa

descripción del trabajo llevado a cabo y su eventual posterior réplica.

En primer lugar, clasi�camos y enumeramos todos los elementos, comerciales o

fabricados a tal efecto, que forman el ISR de pinzas magnéticas:

A) Opto-mecánica

1) 1× Tabla de aluminio de 600× 300mm con agujeros roscados M6 cada 25mm

(Newport, M-SA2-12).

2) 6× Pedestal cilíndrico de acero inoxidable de altura 50,8mm y diámetro 25.4mm

(Newport M-PS-2).

3) 4× Soporte anti-vibraciones (Newport M-SA2-FT-50).
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4) 4× Pedestal cilíndrico de acero inoxidable de altura 101,6mm (Newport M-PS-

4).

5) 5× Escuadra de 90◦ construida en aluminio de dimensiones 71,6 × 112,5mm

(Newport M-360-90).

6) 1× Poste cilíndrico de acero inoxidable de diámetro 38,1mm y altura 610mm

(Newport 42).

7) 1× Poste cilíndrico de acero inoxidable de diámetro 38,1mm y altura 355,6mm

(Newport 45).

8) 2× Soporte para poste óptico de 12,7mm de diámetro (Newport M-VPH-2).

9) 2× Poste óptico de acero inoxidable de diámetro 12,7mm y longitud 50,8mm

(Newport M-SP-2).

10) 1× Placa de aluminio para la sujeción de la cámara B1 a los postes A9 (meca-

nizada en el laboratorio).

11) 3× Abrazadera para los postes cilíndricos A6 y A7 (Newport M-340-RC).

12) 3× Desplazador lineal de accionamiento manual de 25mm de recorrido (New-

port M-423-MIC).

B) Sistema de inspección óptica

1) 1× Cámara CCD con 12 bits de resolución en escala de grises, 640×480 pixels de

resolución espacial y una velocidad de captura de 210 fotogramas por segundo

(Basler pilot piA640-210gm).

2) 1× Bloque conector para la adquisición de la señal de disparo de la cámara B1

(National Instruments SCB-100).

3) 1× Tarjeta de adquisición de datos (NI PXI-6025E).

4) 1× Cable blindado para la conexión de la tarjeta B3 y el bloque conector B2

(NI SH100100).
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5) 1× Objetivo zoom compuesto por: adaptador a montura C (Navitar 1-6010),

conector 2x (Navitar 1-6030) y tubo zoom 12x (Navitar 1-50486).

6) 1× Ventana de vidrio transparente de diámetro 25mm y espesor 3mm (Edmund

Optics 30-773).

7) 1× Fuente de luz fría (Schott DCR III).

8) 1× Difusor de área activa 55× 55mm (Schott 15881).

C) Electro-mecánica

1) 1× Desplazador lineal de precisión de 25mm de recorrido, con encodi�cador

lineal y motor paso-paso (PI-MICOS PLS-85).

2) 1× Mesa lineal con dos plataformas móviles y husillo izquierda-derecha de

350mm de recorrido total con motor paso-paso (Igus SLW-1040).

3) 2× Sensor inductivo de proximidad (RS 249-2350).

4) 2× Desplazador lineal motorizado de 25mm de recorrido (Newport TRA25CC).

5) 1× Fuente de voltaje para la alimentación de los motores paso-paso C1 y C2

(Kenwood PD56-10A).

6) 2× Drive para motor paso-paso (Oregon MD125).

7) 1× Controlador de pasos (NI UMI-7764).

8) 1× Tarjeta controladora de motores servo/pasos (NI PXI-7344).

9) 1× Cable blindado para la conexión de la tarjeta C8 y el controlador C7 (NI

SH68-C68-S).

D) Balanza de Langmuir

1) 1× Bandeja fabricada en Te�on, de dimensiones 475×150×10mm (mecanizada

por encargo en taller industrial).
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2) 2× Barrera fabricada en delrin de dimensiones 230× 20× 10mm (mecanizada

en el laboratorio).

3) 1× Sensor de presión super�cial (NIMA PS-4).

4) 1× Bloque conector para la adquisición de la señal de voltaje generada por el

sensor de presión D3 (NI TB-2706).

5) 1× Tarjeta de adquisición para la instalación del bloque conector D4 (NI PXI-

6143).

E) Control de temperatura

1) 3× Resistencia de platino PT-100 (RS 362-9840).

2) 1× Sensor infrarrojo alimentado mediante conector USB (Micro-Epsilon CS-

micro-2W).

3) 5× Resistencia calefactora (Minco H-6990).

4) 1× Cubierta transparente fabricada en PMMA (mecanizada en el laboratorio).

5) 5× Soporte impreso en PLA para mantener la cubierta a una altura de 10mm

sobre la interfase.

6) 1× Baño termostático (Polyscience 9110).

7) 1× Placa termostática compuesta por: placa de aluminio de dimensiones 475×

150 × 10mm (mecanizada en el laboratorio), placa de delrin de dimensiones

475 × 150 × 20mm con serpentín vaciado en su interior (mecanizado en el

laboratorio) y junta tórica de goma para garantizar la estanqueidad del sistema.

8) 1× Depósito de 3L aislado térmicamente.

9) Tubos de silicona y coquilla aislante de 25mm de espesor para conducir el

�uido en el circuito baño termostático - depósito - placa calefactora - baño

termostático.
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10) 1× Registrador de datos (data-logger) para la adquisición continua de la resis-

tencia de cada PT-100 E1 (HP 34970A).

11) 1× Fuente de corriente pilotada por voltaje para la alimentación de las resis-

tencias calefactoras E3 (HP E3615A).

12) 1× Multímetro para la adquisición de la señal de voltaje generada por el sensor

infrarrojo E2 (NI PXI-4070).

F) Pinza magnética y elementos para la geometría ISR

1) 1× Pinza magnética compuesta por una ventana de vidrio transparente de

dimensiones 41×63,5×3mm (Edmund Optics 32-740) y dos imanes cilíndricos

de neodimio de diámetro 5mm y altura 8mm (AimanGZ ND005H). Se han

fabricado 7 pinzas magnéticas con distancias entre los ejes de los imanes de 6.5,

10, 15, 20, 30, 40 y 50mm.

2) 1× Soporte fabricado en delrin para montar la pinza magnética sobre el des-

plazador lineal C1 (mecanizado en el laboratorio).

3) 1× Canal de cizalla fabricado en delrin (mecanizado en el laboratorio). Se han

fabricado 4 canales de cizalla de anchos 7, 10, 15 y 20mm.

G) Computadora y fuentes

1) 2× Fuente de voltaje para la alimentación de los sensores de proximidad C3, el

sensor de presión D3, la cámara B1 y el controlador C7 (HP E3630A).

2) 1× Chasis (NI PXI-1042) provisto de controlador embebido (NI PXI-8108), las

tarjetas B3, C8, D5 y una tarjeta de entradas USB (CB2 PIPE).

Una vez enumerados todos los elementos que forman el reómetro, se presentan a

continuación los planos de montaje del dispositivo y los esquemas electrónicos emplea-

dos.
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Apéndice C

Lista de acrónimos y símbolos

Lista de acrónimos

BAM Brewster angle microscopy
DWR Double wall ring
GIXD Grazing incidence X-ray difraction
ISR Interfacial shear rheometer
MW Microwire
OB Oscillating bob
OC Oscillating cup
OC-OB Oscillating cup - oscillating bob
PDA Pentadecanoic acid
PFM Polarized �uorescence microscopy
PID Proportional-integral-derivative
PMMA Polimetilmetacrilato
RB Rotating bob
RC Rotating cup
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Lista de símbolos

Minúsculas

a Radio de la aguja magnética
am Radio de los imanes cilíndricos que forman la trampa magnética
amc Radio del núcleo magnético de la aguja
g Campo gravitatorio
g∗ Velocidad del �uido normalizada a la velocidad de la sonda
k Constante elástica (fuerza recuperadora en el ISR convencional)
kmt Constante elástica de la trampa magnética
`ω Escala de longitud viscosa
`sω Escala de longitud viscosa en la interfase
m Masa de la sonda
mmc Momento dipolar magnético por unidad de longitud de la sonda magnética
m Momento dipolar magnético
r(t) Posición de la sonda
uθ Desplazamiento acimutal
vz Velocidad longitudinal en la geometría ISR
vθ Velocidad acimutal en la geometría de disco cónico
zmt Desplazamiento longitudinal de la trampa magnética
zp Desplazamiento longitudinal de la sonda
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Mayúsculas

A Área de contacto entre la sonda y la subfase
Amt Amplitud del movimiento oscilatorio de la trampa magnética
Ap Amplitud del movimiento oscilatorio de la sonda
AR Relación de amplitudes
B Campo magnético
Bo Número de Boussinesq
Bo∗ Número de Boussinesq complejo
Bo∗ω Número de Boussinesq complejo dependiente de la frecuencia
C Constante de calibración del ISR convencional
Ds Tensor de la tasa de deformación super�cial
D∗sub Fuerza de rozamiento debido a la subfase sobre la aguja
D∗surf Fuerza de rozamiento debido a la interfase sobre la aguja
F(t) Fuerza externa ejercida sobre la sonda
F0 Amplitud de la fuerza oscilatoria sobre la sonda
Fmt Fuerza ejercida por la trampa magnética
G′s Módulo elástico o de almacenamiento de la interfase
G′′s Módulo viscoso o de pérdidas de la interfase
G∗ Módulo complejo de la interfase
L Longitud de la aguja magnética
Lmc Longitud del núcleo magnético
Mm Magnetización de los imanes que forman la trampa magnética
Mmc Magnetización del núcleo de la aguja magnética
P Tensor de proyección
P Perímetro de contacto entre la sonda y la interfase
R Radio de la celda de la geometría bicono
R1 Radio del bicono
Re Número de Reynolds
T Temperatura
T0 Amplitud del torque ejercido sobre el bicono
Tc Temperatura de la cubierta del reómetro
Tp Temperatura de la placa de aluminio en la base del reómetro
Tsub Torque ejercido sobre el bicono por la subfase
Tsurf Torque ejercido sobre el bicono por la interfase
W Ancho del canal de cizalla
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Alfabeto griego

Γ Concentración super�cial
δ Desfase angular
ε Espesor de la película delgada de aceite de silicona
εij Tensor de deformación
ε̇ij Tensor de tasa de deformación
η Viscosidad de cizalla del �uido
η∗ Viscosidad compleja de cizalla del �uido
ηs Viscosidad de cizalla de la interfase
η∗s Viscosidad compleja de cizalla de la interfase
θ0 Amplitud del desplazamiento angular oscilatorio del bicono
κs Viscosidad dilatacional de la interfase
µ Módulo de cizalla o rigidez
µ0 Permeabilidad magnética del vacío
Π Presión super�cial
ρs Densidad super�cial de la interfase
σi Tensor de tensiones en la fase i
σs Tensor de tensiones super�cial
φm Potencial escalar magnético
ω Frecuencia angular



Apéndice D

Otras contribuciones cientí�cas

Contribuciones en congresos cientí�cos

Además de las publicaciones que forman los capítulos de esta memoria de Tesis,

este trabajo se ha presentado en los siguientes congresos cientí�cos:

J. Tajuelo, F. Ortega, R. G. Rubio, E. Guzmán, M. A. Rubio. The striking in-

terfacial shear rheology of fatty acid/alcohol Langmuir monolayers. Póster pre-

sentado en el congreso FisEs'17. Sevilla, 2017.

J. Tajuelo, F. Ortega, R. G. Rubio, E. Guzmán, M. A. Rubio. The striking inter-

facial shear rheology of fatty acid/alcohol Langmuir monolayers. Contribución

oral presentada en el Annual European Conference on Rheology. Copenhage,

2017.

J. Tajuelo, J. M. Pastor, E. Guzmán, R. G. Rubio, F. Ortega, M. A. Rubio.

Magnetic trap interfacial shear rheometer. Design and theoretical model. Con-

tribución oral presentada en el congreso CoWet Winter Training School. Madrid,

2016.

J. Tajuelo, J. M. Pastor, E. Guzmán, R. G. Rubio, F. Ortega, M. A. Rubio.

Diagrama de fases de los módulos dinámicos de monocapas de Langmuir de ácidos
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grasos con distinta longitud de cadena hidrófoba. Contribución oral presentada

en el congreso Reunión de jóvenes investigadores en coloides e interfases. Madrid,

2016.

J. Tajuelo, J. M. Pastor, M. A. Rubio. A high sensitivity magnetic trap dri-

ven interfacial shear rheometer. Contribución oral presentada en el International

Congress of Rheology. Kyoto, 2016.

J. Tajuelo, J. M. Pastor, F. Ortega, R. G. Rubio, E. Guzmán, M. A. Rubio.

Viscoelastic moduli of fatty acid and alcohol Langmuir monolayers: e�ect of

chain length and temperature. Póster presentado en el International Congress of

Rheology. Kyoto, 2016.

J. Tajuelo, J. M. Pastor, F. Martínez-Pedrero, M. Vázquez, F. Ortega, R. G.

Rubio, M. A. Rubio. Magnetic Microwires: A new and valuable tool for the In-

terfacial Stress Rheometer. Contribución oral presentada en el Annual European

Conference on Rheology. Nantes, 2015.

J. Tajuelo, J. M. Pastor, M. Vázquez, R. G. Rubio, F. Ortega, M. A. Rubio.

Phase transitions and mechanical properties of Langmuir monolayers studied

with an Interfacial Stress Rheometer. Contribución oral presentada en el congreso

FisEs'15. Badajoz, 2015.

J. Tajuelo, J. M. Pastor, F. Martínez-Pedrero, M. Vázquez, F. Ortega, R. G.

Rubio, M. A. Rubio. Study of magnetic microwires as a probe for the magnetic

rod interfacial stress rheometer. Póster presentado en la International Conference

on Micro & Nano�uidics. Twente, 2014.

J. Tajuelo, J. M. Pastor, F. Martínez-Pedrero, M. Vázquez, F. Ortega, R. G.

Rubio, M. A. Rubio. Analysis of the device's response and viscoelastic properties
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of monolayers using magnetic needles and microwires. Póster presentado en el

Workshop on Advances in Colloidal Materials. Granada, 2013.

Patentes internacionales

Los avances en la técnica de reología interfacial descritas en los Capítulos 1 y 2 han

sido objeto de la solicitud de dos patentes internacionales, actualmente concedidas:

[58] M. A. Rubio, J. Tajuelo, F. Martínez-Pedrero, R. G. Rubio, F. Ortega, J.

M. Pastor. Procedimiento de calibración para sondas magnéticas de reómetros

interfaciales de cizalla por aguja magnética, Patente concedida P201431106, 2014.

[60] M. A. Rubio, J. Tajuelo, J. M. Pastor. Reómetro Interfacial de Cizalla por

Aguja Magnética y sistema y método de accionamiento del mismo, Patente con-

cedida P201531113, 2015.

Otras publicaciones

Así mismo, aunque no directamente relacionadas con el contenido de esta memoria

de Tesis, he colaborado en las siguientes publicaciones cientí�cas:

J. Tajuelo, J. Sáenz, J. A. de la Torre, L. de la Torre, I. Zúñiga, J. Sánchez. On

the fully automation of the vibrating string experiment. Online Engineering &

Internet of Things. ISBN 978-3-319-64352-6.

M. S. Bhamla, C. Chai, M. A. Álvarez-Valenzuela, J. Tajuelo, G. G. Fuller. Inter-

facial mechanisms for stability of surfactant-laden �lms. PLoS ONE 12(5)e0175753,

2017.
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